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INGLEWOOD CASE OFF TILL APRIL
B ip

Health Centre Proves Boon j To Thousands In City |IPP0 [HTMENTS
EM SHOW; . . . . . . . . . . . .
14,000 CARED 
FORAT CLINICS

BUILDING NEW 
TYPE OF NAVAL

ANOTHER CANCER 
CURE REPORTED

RUSSIAN ASSASSIN 
FIRES ON ZINOVIER

HUNDREDS FR] 
IN THE CAL At Conference ?

JUDGE REASON10,—The Central| ONDON, Jan.
™ News Berlin correspondent 
quotes Moscow dispatches to the 
effect that Gregory Zinoviev, Sec
retary of the Communist Inter
nationale, was fired with a revolver 
by an unknown assailant at Lenin
grad.

Zinoviev’s attacker was arrested. 
There are no further details.

TIFLIS, Georgia, Jan. 1C 
“ hundred persons and 
sands of cattle have Men 
to death during the unprece 
cold weather now ptc 
throughout the Caucasus.

| ENINGRAD, Russia, Jan.
“ Dr. Molotkoff, professor in 
the Neurological Academy here 
announces the employment of a 
new method of treating cancer 
which he claims will effect cures. 
The treatment consists in cutting 
the nerve leading directlv to the 
cancerous growth. The same treat
ment, he asserts, will also heal 
gangrene and inflammation of the 
marrow of the bones.

10.— PRINCE REACHES 
ST, JOHN TODAY
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Nelson And Rodney 

Mark End of Dread
nought Era

MONSTER VESSELS

ENGINEER HEARDArrives On Montroyal 
To Start Canadian 

Tour

Benefits Bestowed Dis
closed In Report of 

Directors
LEAGUE OBSERVES 
FIFTH BIRTHDAY

iü
Vv ■ ■h m Brown Put Through Rigid 

Cross-Examination By 
Mr. Hughes

Western Advocates For and 
Against Church Union Are 

Pleased.
SEPARATION TALK 
HERE RIDICULOUS HAD ROYAL surrE ÏÛTAG DAY MATTER

Adjournment until April 14 of llj? 
hearing before Mr. Justice LeBIanc 
of the $840,000 claim of the Inglewood 
Pulp & Paper Co. Ltd. for lands ex
propriated by the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission was made 
at the close of the morning session 
today. This loner adjournment was op
posed by counsel for the Commission 
who claimed several of their importa*'* 
witnesses were on hand now and ad 
journment would work great incon
venience to them. His Honor said that 
he was ready to take the case up :n 

-, a Aisnm nnrflfl II 1 n i Mo"cton 0,1 Monday. The followingCAfRT PRF\\ HAN week* however, Judge LcBlanc said he
VjuLUIV1 1 lllsUU Ilalt/i was holding nisi prius in York and

FUNG AT OPPONENTS - v"r ,hI m

Is Thriving Despite Non-Mem
bership of U. S., Russia and 

Germany.
K*WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 10.—Satis

faction with the result to date of the 
vote on Church Union was expressed 
last night by the Rev. A. A. Baird, D. 
D., former moderator of the Presby
terian General Assembly, and 
the prominent workers for Union.

Pleasure at the way in which the 
churches opposed to Union are also 
showing up was expressed 
Robson, wife of Judge H. A.
Judge Robson Is in Ottawa at 
but Mrs. Robson is as ardent an anti 
as her husband, and gave voice to her 
feelings freely.

“It is very gratifying to me,” said 
Dr. Baird, “that the west, has bean- so 
conspicuously in favor of Union. The 
extreme east, Nova Scotia and so an 
has also been enthusiastically In' favor.

“I am qùlte cheered by the report of 
the situation so far,” said Ml*. Robson. 
“I am sanguine there will be a strong, 
continuing Presbyterian Church of 
Canada. We have done much better 
than those in favor of Unless -thought 
opponents of Union would do.”

Construction Will Make Ships 
Unlike Any Other In 

The World

C. P. S. Liner Docks At Sand 
Point With Over 200 

Passengers

Health Minister Says Work 
Should Be Looked After 

In Taxes
NONSENSE SAYS LARKIN IN 

LONDON INTERVIEW. • ;
litHENRY WOOD.

United Prate Staff Correepondent. 
GENEVA, Jan. 10.—The League of 

Nations celebrated Its fifth birthday to
day.

one of S'Ties Stronger Now Than Ever, is 
Sir George MacLaren Brown’s 

Copiment on Question.

LONDON, Jan. 10.—The design of 
the battleships Nelson and Rodney 
now being built by Great Britain, un
der the provisions of the Washington 
Naval Treaty, is so revolutionary, ac
cording to the Daily Express, that it 
marks the end of the dreadnought era 
just as the dreadnoughts marked the 
end of previous types.

The new ships will be both floating 
fortresses and airdromes, and will have 
a radius of action covering thousands 
of miles. Nine 16-inch guns will be 
mounted on each in three turrets, all 
forward. There will be no guns on the 
after part, which will constitute a flight 
deck, and the ships will carry their 
own flying corps and planes.

Probably No Funnels,
Another featûre the Express says is 

that there probably will be no funnels, 
the .products of the furnaces being dis
charged through pipes running along
side to the Stern.

The distribution of the armor will 
also be revelation ary. The magazines, 
like the guns being all forward, the 
.usual armor belt extending for three 
parts of the ship’s length will be un
necessary, and the weight saved on the j P I DADTIfD IÇ I\|? â ft 
sides can be added to the deck protec- : J, J UIY1 CIV lv UEfllf
tlon against high angle Are and aerial
bombs. There will also possibly be I Al luni 1 U 1 DAT TO 
more than one armored deck, âhus giv- | 1111/1 il 11 n I U LI J
ing successive means of protection.

St. John will have today Prince 
Geo. Chavchavadze, a Russian prince, 
who will make a tour of Canada in 
the next few months. He is accom
panying the well known Canadian 
baritone, Earl Spicer and Canadians 
will have an opportunity of hearing 
the Prince perform on the piano of 
which instriftnent he is said to be a 
master.

Prince Chavchavadze was bom in 
Petrograd in the year 1*04, the second 
son of Princess Troubetzkey. He liv
ed in that city until after the revolu
tion of 1919, when he left his native 
country for England. He had as a 
young lad shown great aptitude fqr the 
piano, but did not seriously take up 
playing It until after he left his native

Benefits conferred by the Health 
Centre were told of at the annual 
meeting last evening, Hon. Dr. Roberts 
expressed his pleasure at seeing his 
hopes of years be'ng realised, it was 
shown that 13,916 had received care at 
the clinics and the Minister of Health 
took occasion to express his agreement 
with Bishop LeBlanc on the tag day 
question and to say that he thought 
support of the Health Centre should 
be a matter of taxation.

The report e# the director was as 
follows i—

In presenting my report of the activi
ties of the Health Centre for the year 
1924, for your approval, I might say 
that, due to my short time in office, this 
report will 'be but a sketch of the most 
Important events that have transpired 
during the year

> Aid to the hoot.
The outstanding object of thie Insti

tution Is to give help and advice along 
preventive medical lines to the poor of 
this city who are nothin a positional»

this objective has to a l*rge extent 
been accomplished may 'be fully real
ized by a study of the statistical re
port? of the various clinics. To better 
appreciate the benefits the people com
ing to these clinics receive, one must 
of course come Into direct contact with 
them. Cold figures have <helr place—a 
a very necessary one and therefore n 
certain appeal—but when ont actually 
sees the; Improvement In the tubercular 
family who were In «he blackest depths 
of doubt and hopelessness until the 
clinic took them under Its wing—show
ing interest, giving advice and finding 
help—that has another appeal. When i 
one sees the happy, fat baby of nine 
months, who for months before was a 
neglected half-starved waif, simply be
cause his young mother did not know 
an}- more the care and feeding of an 
Infant than she did aoout the running 
of a flying machine—and probebly 
never would have learned had not some
one suggested she come to the Weli- 
Haby Clinic—this a*so has its appeal.

Some Don’t Realize.
Unfortunately there aye still citizens 

who do not realize what this Health 
Centre means to the great numbers 
Who need the source of help wc are 
here to give. Again, there are those 
Who have given us moral and financial 
supp<4rt libera"y, without which our 
attempts to promote a public health 
progra mme 
sible. We feel each yeai, however, that 
the people as a whole are realizing 
snore and more the benefits and neces
sity of education along preventive 
medical lines. Many organizations 
liave generously donated to the work, 
thus demonstrating their approval and 
Interest.

Apart from the actual clinic work 
done, there have been a few other ac
tivities of Interest carried on under the

COL. JAMES A. LOGAN. 
Observer for the Reparation Com- 

mieelon, who Is attending the fin
ance mlnleters' conference In Parle.

tic
present, Born in 1920 in a small, dingy room 

in the French foreign office, the League 
now occupies a magnificent palace with 
adjacent grounds and büildings under 
construction worth $5,000,000.

Like the United States the League 
started with thirteen members. Now it 
has fifty-five.

By H. BAILEY.
British United Press. 

LONDON. Jan. 10—“All this talk 
about Canada drifting towards separa
tion from the mother country is abso-
lately ridiculous," declared Sir George 
MgcLaren Brown, European general 
manager of the Canadian Pacific Rall- 

to the British United Press this

Dr. Pugsley to West 
Hon. Dr. William Pugsley, K. C., 

senior counsel for the company, sait! 
he had 130 war claims to hear in west
ern Canada and it would require about 
six weeks to finish this work. Further
more, George G. Cutler, Boston, one 
of the principal owners and witnesses 
for the company, had been ordered 
south by his physician for his health, j Dr. Pugsley suggested that the hear
ing be resumed early in April, apt! 
after further argument, His Honor see

ROME, Jan. 10—Government organs April 14, at. 10 o’clock here. __.
, Cross-examination of Frederick ÎL 
, Brown, Montreal, the company’s ex

pert engineer, occupied the entire time 
at today’s session.

League Is Thriving.
Although repeatedly written down a 

failure after incidents such as the 
Corfu affair, the League of Nations is 
thriving; this despite the non-mem
bership of the United States, Russia 
and Germany.

The League’s fifth birthday party 
was encouraged by the presence at 
Geneva of Congres 
Surgeon General Blue for the opium 
conferences and by the fact that Consul 
Tuck today «sMÜ complete plans of the 
League’s proposed arms traffic confer
ence, to be forwarded to the State De
partment at Washington.

REPORT OF MUSSOLINI’S 
ASSASSINATION DENIED.way,

morning. “From all evidence I have 
seen the ties are even stronger now 
than ever so far as business is con
cerned. Canadian interests in Britain 
are increasing. The purchasing of Can
adian products here is greater in vol
ume.”

Meszargo Charges Attempt 
Made to Sabotage Italy’s 

Financial Standing.- for
In the land of his adoption hie gen- 

ignized and he was

s men Porter andAgrees With King.
“I entirely agree wHh my Prime 

Minister,” said the Rt. Hon. P. C. 
Larkin, High Commissioner for Can
ed* in London. "This talk of separa
tion Is alt nonsense. I have seen 
ing that makes me think that Canada 
is drifting away.”

Sir James Dunn refused to express 
any opinion on the subject, while Lord 
Beaverbrook and other prominent Can
adians resident here are in the country 
and could not be reached to secure an 
expression of opinion.

ins was quiddyv**e 
given every encours

Tile Prince Brrfv

today blame the opposition for reports, 
wholly unfounded, circulated abroad 
that Premier Mussolini had been assass
inated.

An attempt to sabotage Italy’s? fin
ancial standing is charged-

The Messagro says: “We doubtless
ly are confronted with mysteries in
ternational forces of opposition to our 
government, who have designs to dis
mantle Italian finance and politics.

le city tliis 
afternoon on the” C. P. R. steamer 
Montroyal and will be here until the 
middle of the week. On the trip over 
he travelled as a Pmce, a special suite 
being placed at his disposal by the C. 
P. S., but during his stay in Canada 
lie will travel incognito, 'as he wishes 
to be treated simply as a private citl-

George West Hurt st Sand Point 
. —Patrick Creary injured 

at Court House.

noth- .
*:■ - Overflow Crown Lands.
The cross-examination was quite 

exhaustive, being conducted by Peter 
J. Hughes, K. C. One witness, in re
ply to Mr. Hughes’ question said that 
the site could never have been devel
oped to its • fullest capacity without 
overflowing crown lands. He said he 
had been given to understand the com
pany could have acquired these lands. 
Mr. Brown said he would have esti
mated the value of the Musquish site, 
previous to Its development between 
$1,000,000 and $2,000,000.

Resuming his testimony today, Mr. 
Brown was asked by Mr. Montgomery 
what value he would place on the 
Inglewood rights prior to their devel
opment as a hydro-electric develop
ment. Mr. Hughes objected to this, 
but the question was allowed.

Mr. Brown replied he would have 
reported he had found its value be
tween $1,000,000 and $2,000,000.

Would the proposition have been a! 
tractive at $660,000, witness was asked. 
He replied it would..

On his visits to the property he safil 
he distinctly noticed re-forestation go
ing on. This concluded Mr. Brown’s 
examination.

■m»

George West was knocked uncon
scious this morning when he fell while 
descending from a grain conveyor near 
No. 16 shed, Sand Poi*tf this morning. 
He was taken to the hdajâjal, where lie 
was examined, hut so far as could be 
learned he had not been injured in
ternally and no hones were broken. 
Later he was able to proceed to his 
home in Lancaster.

Patrick Creary of Bentley street sus
tained a painful injury this morning 
while working in the old court house. 
A piece of piling fell and struck him 
on the head, inflicting a deep wound. 
He was taken to the hospital, where he 
received treatment, and was then 
driven to his home.

Charge Foreign Plot.
“The manner in which the news was 

diffused simultaneously in foreign capi
tals shows there are men abroad con
centrating on attacking the Italian na-

! tion.”
It is now understood that the gen- 

i era! elections will not be held in the

zen.

BARGE IS LOCATED News of Sudden Passing Comes 
to Cousin, H. A. Porter, 

Here.

Montroyal Arrives.
The Canadian Pacific steamship 

Montroyal arrived here this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock from Liverpool with over 
200 passengers, approximately 1500 tons 
of general cargo and a large mail. In
cluded in the general cargo were 202 
tons for St. John merchants. The mail 
consisted of 1012 bags of mail and 
parcel post. Of this number 7T bags 
of mall and some packages of parcel 
post were for the local post office. 1 he 
large liner encountered favorable wea
ther and made a quick run from the 
Old Country.

ARREST EVANGELIST
Bengamon Found on Barren Isl

and All on Board 
Are Safe.

| Minister Charged With Shooting 
Wife, Says Revolver Discharg

ed Accidentally.
Word has been received he t' by rela

tives of the sudden death in lndianap- ],
I oils on Friday afternoon of Edward i immediate future.
! John Porter, formerly of St. John. Mr.
Porter came to tills city from England 

The barge Bingamon has been found j ;n 1904 and was employed for a time 
on Barren Island by the lighthouse j as draughteman with James Fleming, 
tender Newington with all aboard | Some years later, he removed to the 
safe, a report from Prince Rupert j United States and was connected with 
states. the Fairbanks, Morse /Co., and other

concerns. Besides his wife, formerly
Miss Olga Smith, of this city, he ^stenographic Report of Baseballsurvived by one son, his father and b k r
three sisters in England. The funeral Scandal Testimony Upholds 
will be held on Monday with Masonic 
honors. H. A. Porter of this city is a 
cousin.

LANDIS VERSION 
PROVED CORRECT

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Jail. 10
HUNTINGDON. B. C., Jan. 10- 

Rev. R. T. Anderson, evangelist, is 
under arrest here, charged with shoot
ing his wife. The shooting occurred at 
the home of a sister-in-law after the 
evangelist is alleged to have received 
a telephone message that his wife had 
gone there to meet another man.

“The shooting was accidental,” Rev. 
Mr. Anderson said. “We were scuffling 
over a gun and it went off.”

Mrs. Anderson will recover.

Two on Brandon.
About 1.25 this morning A. Burchill, 

17 Winslow street, was struck on the 
head by a sling of deals while at work 
on the steamer Brandon, 
a scalp wound that was 
emergency hospital and he returned to 
work.

A. Guimond, 93 Germain street, 
West Side, while working on the 
steamer Brandon, was struck by a 
sling of flour and had his back strained. 
He was treated at the emergency hos
pital and taken to his home. This acci
dent happened about 8 o’clock.

WEBBER TO TAKE 
CHARGE OF CRUISE

PROSECUTE BISHOP
/He sustained 

dressed at the Commissioner.
Will Lay Criminal as Well as 

Political Charge Against Ex- 
Premier of Albania.

CHICAGO, Jan. 10. — Kenesaw 
(Mountain Landis, supreme dictator 
of organized baseball, today made 
public all the testimony in the 
O’Connell-Dolan attempted bribery 
case, showing that nothing Import
ant had been concealed in previous 
versions of the affair.

The testimony showed that most 
of -the players, Including O'Connell, 
answered every question put to them 
by Landis in straight forward man
ner, O'Connell confessing plainly 
he had directly approached Sand 
with the offer. He insisted, how
ever, that It was Dolan who inspired 
him to do it.

Dolan, who was coach of the 
Giants, was evasive in his answers, 
and found great difficulty In recall
ing the details of the plot, despite 
the fact that Landis questioned him 
only three days after the alleged 
bribe offer was made.

Cross-Examination.
To Mr. Hughes then witness said 

lie had been head of Walter J. Francis 
& Co. since March, 1924, and had been 
In full partnership with the late Mr 
Francis since 1910.

Mr. Hughes asked what estimate of 
capacity was made of the Musquash 
by Mr. Ross. The witness replied lie 
could not remember in detail but re
membered Mr. Rors had given his 
opinion as 17,000,000 k.w.h. as being 
the capacity, this estimate being bated 
on the run-off records. It was brought 
out that the Ross report had been 
made in February, 1922, after con
struction.
(Continued on page 4, column three,)

ST. JOHN MEN THEREDIVORCE IS GRANTED C. P. R. Agent Leaves Here to 
Arrange For Montroyal Trip 

to South America.would have been impos-
TIRANA ALBANIA, Jan. 10.— 

Prosecution of Bishop Fan S. Noli, 
former Albanian premier, on charge 
of embezzling 47,000 francs of the pub
lic funds has been started by the gov
ernment It is also alleged that Noll re
ceived 200,000 rubles from Moscow.

A Rome despatch last month report
ed that Bishop Noli and most of the 
members of the fleeing Albanian cabi
net together with numerous officers of 
the nationalist army and the gendarm
erie had arrived at Bari, Italy.

Well Attended Annual Meeting 
of Engineering Institute of 

Canada in Montreal.

Actress, Whose Engagement to 
Dempsey Often Reported, 

Gets Decree.
William Webber, steamship general 

for the C. F.agent at Atlantic ports 
II., is leaving tonight for Montreal, 
where he will complete arrangements 
to leave on a cruise to South America 
on the Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montroyal.

The steamer arrived here this after- 
and after discharging is to pro-

PLAN BIG PARADE
An unusual feature of the annual 

meeting of the Engineering Institute of 
Canada, to be held in Montreal Jan. 
27 to 29, will be a joint meeting with 
the Canadian Association of Building 
and Construction Industries, which will 
meet January 28 to 30. Preparations 
are being made for the meeting, and 
the Montreal branch Is arranging sev
eral social functions. Among those 
who are expected to go from St. John 
are Alex. Gray, C. C. Kirby, F. P. 
Vaughan and G. G. Murdoch.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 10.—A de
cree of divorce was granted by Com
mon Pleas Court yesterday to Ida 
Estclla Taylor Peacock, moving picture 
actress, whose reported engagement to 
Jack Dempsey, heavyweight champion, 
has several times been denied. The 
grounds for the divorce were cruel and 
barbarous treatment.

Toronto Unemployed Will Have 
Delegation Meet Premier 

King at Massey Hall.V . direction of the Health Centre, yet 
Jt definitely within the field of public 

health endeavor.

noon
oeed to New York to start on the 
cruise. Mr. Webber will be In charge 
of the cruise. He does not expect to 
return here until the last of March 
During his absence Donald J. Cable, 
assistant steamship agent at Atlantic 
ports for the C. P. R., will be in charge 
of the department.

TO FORM CABINETTORONTO, Jan. 10—When Premier 
W. L. Mackenzie King visits Toronto 
next Monday it is said he will be con
fronted b.y a demonstration of unem
ployed outside Masey Hall where he 
is scheduled to speak at an evening 
meeting.

The leaders of th% unemployed have 
planned to have a delegation of three 
meet the Premier before he enters the

Story of a Baby.
The story of Baby Reginald is a 

tnost interesting and enlightening one, 
in that it exposed an entanglement of 
red tape and superstition surrounding 
the possibilities of admission for a 
child in his particular plight to either 
the Municipal Home, or any of the 
children’s homes. The baby, aban
doned by his mother here at the Centre, 

cared for four months by the 
Janitors. He was finally adm"Red lo 
the Municipal Home, and laW adopted 
by e family in Evandale. During this 
time no effort was spared in trying to 
get him into the various homes pre
viously mentioned, but because t:.c 
child had had treatments in the Social 
Hygiene Clinic for a congenital infec
tion, he was repeatedly turned down, 
notwithstanding the fact that the doc
tor pronounced him positively non-111- 
fectious. The child absolutely thrown 

the world (his mother having ieti

HAS $36,000 SURPLUS The Weather ReportFinance Minister Lather Search
ing For Material For New 

German Government.
SYNOPSIS—The higli pressure 

with cold wave which was over 
Manitoba yesterday has passed into 
Northern Ontario with diminished 
intensity while a deep depression 
from the Pacific has gome Into the 
western provinces, there causing 
southerly winds and milder wea
ther.

Forecasts :

City Employes Have 
Talk Over Wages

Premier Dunning Says Saskat
chewan Has Lowest Provin

cial Tax in West.

Municipal Officials
Appointed In York

Denies Intoxicated 
While Operating CarBERLIN, Jan. 10.—Finance Minister 

Luther was scheduled to begin this af
ternoon a search for a cabinet combina
tion which will probably include For
eign Minister Stresemann.

Chancellor Marx has definitely failed 
to form a Ministry, and has abandoned 
the attempt, it is officially announced.

was At the regular meeting of the Civic 
Service Employes Union, hçld last eve
ning in the Trades and Labor Council 
hall, the schedule for 1925 was discuss
ed and prepared for submission to the 
Common Council for approval. It was 
said after the meeting that the schedule 
was about the same as last year. A- 
Kirkpatrick, president, was in the chair 
and there was a large attendance of 
the members.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 10—
The municipal council of York county 
closed its January session shortly be-

o’clock this afternoon. Coun- ! eminent for the workless, 
tv officials appointed were: J. S. Scott,,

C. D. Richards,
M. L. A., solicitor; Robert Carter, 
auditor. Harry G. Hohen of Freder
icton was placed in nomination for the 
auditorship hut Mr. Carter was elected,
19 to 11.

Fred J. Stewart, who was taken into 
custody last night on a charge of oper
ating an automobile while under the 
influence of liquor and also for exceed
ing the speed limit in Millidge avenue, 
was before the court this morning and 
pleaded not guilty. His case was al
lowed out by putting up a deposit of 
$100 for his appearance. He was rep
resented by Francis Kerr.

hall and present him’with a petition 
praying for relief from the federal gov-REGINA, Sask., Jan. 10—Saskat

chewan completed the fiscal year end
ing April 30. 1924, with a surplus of 
$36,361.22 of ‘revenue over expenditure, 
Premier Dunning announced in the 
Legislature yesterday,, when he pre
sented his budget.

He pointed out Saskatchewan’s pro
vincial tax is lower than any province 
west of the Great Lakes.

fore one Snow or Sleet.

CHAMPION MARRIES Maritime—Moderate winds fair. 
Sunday easterly winds, light snow 
or sleet.

Northern New England—Unset
tled weather, rain or snow tonight 
or Sunday. Not much change in 
temperature. Fresh possibly strong 
east winds.

secretary-treasurer ;

Paralytic Stroke Kills 
Mouth of Keswick ManChinese Vaudeville Star is 

Bride of Pocket Billiards 
King.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 10—
known Declared Legally Dead, But New Jersey 

Courts Will Try Him For Embezzling
upon
town, and unfit to care for him at any 
rate) found a temporary home here in 
the Centre, and was well cared for 
during his stay here.

Sherman Hagermair, a well
of Mouth of Keswick, died Temperatures. 

TORONTO, Jan. 10—Stepped Out For A Smoke Eight Years Ago 
And Hasn’t Returned; Wife Seeks Divorce

young man 
last night at 10.30 at his home after 
a stroke of paralysis, which he sus
tained at about 12.30 in the afternoon. 
The deceased was engaged in his occu
pation as butcher, when stricken.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a-m. yesterday night
NEW YORK, N. Y, Jan. 10.—Ralph 

Greenleaf, national pocket billiard 
champion, has taken as his second wife 
Amelia Rutli Parker, born of an Eng
lish father and a Chinese mother. The 
couple eloped to Elkton, Maryland, last 
Saturday.

The bride's father married Iris wife

The Quadruplets. 40 32Prince R*p. 34 
Calgary .... 26 
Edmonton .. 18 
Winnipeg.. *14
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John . 
Halifax .
New York.. 32

That the Mahaney Quadruplets, in 
jio small measure owe their present 
good physical conation to the bit of
Child Welfare that was carried on un- \r. Allison was dressing in her boudoir pont her a
der the supervision of your former . Waldorf to lgo to a theatre with i ' , .. Ar‘ien îa"'- wl”'h pcnnlL< c,1.s"Director, is a fact conceded by all. The »wzaon ro J t solution of marriage after one party
children have been cared for in their hcr husband, Edward M. Allison. I, i,8lS been missing and unac-

home since birth. Public health guess I’ll go down to the lobby and counted for five years or more.
visited the home daily f'.r smoke a cigar,” he said. , The count will have to decide on the

He did. possibility that Mr, Allison merely
That was eight years ag >. | stepped out for a breath of air and
Friday, Mrs. Allison asked J ustice | doesn’t think lus wife is dressed.

20 14BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 10.—“How the prisoner told how lie fled Mount 
can they try a dead man,” inquired Holly, went to Detroit, and became a 

j c u „ , , .. , respected citizen under an assumedClifford S. Heller, as he passed through na,£T only to be betrayed as an ab-
Buffalo in the custody of a Federal j sconder. “I was Clifford S. Heller when 
Marshal on his way to Trenton, N. J., I took the money,” he said, “but as 
where he will face a charge of em- business man in Detroit I was Luther 
bezzling $18,500 from a bank in Moûnt W. Smith.
Holly, N. J., 14 years ago.

While Heller and his guard ate a 
meal in the Exchange street station.

16 10NEW GHOST STORY.
SANTA CLARA, Cal., Jan. 10.— 

Students of psychic phenomena are evi
dencing interest in an unusual case 
which lias affected a boy and a girl in 
a family within the shadow of the Mis-

NEW YORK, Jail. 10.—Mrs. Estelle Wasservogel of the Supreme Court io
divorce under New York’s *8 *20

31 1820
20 1014

*2*2 14a
while he was in the British diplomatic 
service in China. They are still living I sion Santa Clara. They have been -c- 
tliere. Mrs. Greenleaf is known on the j ported under the spell of an occult in
vaudeville stage as the Princess Nai I fluence which sends them into nightly 
Pal Tia. .

2610 8
own 16 32 14?nurses
months Instructing and supervising tit- 
practical nurses who took care of the 

liage 2, second column.)

36 30“In New Jersey, Clifford S. Heller 
has been declared legally dead. Hoiv
can they try a dead man.” •Below zero.trances^Continued on
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]j Torquay Art 
Pottery

z

LOCAL NEWSBORER HERE Reports ^h0W 1>400 Cared For Always haate a. Hn. Htrnd

Il Y SYllEEKSl <c"t"™ri "°” 1 ’ 7 , >» upSim d=Suir, in A. ÿr«ÿ

IL I U llLlel* “children. At times they had a graduate patients .................................. 811 •
-------nurse on the case, but not continuously.

The babies1 feedings have been under 
the direction of their family physician.
The Health Centre has managed the 
distribution of funds for these children, 
which were donated through public

F*TE ARRESTS.I

iLsirÆi.—^ months in jail by Magistrate 
the police court tins

New and attractive decorations in Novelties suitable for Bridge 
Prizes, including Cream Jugs. Teapots, Candlesticks, Cocoa Jugs, 
Bulb Bowls, etc.

or two 
Henderson in 
morning.SNAP THE GREAT 

HAND CLEANER
Eye Clinic. DIED TODAY.

O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KINS ST.noTotal attendance .
Totals pairs glasses
Total clinics .......... .

It is regrettable that there is such a 
e for this clinic.

one morning 
closed from!

The deatli of William Hugh Smith, 
which occurred this morning _ at 3
regret byTurge clrde oMriends. He 
is survived by one sister. The funera 
will be held on Monday at Moncton.

47
26

KIDDIES ARE TOLD 
TALES OF THE YUKON

scarcity of physicians 
It is now being held only

July 1 to November 22.
(These clinics are for the poor school 

financed by the Board

q subscriptions, St. John Red Cross, 
Inspector* 3e- Women’s Institute, etc., to the amoûnt

w - - ___ .. approximately of $2,000. This fund
afeure Intormation vn which has been used to pay an at- 

■aay . QlJo tendant has been used up, and unfor-
W CST OKI'S tunately we have been at a loss to

knowovhere to turn for more. A party 
was to have been held at the Imperial 
Theatre on New Year’s, but had to be 
postponed on account of the illness of 
one of the children. These children 
must have special care for some time 
to come in order to ensure their safe 
arrival beyond babyhood.

Miss Campbell's Work.
In March Miss Marguerite M. Camp

bell, who had been previously on the 
staff of the Health Centre, through the 
generosity of the Red Cross Society 
for a few months in 1923, was again

Catholic Diocesan 
Collections $7,026.91This clinic was

Dr. Warwick, and myself askdirector,
you to accept this as a joint report of 
the detail of the work of the St. John 
Health Centre Association for 1924.

It would not be fitting to close with
out expressing to the officers and 
bers of the Board of Governors, the 
members of the finance committee, theSKiTJï: nr RUFAT PLAYSur tiiVLRi ruiJs.srS.i«M--^
willing support and Interest at al ------------- g „ dj conqueror from Ant-
times. Without the public spirited,! rr - Li?! C“e was remanded to jail until
keenly alive cltieens to back us, we j Opera HoUSC Should HaVC JT^teamcr sails and will then be 
would indeed beWtwy much to e Audiences Next placed on board and sent back home

’^SSSMfS&.AX. Week-Ladies’ Coupon —*■ 

r. n., Acting Director. Matinee Tuesday.

GIVEN $10 FINE.
Fred Oldfield, who was reported by 

Sergeant Ralph Dykeman for driving 
his automobile past a standing street 

in Main street while passengc-.s 
were alighting, was fined $10 by Magi
strate Henderson in the police court 
this morning.

Diocesan collections for 1924 foi 
1j Roman Catholic diocese of St. 

John totalled $7,026.91, divided as 
follows :—African missions, $l,02o - 
82; Holy Land, $996.90; Canadian 
missions, $1,197.96; seminary fund. 
$1,743.38; Peter’s Pence, $1,259.88; 
Plus X. Memorial Fund, $802.97.

Of thla total amounts churches In 
St. John and vicinity contributed ap- 

The follow-

children and 
of Health).

Medical School Inspection Clinic.
the

Story Telling Hour Series Begun 
by Rev. H. A. Cody at South 

End Club.
REFUSED TO PAY

ijte ’Longshoremen Summoned 
?■ To Court and Then Pay 

Required Tax

11It carmem-1848 children have passed through 
the hands of Dr. Hanington and her 
two assistants at their clinics held here, 

vaccinations have been made.
Venereal Disease Clinic,

This clinic of the Department of 
Health has had an especially active 
year. In this splendidly equipped de
partment 482 patients have rece.ved 
treatments; 8,472 treatments

added to the staff as assistant to the en. Total .“j^X^ne'by personal visits 
director. Mjss Campbell did an excel- np r/nurse n cha^ge or her assistant, 
lent piece of field work as a demon- of.the"^h this clinic was called upon 
stration of public health nursing in a In March Mrs. Mac-
sürvey of East St. John. In all 179 1° SU*'L bad b«n the nurse in charge 
visits were made, and some appalling Lean, w atly endeared herself
conditions found. Miss Campbell held ®nd. and co-workers of the
nine Educational classes here with an to her P ff Miss Mary Mur-
enrollment of 163 children. She also Health Centre succeed Mrs. Mac-
conducted the pre-school and prenatal doch was g s (med the position

p -, ; p-# clinics during her five months’ stay, Lean, an
Fay License ree. and ^ a resu,t of her house to house since. staff 0f the Health

The Inspectors said he made no oh- Tisit8 these clinics experienced a fair Again in •) tl ts Gf this clinic,
ection to paying the $5 fee and said attendance. 360 other house visits were Centre, and P ffcr ios* by the 
e was just waiting for them to come made There is need of a publlc health were called upon « had bceD

In another instance they hadL nursc constantly in the field to bring ; death of D . department since its 
one to a house and found six men, ali these very jmportant preventive clinics in charge ot short / illness passed
dth union cards but only one of whom up to any degree of efficiency. Six inception, «ne public Hospital,
ras a rate payer in the city. The five visits were made tQ the WigRin-g Home away in J** , d bv Dr. C. L. Emer- 
ad refused to pay the $5 fee and they _gg boys examjncd—I referred to hos- He was s“cc , ‘cbargC. 
ad been reported to the police and pijaj—two to pbySiclan, 16 to dental son, who is . ^ clinics—13,-
ummoned to court. clinic and 1 to eye clinic. 42 health Total attend
la..,a|l of these cases the men had tajks were gjven- 

een here less than a month. When 
,e men appeared they expressed a will- 
ngness to pay their license fee and 
rerc allowed to accompany the license 
aspector to City Hall where they se
ared the necessary license.

581 Rev. H. A. Cody held the attention 
of 50 children in the South End Boys’ 
Club this Ynorning while he told inter
esting stories about the life of Indian 
children in the Yukon. He also nar
rated feats performed by dogs in the 
north and interspersed hi* discourse 
with numerous other subjects. Ihe 
children on arrival were greeted by 
Miss Sarah Hare and Miss M. G. Gunn, 
who also introduced the speaker. It 
is planned to continue story-telling 
during the Avinter months and to have 

illustrated with lantern slides.
The story-telling hour this morning 

at the Public Library was conducted 
by Miss Ethel Shaw, who related for 
the children the stories of the voyages 
of Captain Cook and Captain Van
couver. She also told them the legends 
concerning the lions of Vancouver. 
Twenty-six children were present and 
they all listened attentively and seemed 
to enjoy the stories very much.

COMING SOCIAL EVENT.
At a special meeting of St. Eliza

beth’s Society on Friday evening witli 
the president, Mrs. S. McCormick in 
the chair, final arrangements were made 
for their annual bridge and social. This 
delightful function, so successful m 
previous years, will be held as usual m 
Knights of Columbus hall. The ladies 
of the Society are preparing to enter
tain more than 300 patrons. The pro- 

8374-1-12 ceeds will be devoted to the society s 
welfare work among the poor in St. 

Don’t fail to patronize St. Elizabeth’s Peter’s parish.
Society Bridge and Social 8873-1-12 u & SHIPBUILDING:

King’s Daughters Gospel service at WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—Privave 
the Guild tomorrow, 4 p. m. Speaker, establishments engaged in shipbuild- 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford. 8393-1-12 ing and ship.repairing in the United

_______ _ States did a business of $218,282,381 in
Satin and velvet hats $1.00, $2.50 1923, which was a decrease of. ,46;8 Per 

and $4 50. Ideal Millinery, 92 Germain. cent., compared with 1921, the last p.e- 
^ 8386-1-12 vious census year figures issued today-

1 proximyitely one-third, 
ing are'the amounts: —

Carleton, $221.40; Cathedral, $1,
Silvei

getting union cardst men were
’longshoremen’s union who had 

sen in the city for a month was 
w Maternent made this morning by 
[ $L Huestis, license inspector for the 
7ttt Side, and his assistant, Hayward

PLast evening they went to the Car
ton House, West St. John, and there 
btalned from Romeo Rovord, of Mont- 
saL the sum of $5 for his laborers 
cense. Rovord, he said, had been in 
le dty only three weeks but had his 
nion card for which he paid $15.

523.80; Fairvllle, $257.32;
Falls, $50.60; East St. John, $7.25; 
Hampton, $55.36; Holy Trinity, $232. 
26; Rothesay, $78.52; St. John Bap 
tist, $267.18; West Quaco, $7.40; 
St. Peter’s, $236.07.

i

MATRON RESIGNS.
Miss Bessie E. Budd, matron of the 

Fisher Memorial Hospital at Wood- 
stock, has resigned from her position. 
The resignation has called forth many 
expressions of regret from citizens gen
erally. The doctors connected with the 
institution last evening tendered her a 
letter of appreciation for her splendid 
work during the time she had been at 
the hospital.

WM. WARWICK, 
Medical Director.

Mr. Carroll, who heads the most 
successful and popular stock organiza
tion which ever played St. John, is 
hoping that every amusement patron 

“The Two Orphans,” which

V somePlan Being Realized.
In moving the adoption of the direc

tors’ report Hon. Dr. Roberts recalled 
the time when he had dreamed of such 
things as the report showed had come will sce 
to pass. The Health Centre was held hc will present ail next week, 
to be the finest of its kind in North The advertisement in the amusement 
America. He said it had been shown page carries a coûpon, and the first 
about one-quarter of the population 800 iadies presenting one of these at 
had received care in the Health Centre Tuesday matinee will be admitted fur 
and this ’ represented a group ttiat 
needed preventive care and had lacked 
it before.

• Agrees With Bishop.

x
Band- Arena Tonight.

WANTED
Second hand Worcester Sauce bottles. 

Canada Spice and Speciality, Mills, 
Ltd., Mill St. 8386-1-12SURVEY IS MADE.

A sürvey of the C. P. R. bay steamer 
Empress was made last evening by 
Captain WiUiam R. Bennett and C. K 
Dalton, steamship inspectors, and Cap- 

A. J. Mulcahy, representative of 
further

Pun den ec Outing Assoc. Bridge and 
Dance, Venetian Gardens, Friday, Jan. 
j£, 8405-J-12

10 cents.
Some surprise announcements of very 

great interest. tain
Lloyds, and they found no 
damage than that shown by the pre
liminary survey. A survey of the col
lier Lingan will be made before she 
sails early next week.

HEAR INTERESTING LECTURE.
Don’t miss hearing Charles Craw

ford Gorst, “The Bird Man,” at Pyth
ian Castle, Tues., Jan. 13, 8 p. m. 
Tickets, Gray and Ritchey’s, 85 cents.

8386-1-12

St. Elisabeth’s Society Bridge and 
Social, Jan. 20. Tickets $1.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
of a more acute 

, a benefit to

He referred gratefully to the com
mendation of the Health Centre given 
by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc and 
he agreed with the Bishop that tag 
days tifi such were not desirable. He 
thought maintaining the Health Centre 
by taxation would be the fairest way 
of raising its funds. He extended 
congratulations to the Board of Gov- 

and the directors on the year’s

915.
Lady Byng Camp. clinics.

The most important auxiliary of the are a certain 
Health Centre, the Lady Byng Camp, whom they h<lvc .

! PubMcVrith cemsdence

I moved from Seaside Park to Fair \ ale, ; the citizens gen . 
on the Kennebecasis river. In all 46 Was Meeting Place,
children were cared for with a total , . uscd as a meei-
gain in weight of 170% lbs., or $7.50 The cen re Registered Nurses
per lb. This camp is perhaps the big- ing place by Brunswick (Sept.

'gest single effort in preventive and in- j Association 0 meetings St. John’s
structive work that can be inaugurated. 9-10). For ma ? tion Women’s In- 
It will be remembered that every cent Ambulance Assoc > unds Asso-
of the proceeds used was a voluntary stitute, St. Jotin Health (quarterly), 
contribution, and we hope that the dation, Bureau some meetings
Ways and Means Committee of the local Board ot n ’L Health Cen-
Centre will feel sufficiently encouraged | of the I. O. U a
to pusli this work energetically. tre Association. .. rather ex-

The various clinics held are as fyl- I Some very nec«s y, nrces-
lows: c T _ . ,. pensive Both furnaces

Conducted by the St. John Anti- sary during the yea . bestos ana 
Tuberculosis Association: have been cover gome double

Anti-Tuberculosis. put for espec- Health Centre Meeting.
Windows have and «. The rcport of the honorary secre-
ially cold D cllnic have, y j. Henneberry, read in his
ccveryJ? ted and » new hardwood pve a review of the year’s
been P®^.^ the board room, and cvents from the viewpoint of the Board

of Governors, referred to the loss sus
tained in the deaths of Dr. J. A. Mc
Carthy and Mts. Joyce T. , MpL«m 
and in the resignation of Miss Mefklc- 
jehn.

DIES IN NORTH END.
The death of Andrew McHugh, a 

well known and respected resident of, 
the North End, occurred this morning 
at his residence, 41 Murray street. He 
Was for many years watchman at 
Hamilton’s Mill. He was 83 years of 
aee. He is survived by two sons, Fran
cis, of this city and William D„ of 
New Haven, Conn.; also four daugh
ters, Mrs. P. J- Phalen and Mrs. W. L. 
Early, of Dorchester, Mass., and Misses 
Catherine and Margaret at home. 1 he 
funeral will he held from his late resi
dence on Tuesday morning at 8.45 
o’clock.

tORKERS HOSTILE ernors 
work-

Votes of thanks were extended to 
the press, physicians, dentists, the 
organizations and individual* that had 
contributed to the Health Centre, and 
the Municipal Council finance 
mittee.

A letter of greeting was received 
from Hon. H. A. McKeown, former 
president.

Mr. Gregory thanked the Board of 
Governors for courtesies and co-oper
ation received.

Imperial - Theatre enters upon the 
second wret^ of its special nightly

Monday, with the extraordi- 
added attraction, Bernard O’Mara

co;i-f
Iritish Railwaymen Assault Offi- 

Recruiting New
certs on
nary
and Jeanne Palowa, a singing and in
strumental duo who will be favorites 
from the very first, if press and public 
coipment is to be taken at face values 
Mr O’Mara is an Irish baritone of 
operatic quality, with splendid stage 
presence and ingratiating personality. 
His charming wife, who sings con
tralto, but is chiefly engaged 
panist, is also a splendid performer and 
will ably support her celèbrated part
ner In his vocal mûsicales.

The O’Mara folks will be heard lit 
3.30 In the afternoon and again at 8.30 
and 1Ô.15 in the evening. Their first 
evening appearance will be in connec- 
tioti'iWith the- orchestral concert be- 
tween'hhows. The Imperial is fortunate 
In US'engagement of this fine talent and 

Annual Receipts. patrons will doubtless appreciate this
, , fact once the visiting artists are heard 

The financial statement presented Th(> Mm feature for the first of the 
by Thomas Bell showed total receipts ,g Thomas Hardy’s emotional
of $6,894.19; including the following En ,ish novcl .-Tes6 of The D’Urber- 
sums, contributions, $510; rentals, etc., viycS,, featuring Blanche Sweet and
$2,391.58; life memberships, $175 ; do-j Conrad Nagel.
nations from individuals, $380; pro
ceeds of a bridge, $261, and municipal 
grant, $1,600. The balance was $508.73 

totalled $6,385.40, or

cers
com-Reserve.

LONDON, Jan. 10.—So intense is 
he hostility becoming towards recruit- 
ng of reserve railroad men that yester- 
lay a recruiting officer and sergeant 
«ere hurled out of the railroadmen 3 
ness Bishopsgate and told that they 
lid not want any militarism in their 

they remembered the last

The unions are against the project 
which might be used to provide a re- 

which would operate railways in 
?vent of a strike.

»?

LINGLEY’S HOSIERY SHOP. 
Mercury full-fashiohed all-wool and 

silk and wool, plain and ribbed hose, 
$1. Open Saturday evenings.
Union street.

Dancing tonight, the Studio.

. A BAD COLD 
DEVELOPED INTO

bronchitis

REPORT TAG.
The- taggers for the health centre 

fund were out bright and early this 
morning and young ladies with “S* 
to sell were to be seen at practically 
all- the main street corners. Others 
visited the offices and houses and early 
reports show that the appeal for money 
for this important wdrk was meeting 
with an excellent response. Mrs. B. 
Atherton Smith is ‘ general convener; 
tag conveners, Mrs. E. L. Rising and 
Miss Louise Parks; conveners for the 
banks, Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell and 
Mrs. J. H. Frink.

179as accom-
•anks as 8310-1-12 4. . 1184Had a total attendance of..

Total clinics ..........................
Patients examined ..............

4462 visits to the houses of T. ». 
: patients have been made by the two 

of the association.

142
935 Mrs. Levi Ogden, Amherst Shore, 

y s writes: “My baby girl had a 
very "bad cold which turned to bron
chitis, and she could not sleep at night 
for the coughing. I geve her, every
thing I could think of t<h relieve her, 
but nothing sèemed to do her any' good 
and she was not getting any better. I 

advised by a friend to try

rorve Mrs. Marie Furlong-Coleman’s School 
of Dancing, 27 Chipman Hill. Main 

8865-1-12
ut was — .typewriter purchase* g har<J_
Against the cos ybaU we. have

wood floor m-th having been
$73, the
raised at a on the medical
Foley’s home (who M on

svse S3sL- e-

VaCmntisrbeTng occupied by Miss Bar- 
rington” thei/supervisor of home nurs-
ingDir=ctiy i^mpi-^heH-alth 

onlv salaries now.

her Miss Harriet T. Meiklejohn hand- 
, v„ r„„i~nation as director of the 

â nh Centre to the Board of Gov- 
CTimrs. This’ was very reluctantly

interest the mothers in the proper care accepted.
feeding of children of the runa- Core of Service.

This is the Fjret pIanned for by Hon. Dr. Rob- 
foundatlon formed. How many peo- crts th‘ Health Centre as it sta"^® 
pie know that this period is absolute y the very core of the public
the bedrock of our lives. I he early hea,t^ nursing service of our province 
recognition of abnormal conditions tbjs c|ty, owes its splendid organ-
adenoids, tonsils, malnutrition, bone “ “ and energy to carry on this 
conditions, means one of the bigges Qf serv|ce for mankind to Miss

measures that a public ® bn It was Mlss Mcik ejohn s 
undertake. ^ to see tbe various publk wd-

nursing services brought into ”nc 
to save overlapping.

the citizens 
In preventive 

is the only

748:' "^ PERSONALS nurses
FoKt>>six patients 

County Hospital from this clinic.
admitted to the

Harold W. Rising will leave today for 
Montreal to attend the annual meeting 
of the National Shoe Retailers Asse
rtion. AFrom there he will go to Bos
ton to intend the annual American 
style show.Mrs. George F. Gregory (nee Miss 
Gwendolyn Robinson) will receive 
Tuesday, January 18, at the residence 
of Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, 297 Doug-

Satin and velvet hats $1.00, $2.60 
and $4.50. Ideal Millinery, 92 Germain.

8285-1-12Child Welfare.
wasThe Victorian Order nurses have 

held during the year 153 clinics, in
cluding those in the smaller centres 
Total attendance 1973, and 8785 visits 
to babies; 678 babies have been medi
cally examined; — babies on the Milk 
Fund; 423 new babies have been regis
tered at the clinic.

Special Meeting King’s Daughters 
tonight. _____ 8394-1-12

Regular meeting of Moulson Tem
ple No. 14, Pythian Sisters, Monday 
evening, 8 o’clock, Pythian Castle. Full 
attendance is requested. Installation, 
refreshments and a social evening.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYF.UP

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Leo Walton 

held this morning from her late 
street, to St.was

residence, 414 Main 
Peter’s church for high mass of requiem 
by Rev. T. O’Sullivan. Relatives acted 
as pall bearers. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. William 
Robertson was held this afternoon from 
her late residence, 61 Rothesay avenue. 
Service was conducted by Rev. J. S. 
Bonnell and interment was made in
Cedar Hill. • .

The funeral of Mrs. Gordon Hannah 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 160 Orange street. Service 
was conducted by Rev. H. A. Good
win, assisted by Rev. F. T. Bertram. 
Interment was made in Femhill.

I did so, and after giving her a feu- 
doses I saw good effects so I kept on 
with it. I gave her two bottles, and 

m , t on f c, her cough soon left her, and now she is 
Reserve Tuesday, Jan. -0 for St can be. I cannot praise ‘Dr.

Elizabeth's Society Bridge and Social. Woodv enougb; It is certainly a won-
8376-1-12 der(ul mcdicine.»

This preparation has been on tirs 
market for the last 85 years; manu' 
factored only by The T. Mllburn Co.. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.__________

CITIZENS FILE TAX 
STATEMENTS EARLY

las avenue.
Pre-School Age. and expenses . ,

about $500 more than the receipts ot Ji
This was fairly successful while n 

public l)ealth nurse was making house 
to house visits.
Total attendance ........
Total clinics ..............
Total ref. to physician 
Total Patients ............

_ _ __ This ought to he one of the busiest,
raTstrert"onJaiTVÎ926 AndrewMc- and n is most important tif
Hugh, leaving two sons and four daugb- fh, mntbers in the proper care
ters to

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

the year. , . .. , , .
It was pointed out that the budget 

for the next year amounted to $7,500. 
Of this $2,300 was guaranteed in rents 
and known income. There remained 
$4,750 to be raised and it was believed 
the Municipal/Council finance commit
tee had recommended a grant of $2,000, 
leaving about $3,000 for the organiza
tion to raise. Mr. Gregory believed 
this sum could be secured.

Ibeing paid from
107

TENDERS FOR FURNISHINGS 
OF THE ADMIRAL BEATTY 

HOTEL.
All tenders for furnishings (except 

china) of The Admiral Beatty Hotel 
must be In the hands of Messrs. Barn
hill, Sanford & Harrison, Solicitors, 39 
Princess street, on or before noon of 
Wednesday, 21st instant. Complete 
specifications can be obtained from Mr. 
Alward, Architect, at the hotel build- 

’ 8406-1-13
8398-1-13

Chairman Say» it is Too Soon to 
Estimate Revenue From 

Income.

. 32
38DEATHS

103
-jteHUQH—At ht= residence. 41 Mur- You Will Enjoy 

Reading Our Books
best stories

P. KNIGHT HANSON 
1 The Library, 9 Wellington -Row

“Every year shows an improve
ment in the way the citizens file their 
income tax statements" was the 
reply of B. M. Olive, chairman of 
the Board of Assessors, when asked 
by The Times-Star reporter how 
tax statements were coming in.

He was well satisfied with the 
number which had come in so far 
this year but he could not say there 

any improvement in the quality, 
so far as revenue producing was 
concerned. It was impossible, he 
said, to estimate the amount which 
would be produced from this source 
this year but he did not expect it 
to be any larger than last year.

"“""Tuesday morning 
to Bt. Peter's church for requle
m8MITH-On8Janlteio; 1925. 
»Ue«h’,àfee ^ an^tC Margaret 

of Moncton N. B., leaving one

at 8.45 
m high
William

aQdbout age—2 to 6 years.
LOST_This morning, gray under-arm

bag containing money. Finder please 
219 Germain street. Reward.

8408-—1—11

Helped on the Work.
The ways and means committee re

port given of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
told of $1,650.39 being raked for the 
Lady Byng camp and there remained 
$360.46 of that fund to start the camp 
next year. Through the committee for 
the Health Centre there had been 
raised $991. The tag day was to take 
place Saturday.

returneon 
Smith
81 Funeral service 8 p. m. Sunday, Jan.

S»"st. ‘SSS^mg
ThHNSTON—At Black River, on Jan.

s- t925f htonageC' Johnst0n’ ln 1 Like the pre-school, this clinic had
yeBur°a! took place from the residence L fa|r attendance while the nurse was 
r>f Fred McLeod Bla=k hto aa® making surveys and coming in contact
M‘vC Father with the women. The question of ma-
Ylated by Rev. Harold Couglan. ternal care from a preventive stand-

MOORE—Suddenly, in this city, on , t ls vital one, and though this 
S J^r19(25MSEdage,rd.ea"vî,nge'h.snwtiè<: clinic, at all times a difficult one to 
one son one daughter, eight grand- establish, should meet the needs of
children, two brothers and two sisters many WOmen, and could, if there was
t01tonerei from his late residence. 198 a nurse in the field to carry out an 
Prince Edward street, Monday, Jar. 12. efficient programme.
Service at the houee at 12 o’clock noon, -pot(d patients ....
Service at St.Mary s church at 2-0 p. Totgl clinics ..........
^LOVE^Ehza J., wife of David Love, Total attendance ..
46 Cliff street, leaving besides hy bus- 
h#nd four daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday from her late resi
dence 46 Cliff street. Service at three
° 6UMHTH_At Dorchester, Mass., on Jan.
9 1926 James Smith, formerly of St.
Tnhn leaving to mourn two daughters.

lTuneral at Femhill Monday on ar
rival of Boston train. D .

EVERETT—At Pamdenec, tv B in 
July. 1923. Henry L. Everett, ln his 82nd 
vear, leaving one son and two daugh-
6 Private funeral was held this after 

noon. Interment In Femhill.
McSHANE—At the St. John Infirm

ary, on Jan. 9, 1925, William J. Mc- 
Shsuie, leaving one son And one daugh
ter to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

tog.

preventive 
health programme Corns Removed , §

And all foot ailments corrected. |

w. w. CLARK
Grad. Chiropodist and Masseur, E 
44 King Sq. / Phone Main^4761^y,

can
wasPre-NataL fare

large programme, 
to economize, and to give 
a more efficient service 
medicine. This of course 
reasonable goal to attain, and we hope 
we may reach that perfect state of 
nursing service before long.

Finances.

Unaffected 
By Success

Governors Elected.
G. Fred Fisher took the chair while 

the election of the Governors took
place.

Governors whose term of office ex
pired Jan. 1, 1925, were re-elected as 
follows: J. S. Gregory, Thomas Bell, 
Thomas Nagle, R. T. Hayes, T. H. 
Bullock, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, His 
Honor Judge Forbes, E. J. Henneberry 
and H. Usher Miller. Mrs. L. A. Mc- 
Alpine was elected to fill a vacancy.

The Governors whoéé term had nut 
expired arc: H. O. Mclnerney, K. C., 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, John .Kelly, Mrs. 
J. H. Doody, Mrs. T. N. Vincent, W. 
L. Caldow, Dr. G. A. B. Addy and 
Mrs. L. Isaacs, who retire in 1926; and 
the following who retire in 1927: W. 
Shives Fisher, Miss M. H. McCloskey, 
Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, Mrs. John 
E. Owens, Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. W 
p. Bonnell, Mrs. W. F. Roberts and 
Mrs. R. A. Corbett. The following 

elected by the Board of Gover- 
G- Fred Fisher, T. H. Bullock,

PLOTS WITH SOVIETS After stccti-taking
Specials

Municipal Council of St. John 
considerable financial support 

Their grant of $1,600 has 
to weather the

The
gave us 
this year.
certainly helped us 
storm of money matters, but we 
still greatly in need of a fixed income 
considerably greater than our Posent 

The total expenditure for the

Peasants Party Leader Planned 
Overthrow of Jugo-Slavia 

Government.

18
21 We have heard the saying—“Ah, success

another—"Nothing
succeeds like Success. ,

48
In The Custom Tailoring 

Department:
A clean-up of some suit pat- j 

Greys, browns, sbripes, I 
your | choice.

Dental Qinlc.
one.
vear amounts to: .
Balance in bank Jan. 1, 1924
Receipts .......................... 6,317.58

1495 Total receipts .......................... 6,894.1
810 Expenditures î f

Balance in bank Jan 1, 1926 608.73
In order to save time the medical

Has accomplished an excellent piece 
of work. The nurse in charge has been 
given permission to do the prophy
laxis.
Tptai attendance 
Total fillings ...
Total extractions

BELGRADE, Jan. 10—Documents 
seized by the authorities at Agram, 
according to the newspaper here yes- tftm 
terday, «re of such a nature that Ste- , . mixture
rSTSrS m^de^to your order 

only on politicàl, hilt also on criminal 
charges.

Among the seized papers is said to j 
be a memorandum to the Russia j 
Soviets, containing a plan for the over- j 
throw of the Jugo-Slavia government.

------- . an. -------- ------ ---------

a secretThe firm of Marcus cannot keep it 
,h,y h„v= »=hi.v.d —that

the public more reason to come 
elsewhere.

fan
995 $40 I

But though thirty odd years in business, 
that much and more er-they look forward to 

fort yet to put forth.
They hold a rule before themselves never 

to be satisfied with their advantage in buying 
power, their ability to give lower prices for 
highest qualities, and their larger and more 
complete selections.

To them their aim above all is to keep
Just hdw they go about it, is left to

to judge.

JANUARY SALE iwere 
nors :
Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., M. 
P., Dr. F. L. Kenney, Dr. W. P. Brod
erick and Dr. F. A. Godsoe.

A letter of sympathy was ordered 
to be sent to E. J. Henneberry in the 
loss of his mother.

Dr. Roberts suggested ways of fur
ther augmenting the funds should hc 
considered.

of Ready Tailored Overcoats—!
slip-ons, raglans, for j 

and young men—among i
Postpone Action On

Rockefeller Proposal men
The York Municipal Council yester- j them the best we carry 

afternoon decided to postpone 
until July on the matter of ac- 

the offer of the Rockefeller

Ulsters,
IN MEMORIAM

i $21.76, $24.50, $29.50 to 
; $47.50.

PARKER—In loving memory of >ffyard 
W Parker, who departed this life Jan. 
10; 1909,
Days of sadness still come o’er us.

Tears of sorrow often flow;
Fondest memories bring you near us, 

Although you 6kdTl|Eyear?sag«x
», AND iBROTRER.

day
action eus-cepting
Foundation to establish public health 

two in number, in the county 
maintain them for two years if Ready Tailored Suits ' turners 

younurses,

the county will maintain them after- 
Considerable argument devel- 

liefore the matter was shelved.
judging—all the time.at sale prices. Regular and sport 

style
They know you arewards

The entire council is to he a committee 
meanwhile to secure further informa
tion on public health nursing. The 
annual grant of $3,000 was passed for 
the Victoria Hospital.

ripCOTT—In sad but loving memory
of our little darling. Gordon
UpCOtt. who died Jan. 10th, 1922, age 
live years.

$19.50, $22.50 to $40. II

Men’s Shirtsrlj?. little darling was only lent, 
thought that he was given; 

took him home, it was Hie will. 
We hooe to meet in Heaven, we pATHER AND MOTHER.

at $1.00, $1.45 to $2.85.
DRUNK IS FINED.

Kenneth Ferris, who was arrested on 
charges of drunkenness and for using 
nrofane language, pleaded guilty to the 
former charge and not guilty to the 
latter in the police court this morning. 
He was found guilty of the first 
Charge and a fine of $8 or two months 
™ jail was struck.

Furnlhure, Qu£s
3o*m dock st,.

6* Gilmour’s, 68 King" i
CARD OF THANKS

Charles F Dykeman and family, 155 ° low street, wish to thank relatives 
'friends for kindness extended to 
fluring the illness ot Ms wife, now

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

heceased

4
i

POOR DOCUMENT

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

AT THE FIRST SNEEZE
Heat and inhale Minard’s. Also 
bathe the feet in Minard’s and 
hot water.
It wards off colds, grippe, infiu- 

An enemy to germs.enza.

Who Are Your 
Friends ?

After all, we do not live unto ourselves alon«»-but for 
friends and loved ones. Have you ever felt ill-at ease

OUrwhen an invited guest arrives?
Does your family enjoy spending an .

and daughter take pride in displaying their
evening at home?

Does son
to their friends?

b. Asa stiSSrS 1
You will be surprised what a little new furniture will

rooms sure to

accomplish.
Try it and see

Open a Charge Account.
No Extra Fees and no Collectors.

AML AND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

MIN ARP'S

LinimenI

M C 2 0 3 5

G 
ni

i

■



Francis L. O’Brien Cleared 
In Automobile Tire TrialST. JOHN TES 

OVER TELEPHONE
without any relays, from St. John to 
San Francisco.

ICould Hear Well.
“I could hear Miss Flynn as plain as 

though she were in the room talking to 
me,’’ said Mr. Cran well, after he com
pleted his call. “In fact, it wasn’t at 
all difficult to hear her laughing.”

And the reporter,, not being so in
quisitive as to seek further details of 
this record-making conversation, dis
creetly refrained from any additional 
question as to the parting message, in 
which, as stated before, Cupid is sup
posed to have played no small part. The case of the King vs. Francis L.

That call to San Francisco was actu- O’Brien, who was charged with acting 
ally reported in 46 minutes, a feat that together with two boys and stealing 
N. B. Telephone officials declare is 
something of which the company may 
well feel proud.

4

d

GIRLS IN LEAD.
The records at the Board of Health 

office thta morning show 25 births 
registered for this week in this city, 
11 boys and 14 girls. Nine marriages 
were recorded during the same period.

MExonerated and Regret of 
Court for Inconvenience 

to Him Expressed.

>0

\!
V fl

TWO DIE SUDDENLY l

Establish First Non-Re- 
lay Connection 

Last Night

i
fautomobile tires, was concluded before 

Hon. J. A. Barry in the St. John 
County Court this morning. The wit
nesses for the prosecution were the two 
boys and Mrs. Cullan.

At the conclusion of their testimony 
Mr. O’Brien took the stand in his own 
defense.

EdtVard Moore, Prince Edward 
Street, and Mrs. David Love 

Pass Away.
Boston Gets Shock. Ends Indigestion InstantlyWhen the long-distance operator here 

received the call, she immediately got 
connections with Boston.

“And the Boston operator gasped 
when I told her we had a call for San 
Francisco from St. John,” said the 
supervisor at the local telephone ex
change to the inquiring reporter.

From Boston the call was reported 
to Chicago, then relayed to Denver, 
and from there to San Francisco. But 
when Miss Flynn was on the line at 
6.43 last evening, she had a direct wire 
to St. John.

And Mr. Cranwell was able to sail 
for Liverpool at 8 p. m., after being 
the first Individual to talk from this 
city by telephone direct to San Fran-

IS RECORD CALL
Edward Moore died suddenly at hi* 

home, 198 Prince Edward street, this 
morning. He had been ill about a week, 
but his death came as a great shock 
to relatives and friends. He was em
ployed with J. Drury & Son, contrac
tors, for 85 years. He was a staunch 
member of St. Mary’s church aifa 
served as vestryman for 30 years. He 
leaves to mourn his wife, one son, John 
E., and one daughter, Mrs. R. Gibson 
Moore of Thome avenue; also eight 
grandchildren, two brothers, Andrew 
R. and Robert J. Moore of Black River, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Bella Moore cf 
Black River and Mrs. George Mc
Donald of Winter street.

Mrs. David Love.
Many friends were shocked this 

morning to learn of the sudden death of 
Mrs. Elisa J. Love, wife of David Love, 
which occurred suddenly at her home, 
46 Cliff street. She complained of feeli 
ing ill last evening, and this morning 
heart trouble developed and she passed 
away. She was a native of this pro
vince and resided in St. John nearly 
all of her life. She was 70 years of age 
and is survived by her husband, four 
daughters, Ina, Greta, Mrs. C. M. Mc
Farland of this city and Mrs. J. Arthur 
Murdock of Fredericton.

Is Exonerated.
The case was dismissed and the court 

expressed regret that Mr. O’Brien had 
been put to so much inconvenience. He 
was exonerated from the charge. Dr. 
J. B. M. Baxter and E. J. Henneberry 
appeared for the defendant and Wil
liam Ryan for the prosecution.

Corrects any Sour, Gassy, Disordered StomachLondon Man Has Conversation 
With Girl In San Francisco 

Before He Sail* ant, harmless stomach corrective, ant
acid and digestive always at hand. 
They know that if they eat too heavily 
or of wrong foods, they can always de
pend upon a few tablets of Pape’s Dla- 
pepsln to give almost instant relief.

Large 60 cent packages guaranteed 
by druggists everywhere.

When foods “disagree” in stomacn 
and cause indigestion or gases, heart- 
bum, flatulence, acidity — don’t stay 
miserable and upset.

The moment “Pape’s Diapepsln’’ 
reaches the stomach all becomes well 
again — distress just vanishes.

Millions of families keep this pleas-

St. John talked to San Francisco over 
the long-distance telephone last evening.

It was the first occasion in history 
that a telephone conversation was con
ducted, without relay, from Canada’s 
Winter Port to the far western ship
ping metropolis on the Pacific Coast.

The call was from J. S. Cranwell of 
London, England, to Miss Ethel Flynn cisco, 
of San Francisco, and it is said that 
Cupid had no small part in sponsoring 
this message, which makes telephone 
history in this pert of the world.

Made Record Call.
Mr. Cranwell was in St. John yester

day to sail on the C. P. S. liner Mont- 
laurier to Liverpool. He was anxious 
to have a farewell conversation with 
Miss Flynn, and apparently distance, or 
expense, didn’t bother Mr. Cranwell.

At 2.45 he called the long-distance 
operator of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company’s exchange here.

“I want to speak with Miss Ethel 
Flynn, in San Francisco,” said Mr. 
Cranwell, giving the young lady’s tele
phone number in the California city.

At 3,80 St. John notified Mr. Cran
well, who was at the Royal Itatel, that 
Miss Flynn was out for a few minutes.
At 4.10 St. John gave Mr. Cranwell his 
second report, and at 5 o’clock a third 
report stated that the line from Boston 
to San Francisco was busy. At 5.10 
Miss Flynn was still reported not at 
home, and at 639 the report was “don’t 
answer.”

However, at 6.48, St. John long dis
tance gave to Mr. Cranwell the cheer
ing news that Miss Flynn was on the 
line. The conversation started a few 
seconds later, and Mr. Cranwell and 
Miss Flynn talked on a through line, classes.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR NON-COMMITTAL.

Mayor Potts this morning, when 
asked if he had considered the placing 
of a civic tax on liquor stored in the 
city bonded warehouses, as Halifax is 
seeking to do, was rather non-commit
tal as to the possibilities of such 
The most His Worship would say was 
that he had* been giving consideration 
to the liquor and beer question.

V
Beats Electric or Gas

EXPECTS NO DELAY 
IN SCHOOL TENDERS

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ing brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be su
perior to 10 ordinary oil .lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 
no pumping up, is simple, clean safe. 
Bûrns 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St., W, Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
Introduce it Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make 3250 to 
4500 per month.

a tax.

IPeacock Says Vocational Build
ing Alterations Will Not Hold 

Preliminary Plans. ENDURANCEI

Fletcher Peacock, director of voca
tional education for New Brunswick 
who is in the city at present said he 
did not believe the alterations in the 
plans of the vocational school which 
had been recommended by the voca
tional committee last evening would de
lay the calling of tenders for more than 
a week or two.

Speaking of the short courses of auto
mobile electricity and acetyllne welding 
now being conducted in St. John under 
the vocational board. Mr. Peacock said 
that a large percentage of those attend
ing were taking advanced courses, hav
ing taken the elementary courses last 
winter. The interest in the classes was 
shown in the large enrollment which 
made it necessary to conduct night

K

End» Stubborn Cough» 
in a Hurry

No.l

SHIPPING
[IVFor real tMe ol* J

home-made remedy ha» bo equal. 
ttatiij- ami cheaply prepared.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. BltttmoifMeue 16 

II GENERAL II 
■iSERvj&M

Friday, Jan. ».
. Stmr. Canadian Conqueror, 3336, Fox, 
from London and Antwerp. you’ll never know how quickly a 

bad cough can be conquered, until you 
try this famous old home-made 
remedy. Anyone who has coughed all 
day and all night, will say that the 
immediate relief given is almost like 
magic. It takes but a moment to 
prepare and really there 1s nothing 
better for coughs.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2y2 ounces 
of Pinex ; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. Or 
you can use clarified molasses, honey, 
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, this mixture saves about 
two-thirds of the money usually spent 
for cough preparations, and gives you 
a more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant 
—children like it.#

You can feel this take hold instant
ly, soothing and healing the mem- 
branes In all the air passage*. It 
promptly loosens a dry, tight cough, 
and soon you will notice the phlegm 
thin out, and then dnappear-alto
gether. A day’s use wifl usually 
break up an ordinary throat or chest 
cold, and it is also splendid for bron
chitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma. .

Pinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, the most reliable remedy 
for throat and chest alimente.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “21/, ounces of Pinex” 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to rive abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.________

Burgess No. 6 Dry Battery

m
Saturday, Jan. 10.

8chr. Whitebelle, 673, from New York. 
Coastwise—Stmrs. Connors Bros, 64, 

Denton, from Chance Harbor ; Coban, 
689, Lewis, from Parrsboro ; gas sloop 
Llnwood, 9, Harkins, from sea.

oA Laboratory Product

For your door-bells, buzzers, electric toys 
and general gas engine ignition, insist on 
Burgess No. 6 Batteries. They are designed 
with high amperage especially for this ser
vice and their shelf life is unsurpassed.

Sold at electrical, hardware, accessory shops, garages 
and general stores. Insist upon Burgess.

1 Cleared.,
| Saturday Jan. 10.

Stmr. Brandon, 4066, McCumbie, for 
| txindon and Antwerp via Halifax, 
j Coastwise—Stmrs. Granville III, 64, 
Collins, for Annapolis Royal; Empress, 
612, MacDonald, for Dlgby; Coban, 689, 
for Parrsboro.

Safe. Speech) Relief

I'PAIN
- \ aam Æiu Templeton* 
A Rheumatic
V JB Capsules

Sailed.1
Frida

Stmr. Montlaurler, 9868,
Liverpool.

Parthenla, 3063, Rennie, for Avon- 
mouth and Glasgow.

Jan. 9. 
ws, forClo BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY

DRY BATTERIES 
Flashlight ■ Radio - Ignition 

General Offices and Works: NIAGARA FALLS AND WINNIPEG
8T. JOHN

Manufacturer* 
• Telephone

Engineer»
*- 4' .

if
MONTREALTORONTOBranches:MÂRlI'rtfc NOTES.

The schooner Whitebelle arrived this 
morning from New York with a' cargo

Neuritis —' Lumbago — Sciatica Vhe steamer Ceuta will sail tonight

NEURALGIA - HEADACHE “ d «ses ^«oNor,olk wlth potatoes
MAIL IO* FOR GENEROUS SAMPLE ! The R. M. S. P. Chaleur left Bermuda

Tempi.tens. 122 Kin. WM, T«M ^TheVancheeW Producer
on Tuesday from Manchester.

The Manchester Division Is due to 
leave Manchester today for this port 

The Manchester Hero will probably 
arrive at Halifax tomorrow en route to 
this port from Manchester. She is late 
owing to having to tow the disabled 
steamer Sachem to St. John's, New
foundland. . _ . „ .

The Trebartha is expected to sail to
night for Australian and New Zealand
P°The Parthenla sailed last night for 

She carried

RHIUHAnSM BURGESS BATTERIESA

JONES ELECTRICwill arrive

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen
Eyesight 50 Per Cent, in One 

Week’s Time in May instances
Supply Company, Limited

16 Charlotte Street

Avonjnouth and Glasgow.
525 head of cattle for the latter port

The New Texas is due here tonight 
from Leith to load for South African 
ports. r

The Canadian Conqueror arrived yes
terday from London and Antwerp.

The Brandon cleared today for Lon
don and Antwerp via Halifax.

A Free Prescription You Can Haveieasly blind might have been saved if 
Filled and Use at Home they had cared for their eyes in time.

NOTE: Another prominent Physician 
wear to whom the above article was submit

ted, said: “Bon-Opto is a very remark
able remedy. Its constituent ingredients 
are well known to eminent eye special
ists and widely prescribed by them. The 
manufacturers guarantee it to strength
en eyesight 60 per cent in one week’s 
timjB in many instances or refund the

Pa.—Do youPhiladelphia, - , -, , .
glasses? Are you a victim of eye strain 
or other eye weaknesses? If so, you will 
be glad to know that according to Dr.
Lewis there is real hope for you. 'Many 
whose eyes were failing say they have 
had their eyes rstored through the prin
ciple of this wonderful free prescription.
One man says, after trying it: 1 I was 
almost blind: could not see to read at 

Now I can read everything without 
any glasses and my eyes do not water 
any more. At night they would pain 
dreadfully: now they feel fine all the 
time. It was like a miracle to me.

A ladv who used It says: The atmos
phere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses but after using this prescription 
for fifteen day» everything seems c ear 
I can even read fine print without 
glasses." It is believed that thousands 
who wear glasses can now discard them 

reasonable time and multitudes 
will be able to strengthen their 

„ to be spared the trouble and 
expense of ever getting glasses.

Eye troubles of many descriptions may 
be wonderfully benefited by following 
the simple rules. Here Is the prescrip
tion: Go to any active drug store and 
get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a 
glass of water and allow to dissolve.
With this liquid bathe the eyes two to 
four times daily. You should notice your money.
„Ve- dear up perceptibly right from the good druggist and Is one of the very few 
start and Inflammation will quickly dis- preparations I feel should be kept on 
appear If your eyes are bothering you, I hand for regular Lise in almost every 
av?n a little, take steps to save them j family.” It is sold In this city by all 

^0 now before it is too late. Many hope- I good druggists.

CHILDREN WIN PRIZES

Members of the Silver Falls Metho
dist Sunday School greatly enjoyed a 
Christmas entertainment. An Interest
ing programme was carried out under 
the direction of a committee made UP| 
of Mrs. S. Snodgrass, Mrs. P. Alejan- 
der, Mre. A. .Armstrong, Mr#. Miller. | 
The church was filled to capacity and 
was finely decorated. Prizes for good 
attendance were awarded as follows: 
Gladys and Reginald Armstrong, | 
Helen Josslyn, Beatrice Christopher, 
Donald Bustin, Elizabeth Christopher. 
The Infant class received individual | 
gifts. Candy and oranges were distri- 
huted.i ____ .......

all.

I

more 
eyes so as

The Story of Father John’s MedicineIt can be obtained from any

An Interesting Account of the Origin and Development of Father John’s Medicine
How It Became So Widely Known and So Largely Used InEaatem Canada

EBrtSiEEiE-æ

prompt reuei which the medicine is composed nourished and built up his entire Canada. No doubt, when brother or sister, uncle or aunt here
system. jn Canada wrote to some member of the family who had gone
Father John, again visiting his parishioners, advised the sick to tQ tj,e "States” and complained of "having a cold” or of "being 
have his prescription filled for their own use. Naturally when a|| run-down," they were probably advised to get a bottle of 

tH asking for the medicine at the drug store, they knew it by no pather John’s Medicine; and these people in turn advised their 
"F,,h„jow."y™«ma» toshi™ t= d= th=

F.,to low. Mdtooo !«d.oto. toy <0 <%«.
in the old-fashioned hand-operated mortar and pestle. Then It enables the system to resist disease by building new tissue. It 
about 25 years ago, the proprietors of the Carleton & Hovey stops colds. It wards off colds and the more serious diseases 
drug store realized that "Father John’s Medicine was steadily such as pneumonia, grippe and influenza by its powers of build- 

0 increasing in sales. They improved the method of manufacture ing strength.

Being free of alcohol and dangerous drugs of every kind, Father John's Medicine is a safe medicine 
for every member of the family, young and old alike

7» A

and began to advertise it in the papers; Father John O’Brien 
and from this modest beginning, the
business has grown steadily until today Father John’s Medicine 
is one of the most widely used preparations of its kind.

■0.

z

^5
Father John rode over the hi 111 

to visit the lick

m
vtil :V

III- ; ■' :6& \ j?m
\ o

Father John’s Medicine le en
dorsed by thousands of mothersFather John resumes his visits 

to his parishionersThe eld Carleton & Hovey 
draft storeThrough exposure Father

------ - inShther John arrives in Lowell,Ilass . !•

Order Your 
Farm Help Now

TO BE OF SERVICE £o Eastern Canadian farmers and help 
to meet their needs in securing competent farm help, the 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY will continue its farm help 
service during 1925 and will include in this service, as last 
year, the supply of women domestics and boys.
Through experience in the last two years, the Company is now 
in touch with a number of good farm laborers in Great Britain, 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France, Holland, Switzerland and 
other European countries and can promptly fill applications 
for farm help.
In order to have the help reach Canada in time for the spring 
operations, farmers requiring help must get their applications 
in early, to enable us to secure the help needed.
Blank application forms and full information regarding the 
■ervice mav be obtained from any C.P.R. agent or from any 
“ the officials listed below. THE SERVICE IS ENTIRELY 

FREE OF CHARGE.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
Department of Colonization and Development.

MONTREAL tine.—J. DouralL General Agricultural Agent.
MONTREAL La Due N.rwood. Lani Agent.
TORONTO Ont.—J. Ê. Parker, General Agent, Ocean Traffic.
OTTAWA Onu-M. J. O'Brien. Special Colonisation Agent.
SHERRROOKF Que.—W. M. Hillhonae, Special Colonization Agent.
STE JOHN NB-G. Bruce Burpee, Diet, let Passenger Agent. 
KBNTVILLKV N.S.—Gee. E. Graham. Gen. Manager Dominion Atlantic Br*

lLCF-CK-trn4.n,.
1. 8. DENNIS.
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Chocolates
at Less Cost

f- iMf

*

«

I
Instead of emptying our Fancy Boxes of Choco

lates into bulk and selling by the pound we offer s'

■

MQIR’S- Kingston-GANONG’S
At Less Than Bulk Prices

1 lb., 2 lbs.. 3 lbs., 3J/2 lbs.
?

Assorted and Hard and Nut Centres.

1-2 Price and 1-3 Off
All Fresh—Good Chocolates

r
*»

i

2 STORES -, .NLEG IS BROKEN.

Hazel Hûskins had a leg broken last 
evening while sliding in Rockland road. 
She was struck by an automobile 
driven by Louis Coholan. The injured 
girl was taken to the Général Public 
Hospital for treatment. In endeavoring 
to avoid striking the girl the driver of 
the machine steered into a fence.

-- .rv~i
9 Sydney Street. 711 Main Street.

■

Ikkki
FUNERAL OF MR. EVERETT. v 
Private funeral of the late Henry L. 

Everett was held this afternoon from 
his late residence, 25 Paddock street 
The service was conducted by Rev. Dr, 
Poole and interment was at Femhill.

ST. JOHN MERCHANTS MAKE 
INTERESTING INNOVATION

Hot Oxo Free
' :

Wassons and F. W. Daniel & 
Co. Ltd., ever alive to the necessity 
of making shopping a pleasure for St. 
John ladies, have undertaken to serve 
all visitors to their stores, during the 
month of January, with a bracing cup 
of hot Oxo, free.

These two merchants have always 
displayed anxiety to create a comfort-" 
able atmosphere for their clients and 
are to be commended for their latest 
move In supplying Oxo, which is the 
concentrated essence of prime beef and 
a great body builder.

This is an opportunity for St. John 
housewives to test the fatigue dispell
ing properties of this justly famous 
beef extract, Oxo. The value of this 
full flavored extract in cubes as a 
cooking aid can be readily ascertained 
by purchasing a siipply In any of St. 
John’s grocery or drug stores.

■4-M

Brown’s Grocery Com-j

<
86 Prince Edward St, Phone ML 2664 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W—t 

Phone W. $66 { W/

“SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 
MONDAY ONLY.

V?98 lb. begs 5 Crown Floor
24 lb. bags 5 Crown Flour...........$$«.9' '
100 lb. bggs Lan tic Sugar............ 27.45
1 lb. Blue Bird Tea
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans ............ 25c.
2 qts. White Beans..........
2 lbs. New Large Prunes 
24 lb. bags Monarch Pastry Flour.$1.25

63c
DEATHS NUMBER 16.

A total of 16 deaths was recorded at 
the Board of Health office this week 
from the following causes : Endocar
ditis, two; diabetes mdlitns, two; cer
ebral hemorrhage, twd; asthenia, .pare
sis, paralysis, cancer of breast, cancer 
of stomach, lobar pneumonia, pulmon
ary embolism, pulmonary tuberculosis 
acute bronchitis and post puerperal 
paresis, one each.

25c
25c

Try our West End Meet Market for 
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Fowl. 
Chickens and all Vegetables in season. 
Our Meat Department is in connection . 
with our Grocery Store ’Phone W. 166. 

Gravenstein Apples. . 30c peck * 
Sweet Florida Oranges 35c doz 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
2 Large Cans Nestles Milk 27c 

Red Clover Salmon... 19c can 

Good Brooms

PURDY’S 
CASH GROCERIES

55c lbPhone M. 499 
Phone M. 479

96 Wall Street, 
67 Winter Street,

$6.25 
$1.35

98 lb. Bag 6 Crown Flour........
24 lb. Bag 5 Crown Flour........
13 lbs. Beat Granulated Sugar

with orders ............................
100 lbs. Beet Granulated Sugar $7.75

50c ca
2 pkgs reg. 15c Macaroni. . 2s” 
Clark's Corned Beef. . 23c ci 
Fancy Peaches, large can 35c '
Red Cherries................. 19c
2 Large cans Baked Beans i 
1 lb Blocks Shortening.... IS 
5 lb Tins Shortening

$1.00

25c.2 qts. Small White Beans .
2 qts. Yellow-eyed Beans ..
Salt Pork, per lb...................
3 lbs. Medium-sized Prunes 
2 lbs. Large-aired Prune# .
Shelled Walnuta, per lb....
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisiné....
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ....
3 Cakes Fairy Soap............
6 Cakea Surprise or Gold Soap 42c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

9C49c.
25c.

M. A. MALONE25c.
20c.

516 Main St. Phone M. 26V.
26c.2 Cans Dutch Cleanser 

1 lb. Box Princess Soap Flakes 23c.
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia.... 26c.
4 Cakes Palmolive Soap..........
6 Cakes Polo Soap....................
4 Cakes Swift’s Arrow Borax

Soap ......................................

.

DYKEMAN’S29c.
26c.

443 Main St. Phone 1109

iy/i lbs. Light Brown Sugar........ $14*1
13 lbs. Lan tic Sugar .................... v
$00 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.............. V-SL ,
98 lb. bag Best Flour.................... $5.10 »
24 lb. bag Flour ............................ $$#-:‘
7 lb. bag Flour ............................ 45e.

pint hot Mustard (Perfect Seat) 25c.
2% lb. tin Fancy Peaches ............ 35e.
$ pint. Cucumber Pickles ...............20s.

25c. :

20c. 
75c. 
35c. 
25c.

25c.

SPECIALS
1

at 2 lbs. Prunes ..........................
Evap. Apricots, lb...................
Evap. Peaches, lb.....................
Guaranteed Fresh Eggs, das.
2 lbs. Mince Meat.................
3 pkg. Table Salt.................
2 qts. White Beans .............
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans . 
High Grade O. P. Tea

Robertson’s 25c.
25c.

13 lbs. Lantffc Fine Granulated 
Sugar ................................................

100 lb. bag Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar ................................................

98 lb. bag Five Crown Flour ... 55-25 
24 lb. bag Five Crown Flour ... $1.35 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour .. ■ $1.30
Choice Dairy Butter, lb..................
Fresh Creamery Butter, 2 lb. flats,

lb. ......................................................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.....................
Blue Bird Tea, 1 lb. pkg................
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans ..........
2 qts. Small White Beans ............
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. 65c.

; 4 lb, tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 78c.
1 lb. tin Strawbergy and Apple

Jam ..................................................
Shelled Walnuts, lb................ .........  47c.
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. .
2 lbs. Large Prunes ....
Evaporated Apricots, lb.
Evaporated Peaches, lb.
1 bags Table Salt ........
3 15c. boxes Matches for 
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .
3 cakes Fairy Soap ....

j 6 cakes Surprise Soap ..
6 rolls Toilet Paper .. .................. .........
Meat Store 599 Main St. ’Phone M. 361 
Meat Department at Waterloo St. Store

60c, lb.$1.00
MEAT DEPT.

Corned Beef, lb. ............
Cooked Ham, lb................
Large Bologna, lb............
Small Bologna ................
Round Steak, lb..................
Sirloin Steak, lb...............
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak ...
Pork Steak, lb....................

Chickens, Fowl, at lowest prices. 
Orders delivered promptly to all 

parts of the Q'ty and West Side

............. $2c-
58c
$8c

$735

25c
18c.
25c40c 25c
25c

45c.
55c
65c.
25c

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.25c

$00 Princess St

Only a few of our many money say
ing prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cbeerfuly refunded.
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $130 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.15 
Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs.... 33c 
13 lbs. Finest Granulted Sugar.. $1.00
2 Cans Brown’s Qams........
Bulk Tea, per lb......................
Large Bottle Fruit Syrup..
3 cans Dainty Fish Dinner 
New Mixed Nuts, per lb,..
20 lb. Pall Shortening..........
1 lb. Block Pure Lard........
1 lb. Block Shortening........
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder..........
Regular 75c Brooms, 4 string.... 45c. 
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates.. $1.40
2 cans St. Charles Milk, large... 25c 
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 29c.
Laundry Soap, 16 bars for......... 50c.
$ lb. can Chicken ............................ 3$c
Can Com 15c, Peas 14c, Tomatoes 19c. 
1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese

Orders delivered In Qty, West Side, 
Fairville and Milford.

■Phone M. 642.
52c.

25c.
25c.
25c
20c.
25c
33c. 25c25c. 55c.20c. 35c.
42c. 25c
25c 19c

$338
20c
19cRobertson's 25c.

'Phone M. 3457.

’Phone M. 3461354 Main St
23c

Cor. Waterloo and Gold St 
’Phone M. 3457.
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Your Opportunity
to own a

T

h Dining Room SuiteCM
7

o ' 9 Pieces, Walnut Finish
«

OUR SPECLAL$1 £1 
NEW YEAR PRICE | U1

Shown in West WindowIr

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., Ltd.
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the monetary loss at

a If A fA I The fire burned but a
20 Army Horses re | the stable The tar paper, with which

Suffnrated In Fire the walls were lined to keep the place cers estimate 
outtocatea in I warm eaused a thick black smoke, t.. about 515,000.

“Just a moment. I don’t want the 
gist of It,” Mr. Hughes said. “What 
was said?”i The witness said he asked if the i NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—Twenty 
company would have taken a supply horseSj including some of the most j 
of electric power in place of that gen- valuab’le p^,, ponies in the United. 
crated by themselves by steam, be- Stfttes Armyj were suffocated today hi j 

tween 1920 and the present. a fire in a shcd used as a temporary |
“These people knew you had noth-1 stabie on Governor’s Island. Included 

ing to sell?” queried Mr. Hughes. | among the ponies lost was a ^rantc 
Wntiess said “Yes." mount of General Robert Lee Bullard,
Asked for Mr. Pooler’s reply to this commanding the Second Corps Are.», 

witness said Mr. Pooler told | who retires next week.

APPOINTMENTS Florida;W r Cbf €frentng CtmeS; f?tat
"HAVANA SPECIAL” 

Direct Thronah Sleeping Cars
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

from QUEBEC to
"EAST COAST” RESORTS Lv.l :20 p.m.

“EVERGLADES LIMITED”

_. _ , _ Tim...star nrlnted Si 23-27 Canterbury Street, every even-,ngT(8un^réx0c.p«d)e,b8y N-« 5?u^w1ck PuoMshin/ Co.. Ltd., 4. D.

MCTll'ephonPes-Rr"vàt, branch exchange connecting all departments. Mai*

In Canada, $5.00; United Statu oaiiiiiü$-«17.
Subscription Price.—By mall per year,

M^h.byElVnr9^rmy.r^i. the i.rge., Circulation of any evening r»P» 1110 0 1” nrlPfUl
Ïdvertl«l|tng1eRepreèen*ït've8.--NewYerk,Fr«nk^^ Northrop, 350 M.d.aoa fl l UL RUINAVeTÎ,.tiB^BEur.J.u“"dation of The Evening J U U U L flLnUUIt

Tlmea-Star. --------- ---------

BABSON BROS. 
Depu R 601

question,
him he would have recommended pur- 

i chase of the power to the directors at 
i 1.5 cents per K. W. H., and probably 
; more.

Adjournment was here made.

Through Florida Train from Boston 
7:25 p.m. dally with through Pull
mans to Miami,Tampa, Sarasota, St. 
Petersburg via Jacksonville.

------DAILY TRAINS------
to Florida this Season.

at reduced fares, 
overs,return

\ ft►4M(Continued from page 1.)
“Let us have one before construc

tion,” remarked Judge LeBlanc.
Witness said he based his estimates 

on the natuial flow of the river in 
1920-21 on the Dominion Waterway re- 

is being held in Great Britain by :he ports as part of the data. Construc
tion was going on at the time, witness 
said, and he did not what effect this 
construction would have on the natural 
flow.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 10, 1925 {
THE WORLD’S WHEAT.THE PASSING OF DR. BAILEY. 77 Afternoon Session.

The inquiry into food prices wnirh Continuing his testimony at the after
noon session yesterday, Mr. Brown said, 
in reply to G. H. Montgomery, K. C., 
for the company, that to develop their 
holdings to the ultimate development 
the Inglewood company would have I 
had to acquire only about 2,600 acres j 

than what they held at the time 
o: expropriation.

Replying to a question of Judge Le- 
Blanc, the witness raid the present 
capacity of the plant for an average 
year, with the wes-t branch regulated 
to 202 cubic feet per cent., and east 
branch to 191 cubic feet per second, 
would amount to about 28,000,000 K. 
W. H. per year, but that was not allow
ing for losses In delivery to St. John. 
The figure given at the morning session 
included those losses, he said.

Replying to Mr. Montgomery, he 
said that, based on prices obtaining in 
1920-21, which were the highest known 
for some years, he would estimate the 
total capacity cost for the development 
at $2,250,000. Costs were much lower 
previous to 1920, and had the construc
tion been made between 1912-18 It 
would have cost between 25 per cent, 
and 30 per cent. less. Had It been built 
since 1922 to date, It would cost about 
$2,000,000. The witness said he had 
had opportunity to investigate costs 
thoroughly in view of his two years of 
experience recently as consulting en- 

Mr Pooler,” witness replied, gineer for the Ontario Hydro Commle- 
did he say?” Mr. Hughes sjon on the Gregory commission.

The death of Dr. Loring W. Bailey, 
Professor emeritus of the University of 
New Brunswick, will be learned of with

in the

Tickets%
now on sale daily, allowing stop-o 

limit, June 15, 1925.
Winter Tourist

4
Royal Commission, recently appointed 
by the Conservative Government, has 
brought to light many interesting facts 
about the world’s supply of wheat, the 
prices at which it is sold in different 
markets, and the profits taken by the 
middlemen through whose hands it 
passes. Among other questions under 
discussion was the possibility of a 
corner in wheat under present-day con
ditions. Corners in wheat are a favor
ite topic with writers of fiction, but in 
point of fact only two such operations' 
have been successfully carried out in 
America in the last thirty years. One 
was the famous Letter corner in May 
1898; the other that secured by the 
British Government in 1917 for the 
purpose of assuring American supplies 
of wheat for the use of the Allies. All 
other attempts have failed, and the

Atlantic Coast Line Satisfies the most critical user. Brings happi- 
to every home. Made by experienced crafts

men from choicest materials by a dependable, 
permanent organization. Ask the Westinghouse 
dealer to demonstrate.

sincere regret by very many 
province where he has made his home 

for between sixty and seventy years.

The Standard Railroad of the Sooth 
Adirésj J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
294 Washington St.. Boston. ». Mass. 

Téléphone Congress 6057______
Changes Statement.

Witness, as a result of questioning 
by Mr. Hughes, withdrew his state
ment that the sort of the watershed
had great retentive characteristics ,
and substituted an opinion that most operating costs, $10,000; Sherwood 
of the precipitation found its way Lake plant, .*66'°3<>;„.t''an,sforra^’ 
to the river courses. $91,000; substation, $27, i.

Mr. Hughes asked the witness if sion, $S0,000; wholesale distribut o , 
he still adhered to his opinion that $120,000; interest ,durkl]«<J°nsthr"c|t‘°"’ 
the site had great natural storage $60,000; engineering, legal, burines^
fontlitips administration, etc., $240,000. uranu

Witness said “Yes ” total, $2,242,700, which he placed a
To have a smku numk.r of lakes $2,250,000 approximately He allowed 

and ponds was not a disadvantage. $300 a mile to buy easements for the 
he said. He would prefer one large transmission I'ne to St. J
single basin If It could be had. He HeK.s,a;l^ ‘"^^f^ hld lwen re-
took soundings on Loch Alva in possibilities e -, admitted
January, 1924, when the water was jained by, *h<j fd kncw ]1C had
out of the dam. He found a depth anything to sell. Asked what tran- 
of about 30 feet. Witness said there t£ese conversations, he said
was no dependable power at the P h was free to give this,
site unless It were artificially ere- he d,d not feel he was g
ated. The Musquash was a storage Talked to Mr. r .
proposition, he said. Mr. Hughes pressed the question.

“Whom did you see at the N. ». 
"Educated Guess.' Power Co, for example?” Mr. Hughes

Witness said he only estimated asked, 
data respecting Belvedere Lake. “I saw

"Then, it was only a guess,” Mr. “What 
Hughes queried. asked. „

“An educated guess," witness, re- “I could give the gist of it, witness
plied. replied.

Witness said he only made an in
spection for a dam at Sherwood 
Lake. He said he had no knowledge 
of the soil where the dam would be ] 
located. The dam, he said, could 1 
be built for approximately $68,000 
He made only a superficial survey 
of this site, making no jnvestiga 
tion of the foundation.

“Then you would hardly call that 
an educated guess,” remarked Mr.
Hughes.

The company owned only a small 
section near Sherwood Lake and 
to place a dam on it, crown lands 
would be overflowed. Witness said 
he had been given to understand 
the company could have acquired 
these lands.

Replying to Mr. Hughes, witness 
said the site could not have de- j 
veioped without acquiring crown 

corner, he lands. He produced an alternative 
plan for power house construction 
but said, in reply to Mr. Hughes, 
that the course takeir-by the Power 
Commission in this respect was 
better than his own plan.

What His Figures Meant.
Respecting his figure of 28,000,000 

K. W. H. per year for the site, he said 
that was the result of the combined 
production of all the plants. That in- j 
volved the use of two power statidfis 
arid using the total run-off for the ave
rage year and assumed that about 85 
per cent, of the storage could be used, j 
He would name between 7 and 8 per 
cent, for storage 
for transmission losses, 
place the efficiency of the turbines at 
between 87 per cent, and 88 per cent. ,

Asked to give the items that made j 
up his total of $2,250,00. as cost of the ' 
development, he gave the following 
figures: 2,644 acres at $10 per acre,
$26,440; other properties for pen
stock and, $3,600; dam construction,
Sherwood, $68,000; 7-milc lake $27,000; j 
Log Falls, $82,000; Round Falls, $122,- 
000; Belvedere, $18,000; Alva, $88,- 
000; Stillwater, $224,000; total, $639,- 
000 ; pipe line and tanks, $587,000 ; one 
power house, $85,500; hydraulic equip
ment, $105,000; electrical equipment, #5:
$144,200; small equipment, $8,000; M

ness
: more

Dr. Bailey retired from active work 
tn the University some'years ago, hav
ing been enabled through the generosity 
of the Carnegie Pension Fund for Aged 
Professors to pass the remainder of his 
days comfortably and devoting much 
time to the study of those subject* 

which had.afforded him pleasure and 
work during his active life. He passed 
his declining days under the shadow

so well

RADIOLA III-A
A 4 Tube Set with heed
.w.!ttr-E«nrp-w: d\■

o <x>Mode by
Canadian Westinghouse 

Company, Limited
HAMILTON

»e

ONTARIO
of the institution that he loved 
and labored for so earnestly. Dr. 
Bailey- was a scholar of the old school. 
He loved to lead his students into 
unknown paths and by occasional guid- 

r ing hints encourage them to arrive at 
their goal. Only those who loved the 
subjects In his department could appre- 

> elate the kindly, silent man whose 
praise was seldom given and therefore 
of greftter value. No man could have 

i been '«tore respected In University 
\ circle. Dr. Bailey won his way wtth- 

Hls scholarship was ac-

Setloo R/Hcaa hi
ig Ottawa

Halifax
WTwee» Fart WL 

Calgary 
Vancouver

West! seÉC1

enormous paper profit made by Mr. 
Letter when he cornered the May option 
In Chicago in 1898 was lost by him 
when he tried to repeat the operation 
In July.

Wheat corners are impossible to-day, 
because the supply Is too large and is 
drawn from too many countries 
Canada, United States, Argentine Re
public, Australia, New, Zealand, and 
India, all export large quantities, and 
every country in the world grows a 
part of its requirements. In every 
day of the year wheat is being sown 
and reaped. Consequently the price is 
International. If at any time the price 
is higher In one place than another, 
allowing, of course, for transportation 
and tariff charges, wheat is at once 
shipped to the better market and the 
increased supply lowers the demand 
Immediately. This Is the basic reason 
why wheat corners are impossible. 
If a speculator in Chicago at
tempts to create 
must buy all the wheat there; the 
price will advance; wheat will be sent 
from Winnipeg to secure the better 
price; and if that is bought and Hu 
price continues to increase owing ta 
the scarcity of wheat at Chicago, wheat 
will begin to flow in from all parts of 
the world ; and innumerable small 
quantities which in ordinary condi
tions would not come to the Chicago

V

Marketability.
The witness said he looked thorough

ly into the marketability of the Mus
quash product in St. John. He said 
the present manager of the Power Com
pany and the previous manager had in
formed him they were willing to pur
chase hydro-electric power. The wit- 

believed the total output would 
be taken up if it were sold for from V/i 
cents to two cents per K. W. H. He 
did not believe there was room in St.
John for two distributing systems. It 
led to waste, he said.

His idea of a system for Musquash 
did not Include a retail distribution 
system. If 25,000,000 K. W. H. were 
sold per year at IV» cents per K. W. H., 
the gross revenue would be $375,000 a 
year. If two cents were obtained, the 
figure would be $600,000. Operating 
costs he would place at $46,000. Allow
ance for maintenance and renewals he 
would set at roughly between two per 
cent, and three per cent, of the esti
mated cost of construction, namely, 
$2,250,000. Eight per cent, interest and 
sinking fund charges would be added 
to that, a liberal allowance. Ten per 
cent, would be the minimum for oper
ating and fixed charges, witness said.

Other' Estimates.
Thus, if the total investment were),- - 

placed at $2,000.000 and take 12’A per 
cent, for operating and fixed charges, 
witness, said that these charges would 
cost $250,000 a year, and if the revenue 
were $375.000 a year, it would leave a 

There are 7 faces to be found above, con-i gross profit of $*25,000 a year for tile 
ccaled about the Wrecked Automobile, owners. Taken at $2,250,000 as total 
Can you find them 7 11 so mark each one capjtalization, with 12 per cent, for 
3eparafe^piece0o( pa^ieMbf-e'v'orits^’ fhave operating and fixed charges, $105,000 
found all the faces and marked then, and wdu]d be left for the owners, assuming 
mail same to us S'ilh your name and address. 25,600,000 K. W. H. were disposed of 
becc0ns”dereed favors if correct we will ad| at lV2 cents per K. W. H-, witness said, 
vise you by return mail of a simple condition jj *he errent were disposed of at two 
«è ; cents per K. W. H„ it would bring
of your money. Send your reply direct to $300,000 a year, and supposing 13 per 
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY cent, on a capitalization of $2,250,000

allowed for all charges, it would 
CANADA leave $200,000 a year profits.

Minard’s Liniment for the Grippe.

Mrs. A. M. writes:—"My little daugh
ter and I often visit a dear old relative, 
who, being full of aches and pains, sel
dom Jokes or laughs. Maurine noticed 
this ana said to him one day, "Uncle, is 
all your glad on the inside?"

"The wicked stand in slipper places.” 
“How do you know they are wicked?"
“By the language they use when they 

slip." _________

Distributed in St. John «
out effort, 
knowledged and hli eympathetlc atti
tude toward* those studying under him 
ever apparent. He lived to an unusual 
agei eighty-*!*, and leaves behind him 
a monument of good work and a large 

imber of men who graduated from 
hi, department and the Institution of 
which he was a professor who will 
alway* think kindly at the courteous 
gentleman and efficient Instructor with 
whom they passed a pleasant period of

By
57 and 59 Dock StreetH. M. HOPPER -

For Sale By
Olive Street Garage and Service Station

Agents for West Side___________

ness

The above amount has been

$500.00 more will be given 
away as follows, -

1st Prize, $100. 5th Prize, $40. 
2nd Prize, $ 75. 6th Prize, $30.

$ 60. 7th Prize, $25. 
$ 50. 8th Prize, $20. 

- 5 Prizes of $ 1 0. Each in Cash
10 Prizes of $ 5. Each in Cash

their life.

STATISTICS OF TELEPHONES,

Special Price 
Reduction

3rd Prize, 
4th Prize,Figures are frequently dry, but 

Some of thesometimes Interesting, 
most Important of our pamphlet pub
lication;- are Issued by the Canadian 
Bureau of Statistics, which tills us 

$5|hat in 1923 there were 1,009,203 tile- 
Vphones to about every nine persons. 

This shows a fairly considerable ad
vance over the previous year, when one 

f telephone was able to take care of the 
conversational propensities of ten 
people. In the last ten years our out
put of talk, measured In terms of lele- 

two hundred

1 On World-Famed
NESTOR JOHNSON SKATES

Till Saturday Only

mm

Attached to Special 
Kangaroo Boots8 AND WIN A

CASH PRIZESolve the Puzzle EMERSON Bros., Lid.fphones, has increased 
md twenty per cent.

rtie statistics, says the Winnipeg 
IJjune, upset many preconceived ideas 
v'.respect to racial characteristics' 

British Columbia, for example, 
ih is said to be largely peopled by 

etturn Englishmen and inscrutable 
rien tais, there are nearly sixteen 

/hones to every hundred of population. 
Jntarlo runs a close second with near
ly fifteen phones per hundred people, 
-,ut as that province shelters two gov- 
..timents the figures should cause no 

UMiiflsi 1° Saskatchewan and Mani
toba It takes twelve phones and ten 
phones respectively to absorb the crop 
reports, weather complaints, and other 

of each hundred of

over

$12.50market would reach there.
The profits obtained by the middle- 

who handle the wheat in its 
to the mill.

Close at 6 dally, except Saturday, when we close at J.men
losses and the same 

He would
from the farmpassage

although large no doubt in the aggre
gate, amount to a very small charge 

bushel. Brokerages vary between
m

|raS«sS I
iSIMONDSl
S SAWS « I

I smORDS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. |H
MONTREAL

Vancouver . I I
ST. John, N.B.mSuÆ

per
one-eighth cent and one-half cent per 
bushel, and very large quantities of 
wheat in Canada and the United State; 
are moved from the farm to the ocean 
steamer at a profit of less than two 

bushel to the middleman.

This Should be of 
Interest in St John

275 CRAIG STREET WEST. were
MONTREAL,

1cents a
Similarly in Great Britain the Import
ing dealers are forced, owing to keen 
competition, to be content with a profit 
of from one-quarter of one per cent, 
to one-half of one per cent. When 
calculated on transactions involving 

millions of bushels the return is

The “Electrical World” (October 25th) 
prints an article by W. M. Carpenter 
titled “Truth About Electric Rates In On
tario.”

It deals with the operation of the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission of that prov
ince and exposes the misrepresentations of 
the advocates of municipal operation with 
respect to the matter.

The article should be of timely interest 
to the people of St. John.

It points out that it is the policy of the Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission to make very low rates to the do- 

placing the burden of costs mainly on

joys and sorrows 
the Inhabitants.

“Quebec, the home of the loquacious 
Add sociable Frcnch-Canadian, fur- 
ffie*wa the one big surprise. In Quebec 
flhey use less than one-half the phones 
.per capita that are used In British
^Columbia. Possibly the Habitant finds Mr j B jjarkln, Federal Commis- 
that the telephone cramps his style. sîoner of ParkS) has published a state- 
In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ^ flgUTeg of whlch, he said, had

«♦he inhabitants are mainly of Scotch arrlved at after careful inquiry,
E; descent (?) of the money that was spent by tourists
I; “While tt is still true that talk Is ^ provlnces ,n 1923.
T’ cheap, nevertheless the telephone com- ^ he conflned his figures to

ponies appear to have done reasonably ^ wrst_ and 6aid that British 
f well during 1928. Out of property and Co]umbla rece;ved $36,000,000 in that 
j equipment valued at $150,000,000 they .fl Qnd Ontario and Quebec came 
‘ succeeded in earning a net corporate with $30,000,000 each, while
■I income of $8,591,000, or nearly six per hafl $20,000,000, and Sas-
|| cent., a slight advance over the percent- katchewan com,bined with Manitoba 
If age earnings of the previous year. *10 000,000. Mr. Harkin’s figures may

various telephone systems be ’ satis(actory to himself, but they 
¥. throughout Canada gave employmen hardly bear repeating in either
V; during 1923 to over 19,000 persons, who ^ ^ wherc the Amerl-

received upwards of $16,583,000 in ^ tourists crowded the cities, towns 
8‘ salaries and wages.” and villages during 1924.

Provinces realize how the

JU <S>
en-many

adequate, but tt can have no appreci
able effect on the price to the consume! 
of bread and other wheat products.

«•25 Stations in U.S» 
from Ottawa

nS.
1

Yoûrà^

K? M .tadon, tn the United State..

B^.-ethMdu!o«
They function in any 

detectors, amplifiers or

“Convenience
Outlets”

descent types 
position as 1
oscillators. . „ -
Three types for dry and /tt* A 
storage batteries. Complets /\
ready to mount. At your 
dealer's or sent postpaid for ^

Dept. B, 240 Craig St., Montreal. 11Mvers rmtubes
' Practically fflli Unbreakable

Bui YOU know what “conven- 
1 ience outlets” are of course, 
—wonderful little arrangements 
in the wall, the baseboard, or 
the floor into which is placed 
the plug for the electric toaster, 
the electric percolator, electric 
cleaner, chafing dish, portable 
lamp and the hundred and 
things which electricity is king

■

that 
Coohs Itself

The Dinnerone
mcstlc consumer, 
other consumers.

A few facts as to 
will be of interest in St. John.

In Toronto, domestic consumers use an 
kilowatt hours a month and pay 2.1 cents a kilowatt

of.
be too the Ontario rates (1923 figures)“The There never can

“convenience outlets” in

OnHwQiaf

many
a house—two or three in every 
room with additional ones In 
hall, upstairs and down, are 
not too many. It is better to 
have “too many” than too few. 
An electric appliance is much 

useful with its “conven-

’The Hbrld
Write for descriptive circular

average of 69The Hydro Mother goes to Sunday morning 
Church wit!-, the rest of the familyWe in the

hour.Maritime
traffic has increased and feel that with 

we can set no

—while back in the home everybody is out— 
her Dinner cooks merrily In Toronto, commercial consumers use an average 

of 234 kilowatt hours a month and pay 4 cents a kilo
watt hour.

?n Port Arthur, Ont., for the year ending October 
31st 1923. revenue received from electricity sold, was 
$280,423.71 and the cost of producing it, with interest 
on plant capital, was $473,554.

Leaving a deficit of $193,131 which was called "de
ferred and collectible out of future revenue."

On October 31st, 1923, the accumulated deficit so 
"deferred and collectible out of future revenue ‘ amount
ed to $820,818.33.

If a private company kept its books like that what 
would we think of it)

What is the total of the Hydro deficit in 
St. John, today?

Are we about to have another
From

on—also the finmore 
ience outlet.”

Consult with us now.
superior attractions 

bounds practically to this new industry.
H treasured illusion dispelled? 
fir childhood we have thought that the' 
P lge of Methusaleh was beyond question. 

K We have often wondered why when he 
ft' reached the age of nine hundred and 
Z. iixty-nlne that he was not permitted ! 
£ to make it a thousand. But now a 

professor of the University of California 
out and makes a sort of scien-

our ailinqs __with no fire going!
Hydro ovens keep on cooking with the heat 

turned off. No basting needed.

Just watch on for fifteen minutei 
Range heats up faster. Put your roast and veget
ables in the oven together. Then close door and 

heat off.

"Electrically at Your Service"
The Webb Electric Co

91 Germain St.

|

oSays the Vancouver Sun:— ®
From the mouth of the St. Law- , B port,and.Hahtax.Llv.rpool. g

si’rsL-J’JS: | sm81
pioneer heroism, noble enough to NEW YORK TO EUROPE
v ». » New York-Queenstown*Liverpool.
sanctify the nationalism of any , ewinlfredian jan. 10 Celtic. Feb. 14

Doric ............Jan. 17 Doric. Feb. 21 |
•Devonian ..Jan .24 Cedric Feb. 28 3

... .Jan. 31 Baltic Mar. 7 =
*........ Feb. 7 Celtic Mar. 14 |
•Liverpool Direct.

rg-Southampton.
i. 24 Feb. 14 Mar. 7 
.......... Jay. 31 Mar. 21

•no otherM 4049M 2152
!

■ comes
tifle statement that Methusaleh, instead 
jf i,eing nearly one thousand years old, people.

- had only completed about eighty years ! Where do the Maritime Provinces
We used to think of Canada

! turn
he Id roasting heat for hours and 

heat tight.

See how Hydro Ranges pay for themselves in 
saved heat before the tenth monthly installment is 
due.

! Hydro ovens 
hours—with the heat off. The walls

i ICedrlo
Baltic are

of our modern time. What we know I fit in?
were only months or as between Cape Breton or Halifax N. Y.-Cherboui 

Olympic ...Jan 
IVlfiJestic ..........Vy.-Plymouth-Cherbourg-/

! Zeeland ■ ■ ■J1*"'^ eb‘/Lh--New York-Cherbourg-London.
Mlnnewaska Jan. 17 Feb. 14 Mar. 14 
Minnetonka. Jan. 31 Feb. -8 Mar. -8 
Minnekahda Feb. ? Mar. 7 Apr. 4 

Call. ’Phone or
• NAGLE A WIGMORE 

108 Prince William Street. St. John, 
or Local

jaJfLèy

S is years now
£ .yrles In that period dwelt upon by the and Victoria. But our Vancouver con- 
Sé"’historians of the old testament. But temporary would alter our geography.

’ .Bke away the age of Methusaleh, by 
Itvldlng it by twelve, which must be 
lone in order to make him eighty years 
,]d instead of nine hundred and slxty- 
fine, and you must give the same treat- 
nent to Levi, who was one hundred 
ind thirty-seven years old, and make 
lim less than twelve years of age, with 

Gershon,

I !Antwerp.
Apr. J

3* * * *
Nineteen hundred and twenty-four j 

was a very prosperous year for the j 
mines of British Columbia. The out- j 
put was valued at more than $45,000,- | 
000, which showed an increase of 10 j 
per cent, over the 1923 figures. This is , 
a wonderful record and shows how ! 
valuable the mineral resources of the | 

Pacific coast provinces are.

3write.

YOUR hydro\

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPA Y
CANTERBURY STREET —SERVICEassured

k
IKohath aniltiree sons,

Merari. But then wonders never ceased
» iiwtc days.

Sold by Hardware Dealers.
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SiESTIMATES FOR f

!Big Sample Sale Still Going OnTONIGHT Germain Street Entrance
/

Lift Off-No Pain! yVWWVS/WNAA^WWWWWWWWWWSA^AAAAAA/WWNAAAA/^AA^

Seasonable Specials From 
Every Department 

You’ll Save on These.
30 Attractive Dresses 

One Price $19.45

Free Hemming SaleiContingent Fund And 
Percentage For 

Losses Commences Monday, January 12
TOTAL IS $422,547 And Will Continue Until Otherwise Announced 

In These Columns.luvenile Court Matter Is Given 
Further Two Year 

Hoist

0I
Through the duration of this sale, extra special values will be of

fered in household Cottons and Linens such as are needed in every
All popular straight line styles developed of Can

ton Crepe, Crepe back satin and Crepe de Chene.
Doesn't hurt a Dit! uruy u utile 

“Freezonef on an aching com, Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you life It right off with fingers. Truiy ' 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freesone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft com, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
callouses, without soreness or Irrita
tion.

Linen Towels 
In Half Dozen Lots 

At Very Special 
Prices

household.
While the various municipal Insti

tutions asked for less money than they 
did In 192*, heavy expenditures in the 
contingent fund, which made It neces
sary to Increase that item over last 
year by $6,000, and the adding of 10 
per cent, to each appropriation to care 
for cash dlseodnt and errors in com
pilation. caused the warrant as ap
proved by the finance committee Yes
terday afternoon to be $6,601.22 higher 
than it was last year.

Total Is $422447.
The warrant last year called for 

$415,946.71 and the amount passed hy 
the committee yesterday was $422,- 
547.98. The Lancaster specials last year 
amounted to $27,170 and this year they 
will be $86,269, an Increase of $9,099. 
The Simonds specials last year were 
$2,670 and this year will be $3,571, an 
increase of $951.

Glove Sales 
Tonight

Hemming of Sheets, Pillow Cottons, Quilts, Table Linens, and 
Towels will be done FREE OF CHARGE. No order will be con

sidered too small or too large to receive our most careful attention.

This is the very best time for housekeepers in private homes, in
stitutions, hotels, etc., to replenish their supplies of all such things as 

these:

Tonight- 
Hosiery Special

When You Catch Cold 
Rub on Musterole

Brushed wool glove 
fashioned rib wrist, shades 
fawn or gray.

Sports ribbed wool 
hose, attractive heather 
mixtures. Tonight 95c. pr.

Novelty sports ribbed 
hose, green, gray, brown 
or fawn mixtures.

Tonight 69c.
Fine brushed wool 

gloves, gauntlet style, 
fashioned rib wrist, fawn 
or brown. Tonight $1.00

Musterole is easy to apply and it gets 
In its good work right away. Often it 
prevents a cold from turning into “flu” 
or pneumonia. Just apply Musterole 
with the fingers. It does all the good 
work of grandmother’s mustard plaster 
without the blister.

Musterole is a clean white oifitment 
made of oil of mustard and other home 
simples. It is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Try Musterole for 
sore throat, cold on the chest, rheuma
tism, lumbago, pleurisy .stiff neck, bron
chitis, asthma, neuralgia, congestion, 
pains and aches of the back and joints, 

| sprains, sore muscles, bruises chilblains, 
! frosted feet—colds of all sorts. Seldom 
fails to deliver results. 40c. and 75c., at 
all druggists.

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Montreal.

BIG SPECIAL VALUE 
FOR MONDAY K\

«
FngKah and Canadian Sheeting 

and Pillow Cotton.Tonight $1.00 V✓ *
4Glass Towelling, Cup Towel

ling, Roller Towelling, Huck 
Towelling, fancy and plain.

Full Bleached Sheeting, 2 yards 
Monday 50c yd.Smartly Styled Winter Coats 

One Price $15.00
wide

Pure Irish Linen Table Cloths 
and Napkins to match. (All 

and qualities; newest

Hemming free.

Full Bleached Pillow Cotton, 
circular, 42 and 44 in. wide. 

Monday 43c and 45c yd.

According to width.

For Prompt Attention—-Place 
Yotq Order Early.

(Sale in Linen Room, ground 
floor.)

patterns.)Silk stitched camel, striped camelene, zebelene and 
wool velours. Reg. up to $32.50. Linen and Mercerized Damask.Make Speed Record,

A record was made by the finance 
committee yesterday, in that they 
heard delegations from the municipal 
institutions and approved the appro
priations at one sitting. A time table 
had been adopted for the representa
tives of the municipal Institutions anil 
this was strictly adhered to. Last year j 
a week was consumed in hearing the1 
delegations and approving the warrant, j 

Mayor Potts, chairman of the com
mittee, presided and others 
were Councillors Wigmore, warden of 
the county, Frink, Bullock, Harding, 
O’Brien, Golding, Campbell, Dalzell, 
Simpson, McLeod, and O’Donnell.

Public Hospital.

English Satin Bedspreads, single 
and double sixes.

Honeycomb and Crochet Bed
spreads.

Specially Low Prices on 
Turkish Bath Towels 

In All Sizes and Many 
Makes

New French Silk 
Veilings

500 Colored Linen 
HandkerchiefsI»1

25 styles, large or small 
mesh.

Hand embroidered— 
19c.—3 for 50c. Special 25c. yd.

Belter than a mustard plasterpresent ►

Household Needs—Specially Priced 
For Tonight

B,requested for this work which it was 
estimated would cost about $4,000.

Asked why the item for insurance 
was so large this year when $5,000 bail 
been granted for this item last year 

The first order of business was the i Mr. Agar said the actual amount re
hearing of delegations. The general1 quired for Insurance this year was $800 
public hospital was the first on the list but they had decided to ask for one 
and M. E. Agar, president of the Board third of the amount which woüld l. e 
of Commissioners, presented their bud
get calling for $104,627.43 from the 
municipality this year, as compared 
with $107,486 in 1924. He also asked 
that $9,700 of bonds be aüthorized ioj
pay for work which it was proposed ; The budget for the St. John County 
to do In the building. This included j Hospital was presented by Dr. S. H 
painting the interior of the Nurses’ i McDonald. The amount required by 
Home, remodelling and enlarging the! them this yearwas $60,831.82,„as 
nurses’ and ' doctors* dining1 room, re- pared with $61,1 iti for 192*. 
modelling the main entrance and tiling The budget of the municipal home 
the rotunda, tiling the main kitchen ' was presented by W. E. Scully, M.L.A., 
and tiling the sterilizing room of the j who, said that institution needed 
operating theatre. The need for a third \ $37,000 for 1925. Last year they had 
boiler at the power house was referred I expended $35,621.55 but this year they 
to by Mr. Agar and a bond issue was j had to pay more for bread and some j --- :

X* «UNO STRUT* V OSRMMM STRUT • 4MRRET «HUS*

5 dozen terry bath towels, 20 x 40 inches.
Tonight 49c.

Hemmed pillow slips, fine white cotton.needed to pay premiums three years 
hence. This $1,700 could be cut out if 
the committee so desired.

. Tonight 29c. each.
Colored curtain marquisette, attractive designs and 

colorings, 36 inch. Tonight 38c. a yd.County Hospital. daughter of the late William and Mary 
E. Roach. She was bora at Sussex and 
resided for years with her sister, the 
late Mrs. S. A. McLeod. She was a 
graduate nurse. Her orother-in-law, 
Sheriff McLeod, was summoned from 
Hampton In consequence of the sad 
event. Miss Roach was a member of 
the Church of England. The funeral 
will take place on Sunday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from the residence of 
Sheriff McLeod, Main street.

Mrs, Mary Bernard.
CHATHAM, Jan. 9—The death of 

Mrs. Mary Bernard, widow of Charles 
Bernard, occurred here yesterday after
noon. She was 72 years of age and Is 
survived by two sons and three daugh
ters. The funeral will be held tomor
row afternoon to St. Paul’s church and 
interment will be In St. Paul’s ceme
tery.

Fire hydrants au
thorized ...............

Re visors ................
FUNDY CHAPTER T( 
AID WAR MEMORIA

taxes within a certain 
in compilation.

876.00
120.00payment of 

period and for errors 120.00y fiLondon House $2,620.00 $3,671.00
Saint Martins Specials.. Final Figures.

The amounts as approved by the 
committee, and those for last year, are 
as follows:

com-
The Fundy Chapter of the I. O. 

E., at Its meeting last night at I 
residence of Miss Bernice Borden, 
Douglas avenue, voted the sum of S 
to the I. O. D. E. War Memorial a 
undertook to co-operate with the otl 
chapters in giving a set of books' 
the public library as an anniversa 
gift commemorating the twenty-fif 
anniversary of the founding of t 
order. Miss Frances A1 ward, regei 
presided and at the close of the met 
ing a -social hour was enjoyed a: 
the hostesses were Miss Borden, Mi 
A1 ward, Miss Sheldon and Miss 
Hatch.

19161924
$ 100.00 $ 100.00RevisersHEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO. Musquash Specials.

..................... 60.00■■ 60.00County Assessment.
1924k Revisers

A communication from R. G. Mc- 
Inerney, representing Carson R. Ham
ilton, asking for damages of $500 for 
injuries received through falling Into 
the trench for the sewers at East St.

I 1925
Sïï!S,«S" 1:85'1:55
SS™:.:: .KUS JSS
ææ «apublic

■
lines of groceries and the out door re
lief calls were growing.

Price of Bread. 2,000.00
5,000.00SBMayor Potts asked what the insti

tution was paying for bread and Mr. 
Scùlly said 7Vi cents a loaf.

His Worship wanted to know why j 
bread could be sold to the institutions j 
at this price while at retail it was 1-- j 
cents.

Safe John, on which it was claimed no lightGeneral 
Hospital

Municipal Home..
!crh“' P- 39,749.00
County Hospital .. 61,172.00

for Freven-

110,303.00 113,220.17 
39,4210.0 43,700.00 had been placed, was read and refer- 

39 *920 00 * rcd to the Simonds Sewerage Board 
' ' and the county secretary, with power

to act.
Bond issues to the amount of $20,000 

were authorized for the out-patient de
partment, erection of the incinerator 
and repairs to the X-ray department 
at the General Public Hospital, and 
the plans of the Incinerator were ap
proved.

A resolution consolidating the several 
bond issues for sewers in Lancaster 
was passed and $21,000 ,lvc per cent, 
bonds, term 20 years, were ordered 
issued for these works.

The amount for the Falrvllle fire 
station was increased to $19,500 and 
serial bonds for this amount, bearing 5 
per cent, interest were ordered issued.

Milk
WWwl ■■ For Infants,
’JrMtjRRktofcisaiiRlT Invalids, 

là. Children, 
The Aged

Rich Milk, Melted Grain Ext. In powder. 
Digestible —No Cooking. A Light Lunch

66,916.00

Atfon of Tubercul-

Alms, 
bent

1,100.00 

676.00 

60.00 
1,10». uv 

17,612.00 

1,278.00 

991.00
643.00

1,000.00

750.00

190.00

Salaries Increased.
The budget of the Board of Health, 

presented by John Kelly, chairman, 
calldd for $25,807.76. Last year they 
asked for $26,353.46. Questioned on 
regard to the increase in the salary 
Item Mr. Kelly said that J. F. Tilley, 
milk Inspector, was to get an increase 
of $300 and S. McConnell, sanitary in
spector, an increase of $100. He pre
sented a claim of the three board 
nurses for an increase of $15 a monta 
which had been brought to the atten
tion of the board after the estimates 
had been nassed and which was not in
cluded in them.

For First Aid—Mina refs Lintir^r3rd series de-
ures ...............

Alms light debent
ures ............ ..

Children’s Aid de-
oentures ...............

County Housing
Board ..................

G. P. H. Loan de
bentures ...............

G. P. Hospital re is
sue debentures 

G. P. Hospital Bal
cony debentures. 

Improvement

V» "

r.uib.ou
12,600.00

660.00

the end of 1924 this had grown to 
more than $4,000. Unless the grant 
was increased the society must close 
the doors or else the institution would 
have to be taken over by the munici
pality. Last year they expended $8,- 
343.98 and the expenditure for 1925 
was estimated at *8,695.15.

Anti-Tuberculosis.

SB
r*z<

Beauty 872.00
09680.00

Gail 604.00

8,776.00

386.00

600.00

8,800.00

450.00

debentures ...........
G. P. H- Power 

House debentures 
G P. H. Retaining 

Wall debentures.
Diet 

debent-

* 41&1
mm

>•*

A GleamyMass of Hair Miss Helen Sidney Smith presented 
the claim of the AntlÎTuberculosis 
Society. The expenditures were- esti
mated at $3,818.20 and If the 
grant was given as last year, $1,000, it 
was estimated there would be a deficit 
of $400.

College
Days!O. P. H. 

Kitchen
<3.U p" HÏ Epidemic

debentures ..........
Isolation Hospital 

debentures ......
Nurses’ Home de

bentures ...............
Co. Hospital Bal

cony debentures . 
Co. Hospital Refrig

erator debentures

DEATHSNo Juvenile Court. «79.00720.00

960.0035c “Danderine” does Wonders for Any Girl’s Hair ! £ *the committee of 
which have been active 

to have a juvenile 
read. This

sameA letter from
organizations
in the endeavor 
court established here, was 
called the attention of the committee 
t0 the fact that last January the mat
ter was tabled for one year and ex
pressed the hoped that it would be 
taken up this year and the court estab- 

On motion of Commissioner 
Wigmore action on the matter of es
tablishing a juvenile court was laid 
over for a further term of two years.

Children’s Aid.
i a M fielding, for the Children’s 
Aid" Society, said that $9,500 would 
be required to bring the organization 
out even at the end of 1925. They had 
started 1924 with an overdraft and at

8,016.00

966.00

17,686.00

386.00

Ah# isLester J. Stewart.
Lester J. Stewart, a Great War vet

eran, died at an early hour yesterday 
at the St. John County Hospital, where 
he has been a patient since Dec. 10, 
1924. The deceased was a native of 
Tabuslntac, Northumberland county, 
and enlisted in February In 1917 with 
the 2nd Forestry Battalion. He went 
through several great engagements 
scathed, and returned to this country 
In April, 1919.

1,234.00

16,050.00

370.00

520.00

1Girls ! Try this ! When combing and 
dressing your hair, just moisten your 
hair-brush with a little “Danderine” 
and brush it through your hair. The 
effect Is startling ! You can do your 
hair up immediately and it will appear 
twice as thick and heavy—a mass of 
gleamy hair, sparkling with life and 
possessing that incomparable softness, 
freshness and luxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander
ine” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
“Danderine” at any drug or toilet 
coûnter and just see how healthy and 
youthful your hair appears after this 
delightful, refreshing dressing.

Health Centre.
The budget for the Health Centre 

was presented by J. S. Gregory and 
Hon. W. F. Roberts. Mr. Gregory 
thanked the council for the grant of 
last year, $2,000, and asked them to 
do the best possible this year. It was 
estimated that $4,750 was needed, in 
addition to the income which would 
be received. Hon. Dr. Roberts made 
a plea for support for the Health 
Centre, which was gradually reducing 
the amount which It would be 
sary to assess for the hospitals.

Victorian Nurses.
Hon. J. G. Forbes, representing the 

Victorian Order of Nurses, asked that 
the usual grants from the parishes of 
Lancaster and Simonds be made $500 
from each.

On the retirement of the delegations 
the committee took up the various 
budgets and adopted them as presented 
with the exception of the General 
Pubjic Hospital, from which $1,700 
was deducted, and the Children’s Aid, 
which was given the same amount as 
last year.

On the suggestion of the county 
secretary the amount of 10 per cent.

added to each budget to take care 
of the cash discount allowed for the

j Their Education was provided 
j 6y Their Fathers will

740.00

$415,946.71 $422,547.93
lished. Lancaster Specials.

19251924
$ 2,400.00 

1,972.00 
3,650.00 

600.00 
6,018.00

un- HILDREN are apt to grumble about school 
^-4 sometimes, finding classes irksome. They need 
a firm, parental hand — but the time comes when 
they are very glad of their education.

“How can I make sure that they will continue 
their schooling after I am gone?” he asked his wife 
when they told him he had better put his affairs in 
order for the last time.

She, poor woman, stricken with the verdict the doc
tors had pronounced, could offer no suggestions. But he 
found a way. He made a will, leaving the proceeds of one 
of his Mutual Life policies to be set aside for the purpose, 
and naming a trustee to help the mother administer this 
fund.

Indiantown Ferry . $ 2.490.00 
Sewer debentures.. 9.825.UU

15 S.i :7::: «
16 K: ft 1 v. >■»••
Milford Highway -
ntf "e debt! IToTo 

Hydrant—Dlst. No.
1 debentures 

Hvdrant—Diet.
2 debentures 

Hydrant — Mane-
wagoniqh road de- 
bentures -•••• • B>240.00

.Sifewalics—ioan ■ - Mg-g®
Septic Tank debt... °90.00
Fire Station debt...
Victorian Nurses..
Revigora ............................

i
:James Gray Steven».

ST. STEPHEN, Jan. 9—Mrs. James 
D. Lawson has received word from Chi. 
cage, Ill., of the death of her brother, 
James Gray Stevens, which occurred 
there this week. He was the eldest son 
of the late Judge Stevens and was for 
many years a prominent lawyer In St. 
Stephen. He leaves his wife, one son, 
Austin, in Chicago, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Dunbar. He was 78 years of age.

neces-
12,060.00

1,892.00

65.00112.00
No. 505.00982.00

!
202.00

7,677.00
3.346.00

470.00
2,722.00

600.00
200.00

200.00I

:
1,480.00

600.00
200.00

:IMrs. George N. Babbitt
You, too,

children, whatever may happen. Let our agent explain the 
benefits of the Mutual Life’s Educational Endowment 
Policy, specially designed for safeguarding this impo 
purpose. Write this office for “The Mutual Book”.

anxious to insure the education of yourFREDERICTON, N. B-, Jan. 9— 
Mrs. Anne L. Bablbtt, 78, widow of 
George N. Babbitt, formerly Recnrder- 
•General of New Brunswick, who passed 
away in April, 1924. died this morning 
at her home, University avenue. She 
had been Ill for about a year. Surviv
ing are four sons, George W. Babbitt, 
St. Andrews ; S. William Babbitt, 
Minto; Charles E. Babbitt, Winnipeg, 
and A. R. Babbitt of Halifax; also 
-five daughters, Mrs. Allan K. Grimmer 
of Temaskaming, Ont., Mrs. A. A. Mc- 
Innes of Philadelphia, Mrs. F. Beres- 
ford Oxley of Halifax, and the Misses 
Bessie and Helen, at home. F. Merritt 
Wetmore, St John, is a brother

The funeral will take place on Sun
day afternoon from the Cathedral.

$27,170.00 $36,269.00 ;;Simonds Specials.
1924

Police Dis. No. 1,.. * 1'Ioo no ? 1'loo 00 
Police Dist. No. 2.. 800.00 800.00
Victorian Nurses -. 50.00 600.00
Fire Diet. No. 

bonds authorized.

: rtant
1925

^MUTUAL LIFE$was
I375.00

OF CANADA i Waterloo.Ontario
HUGH CANNELL 
Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street,
St. John, New Brunswick.
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BOYS’

WOOLEN
PULLOVERS Cuticura For Skins 

That Itch And Burn
811

ss ■■■■■■■■■■IWEILSWORTH
GLASSES

amours ltd.
The store that sets the pace
I KINû SQ. - ST.JOHN N.B^

GLASSES ON WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
Optical Parlor at 191 Union Street

UP STAIRS

Bathe the affected part with Cuticura 
Soap and hot water. Dry gently and 
anoint with Cuticura Ointment. This 
treatment not only soothes but in 
most cases heals.

75th YEAR IN BUSINESS
Service and Record Unsurpassable. 

WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED. 
Ry. Bk. Bldg., St. John, N. B.

INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.

Miss C L. Roach.
SUSSEX, Jan. 9—Sussex was shock

ed today by the sudden death of Miss 
Carrie L. Roach. She was well known 
here and highly respected by a wide 
circle of friends in New Brunswick 

. and elsewhere. Miss Roach was a

where you will be able to have your eyes examined by a Registered 
Optometrist and have glasses specially made for you.

J. A. EPSTEIN ________DÜF™*’ Try our new Shtrim Stick.
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE• . By STANLEY| the old home town ■IF TOUR CHILD HAS 

ORGAHIC WEAKHESS I
l T

17

Hold'erl0} B7WADVENTURES OF THE TWINS r BEARIN'Ü0
By Olive Roberts Barton. If you have trouble withyour child wet

ting the bed, don’t blame him. It is 
due to organic weakness. Send for a 
fr,t Trial of my simple home treat
ment which corrects this failing. 
Adults with urinal trouble will also 
find this treatment beneficial.

MRS. M. SUMMERS

t )

;SNATCH IN THE BEAUTY PARLOR.
they had to chase up and

SNITCHER
fancy and Nick and Johnny Sweep as long as 
aed out of the door of the grocery down chimneys after a naughty goDun. 
te after Snitcher Snatch, the goblin, “Well, he’s gone!” cried Johnny 
fast as they could. Sweep “We may as well hope on my
lut the little fellow was t«, quid. ^ ,f we can follow his

therrV ”e. dC™ear^ footprints when he gets out of town ”“ow what do you suppose he’ll be When Snitcher Snatch niched the 
nett'” cried Nancy, stamping corner, he stopped for a minute

Ctled y’ breath. His long nose was very red

» a syrrs «wrsA'a
£5’sru. "Jx‘TES.“S“JSt JT, down the street as fast as they Snitcher Snatch was as smart 
Ud go. They didn’t like to be called ^'^fTknowl’’

of their washing | doing a heel and toe dance in his joy.

Jrlx
I

YOU SAY-IT looks
I OF ES OM^'jOKWjf /OTEX WILL HAVE V

L SCAMPS ? J (to stay UPNI6H7S 
-—-— (GUARDING THEM? 

< -----1 LAMPS V.y-X

ISmNO-NO-.l SAY REWARD ^ 

% WILL 6E32
pAlD FOR THE- 
ARREST AHP 

CONVICTION OF
the scamps
Vvho SToLfc

TVVOREDUAVyg. 
OFF OtiR HOohy.^

laopep-

WINDSOR, ONT JUMPIM
^ f6,EEWv!^K1NS

.ox ^ 20zI

“I’ll go to a beauty parlor. There’s 
one across the street.”

So her went over and looked In. But 
you had to go up in an elevator, and 
he knew very well that no elevtor man 
was going to let a goblin in.

“I’ll have to go down the chimney, 
said he. “It’s the easiest way any
way and my nose ia safer.”

So he scrambled up. to the roof by j 
getting toe-holds on stick-out places.

Then down he slid through the chim- . 
ney and there he was—the little black j 
imp—right inside the beauty parlor ! j

A beauty parlor, my dears, is just | 
what it says. It’s to fix you up. You | 

get your hair shampooed or bobbed, j 
nails all cleaned up and shined,, 

skin all smoothed up as !

fo
|ib 2.7 281$ 14 VS

j

*
,\T 32.til30m 19

(•)(%£ 

ft'LlT\\ y*
7XEEP7HT7
f-REwaRp \ 
rau will / 

it ) I 
To BUY /

aSkWl
he sang out,

u
Trrrr*

s
What tib

m
was the use

Z7HARMLESS LAXATIVE 
Alt Children Love Its 

Pleasant Taste(jS\ 2»r 1 zZmo 39

S Iff ©THl INTtSNATlONM. SYNDICATE.

s?
■f can

or your 
or even your 
good as new, and several other things I 
beside.
' The goblin blinked his eyes.

It was a lovely place, all velvet and 
satin with soft lamps and green gaur.e 
curtains. And oh ! It smelled beauti
ful ! Sometimes it’s nice to have a long

“SHS’StS'SS
«dtheyi“t£n to.tili others. ' A letter belongs in each white 
space, wordst0Urting at the numbered square, and running either 

horizontally or vertically or both.

£xv Vl/ftfh aV

AIt I Start out\m fh'//K
7

VC
-iîfe'Æ____ _2Z VERTICAL{' HORIZONTAL& r/S

2— To tell
3— Tolled 

•Salt of elele acid
6—Counties»
6—Part of ear
8— Colored
9— Male sheep (pi.)

10— Instructed
11— Rough maaa of hair 
18—Entirely (prefix)
16— Springy
17— Lengthening a short vowel
23— High voice
24— Passage of time 
26-LRIver embankments
26— Infants
27— Behind a beat
28— To etupafy by a blow 
28—Celestial body
30—A tear 
81—The head 

| 82—A period of fasti nn

1—Vehlelss 
4—To leave out 
7—In advanced years

11— To kill
12— Aeronautics (abbr.)
14—To act well
16—Crippled
18— Delighted
19— Golf term
20— Elderly
21— To prepare for printing
22— A Chinese eoln 
26—Deep voice
29—A moth
31—A lozenge
88—Consisting of eight
34—Dull
36—Ajar
36—Legal claim
87—A pioneer
38—Performs
Sfr—Frozen vapor

z®'/<nose.
Suddenly he gave a start.
Sitting in a chair right in front of 

him was an elegant lady with (her face 
all plastered with mud!

Mud, mind you !
She looked a sight.
But even while the goblin was star

ing at her another person came along 
and said, “Mrs. Smith, you’re all done 

l now. The beauty clay is dry and I’ll 
take it off.”

And when the clay came off, there 
was Mrs. Smith as good as ever, her 
face as clean and pink as a fresh rose.

; “Well, I never,” gasped Snitcher 
Snatch. “That’s the first time I ever 

doesn’t cramp or overact. Contains i heard of mud making your face clean !” 
narcotics or soothing drugs. Then he had another thought. A

\sk your druggist for genuine terrible one! “Oh, Jimminy!” he said 
"California Fig Syrup” which has dt- to himself. “I know some lovely mis- 
rections for babies and children of chief I can get into. If only that Sweep 
all ages printed on the bottle. Moth- and the Twins don’t find me for awhile. 
eri You must say “California” or I can have a lot of fun.” 
voii may get an imitation fig syrup. And he went up the chimney again,
3 -------- — humming a happy tune.

(To be continued.)

-
by fire chief otey WALKER., STAUt-e)-

^r^ZTHE^R-E-n^VOF -two RED LANTERNS,STOLEN 
' FROM THE HOOK AND LADDER. WAGON.lS STILL Cousf
: BUTOTEY FOUND EIGHTEEN OlP LANTERNS AT TJJE FlREHOUSe^ 
V THIS HORNING -Mother! /

:
; “Solving cross-word puzzle»," re- 

! plied Sullivan.
; “Tell them to stop at once, com
manded the Court.

John Smietenka of 28 Remsen street, 
Astaria, Queens, told the magistrate 
that cross-word puzzles were partly 
responsible for his failure to return 
to court several days ago and pay a , 
fine which had been imposed on him a 

He was sentenced to the

“What are they doing?” persisted 
the magistrate.

thef“Attention !breath gasped : 
Court.”Hurry! Give Constipated Child

“California Fig Syrup”
»

/

Breath Bad? 
Stomach Upset? 

Bowels are 
Inactive !

Dizzy ? Headachy? 
You’re Bilious ! 

Take a 
Laxative !

Even a fretful, feverish, bilious or 
mstipated child loves the pleasant 
,fe of "California Fig Syrup.” This 

entie, harmless laxative never falls
3 sweeten the stomach and open the 

A teaspoonful today may 
sick child tomorrow. It

week ago. 
workhouse for 10 days."U

This Is Solution of __
Yesterday’s Puzzle
MâBBBIBBl ?li^eàïJJi

-*$■
owels. 
revent a

SURF RF» IFF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS 
10 Days' Treatment Free Crossword Puzzles

Clog Court Business
Orange Lily is a certain relief 

for all disorders of women. It I» 
appUed locally, and Is *bsor^«° 
Into the suffering tissue. The 
dead waste matter in the con
gested region is expelled, giving 
immediate mental and physical 

the blood vessels and

4

m i ». !

New York, Jan. 10 — Magistrate 
Earl A. Smith had to order court at
tendants, policemen, lawyers and their 
clients to cease pondering over cross
word puzzles when he convened the 
Traffic Court recently. The magistrate 
had mounted the bench before his at
tention was attracted by a group of 
about 26 circled around a table in front 
of him. “Are all these people com- 5 
plainants ” asked the magistrate of : 
John Sullivan, an attendant. Sullivan 
said something about “four letters j 
meaning elevated” before he glanced up 
at the magistrate and in the next

0t 0s§a 0
h **/

\
! nerves are toned and strengthen-

! based on strictly scientific prind- 
v _____________ ^ __A*>1 .>u and acts on the actual lo-
L.Z, gw it ««. ■* * pg.à
neluding delayed and painful m n ^ for ope montb’s treatment A
S5. lOdsy. worth 76c. wUl be sent Free to any
offering woman who will J^MraLydia W Ladd, Windsor. Ont

Bndoa^hree ^^^^RU^^TS WBRYWHBRB

I

IO^m 1

IIS i
z

% ,

For Constipation, Headache, Biliousness 0

. Bv BLOSSER spirin
_!SO IT MUST BE SQUARE
,-------------------------------- ‘ 1 —tFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

wy,wvuEÜ 'WHATs ■
•nr matter, wtu you ? 
~m' EAcrm is roumd
AN’ NOT SQUARE AN' 

„ I CAN PRONE IT 
too! __r—

T HEARD MISSUS BANOy 
TEU-lNô AY AkOM. SUES 

BEEN TO TH’ FOUR 
CORNERS of tu’ J 

earth!1. z

NE AW- AN' X 
CAN PRONE IT 

, TOO- ITS"
[ square 1

TELL YA.

ney, freckles- usten
TD VM1LLIE ■= HE SAYS 

TH’ EARTH IS , 
square -aint J 

S HE DUMB ? J

VWEU..1FTU' BARTH 
AINT ROUND THEN 

NNHAT IS IT r-'

rZvwwy, its
square! 6%wAN- rr 1

AINT ME ATS 
DUMB-ITS1 r 

, VOOf! jJ

////Tl
2 z SAY “BAYER” when you buy-<§0twine!.»• \

Z_ Z77% #
\ !rVsx 7 Zy/

c G Unless you see the “Bayer Cross’’ on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved sate 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

i ».i "> Si. ^ J(O
t) )> —er"'t

s.
v** 1O• 3 l—X’' ' Vv _ '<o 1ll

0[ Headache

Neuralgia

Colds/ #

Pain «AVt/fsI£L Toothache Lumbago

Rheumatism

mammy.L
By MARTIN

V? yj

/» ^ Accept only “Bayer” package
^ WyZT/'" which contains proven directions.

tjL+J
____ , . y-v.-.-i.v 0f Barer Manufacture of Monoacetlc-

Aenlrln ts the trade mark (registered 1?a A While It 1» well known
acides ter of Sallcylicactd (Acetyl Salley Uc Ac , A;^ against lmltatione, the Tablet»
TfÜXïï ^ertomæ”wl» ^ iSeS.MU?m„k, tU. "Buyer On-.’'

NeuritisWHAT’S THE USE?BOOTS AND HLK BUDDIES N XjWOft THE MfiTTER 
WITH YOOR WONE, 
BOOTS ? \ TRIED TO 
6ET YOU -

WHY ,REU.O -I’M 
90 SCAD YOU 
DROROED IN!

Sfff.lUE BEEN 
TRYING TO GEY 
YOU ON THE 
PHONE TOR THE.

----- . VAST HOUR !
«Z HELLO .
[-A \ EUEEYBOW!

I Ô0SH.I HOPE SHE DOESN'T 
NOTICE TH\S BEFORE » LEANS / RXFLEY

v__  ANYWAY ,NOW BY GUM.MAYBE ! TO
' - WE CAN BE 1 'fOU-

ALONE MUD 
HAUt SOME 

-y—lFEAClf

WHY 
HELLO, 
R\RPY !i, ZTHKTS THE TENTH gut SHES TALKED 1

i /since \ been here- • ainY bjen said
H6LV) TO HER YET !

HOT STUFF-WAIT A 
COUFLE WEEKS FOR A 
PATE AND THEN WEAR 
OUT THE FURNITURE 
WHITE SUES TALKING 
TO SOME OTHER 
Guy !

TO B
I PETE f’LO'CI 7 ME j FELLOWS 

TOO r0 j
i srcP>1 « ii ür1Fi Ü1rr T f-:')i •v

i<$. Mi: ÇII to 10 years, was burled here to

Brothers of Koretz obtained from 
the warden at the prison all that 
Koretz had left of the millions he 
obtained. He had only $44.32, aside 
from a few personal belongings.

n KORETZ HAD $44T one
day1?* h.

EL.

Si®V CHICAGO, Jan. 9—Leo Koretz, the 
arch-swindler who fleeced friends 

relatives out of millions in his
o

imfi
7

? x: and
phantom Panama Bayano oil project, 
and who died last night in the State 
Penitentiary after serving 34 days of 
three concurrent sentences of from |

«il 1\ For First Aid—Miner<Ts LinimentA

&Kf •1 “The paper says a storm Is brewing.” 
"Unfermented, I suppose."

5i
*

.Cm* mx stmncz.

NAPPY BELI1EVES IN SIGNS
i By SWAN

DELL. .

OOV OF

I
SALESMAN $AM
/«pi woikOh-ecKT rr mucrcMenic» 
m*. e-ois wont wo coûter tr> «ll-

. HEb UFTTfiNG fOH 400 ------

/JPÜHruSpiTI- YOU M Wl BELL
I G'UAH- I WAb TALKWfa to / fUKNri'
•wn ooe« Yri- FHOhe. wo he wd

e>PHO —

Bladder weakness remediedi

m,

ÏHUH? "I suffered from bladder weakness 
and frequent urination. I had tried 
other kidney remedies, but got no 
relief. Was advised to take Gin 
Pills, did so, and after taking half 
a box noticed much improvement.”

George F. Doetterl, Buffalo.

Why suffer? Get a box 
of Gin Pills from your 
druggist to-day.

T.I
7/ j 7 ir ÛUZ.Z1H

PAE6 IN::
!m PILLSdt& •# • tMWUE.

7 ij. imfi
— Vi i * cm

». 7■Ml: TI I yfcUULtMX 

ehltSt|E*T *

vât-T ^
?■1,

it'o; J#.--7 !X
J1[ffp af-t.

‘/A[v. fflNational Drug * Chemieil Co., of Canaila.
Gino Pills in the wiiiaHMSt -

Limited, Toronto. Ont.
U.S.A. are the same as Gin Pills m Canada.rii|'A #66
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Good with bacon 
— fried or boiled

did Time Customs Mark Event 
In Honor of Miss Mary White NI RED CROSS' 

ANNUAL HIRE HOT OXO TREEBister, Mrs. F. D. Williams of Monc
ton was announced. Mrs. Williams, 
who was formerly Miss Edith Crisp, 
and a Mount Allison student, was 
widely known.

Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Taylor entertain
ed at a beautifully appointed dinner 
on Thursday evening at the Cliff Club 
in honor of Mise Mary White. The 
ci'iuier table, at which covers were laid 
i or twenty-two, was most artistically 
arranged with vases of deep pink roses 
and cal la lilies, and streamers of pink 
satin ribbon and tulle, and in the centre 
a dainty bride in the conventional 
white satin wedding dress and veil- 
Cleverly handpainted place cards were 
at .each guest’s place. Bridge was 
joyed after dinner and the prises were 

by Miss Isabel Jack and Mr. 
Atwood Bridges. Those present were: 
Miss White, Mr. and Mrs. John Sayre, 
Mrs. Douglas White, Miss Emily Stur- 
dee, Miss Edythe White, Miss Isabel 
Jack, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss 
Doris DeVeber, Miss Barbara Jack, 
Miss Alice Tilley, Mr. Cyrus Inches, 
Mr. James Harrison, Mr. G. H. Mont
gomery of Montreal; Mr. George Brew, 
Mr. Harold Peters, Mr. Atwood Brid
ges, Mr. Stuart White, Mr. Elmer 
Puddington and Mr. Victor Crosby.

Mrs. William Vassie, Jr., entertained 
at an enjoyable small bridge yesterday 
afternoon at her residence, Mecklen
burg street in honor of Mrs. William 
Vassie, who expects to go abroad in 
the near future. The prizes were won 
by Mrs. George F. Smith and Mrs. 
George McLeod. Mrs. H. C. Rankine 
presided at the tea hour- Those pres
ent were Mrs. Vassie, Mrs. /George F. 
Smith, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. Leigh 
Harrison, Mrs. George McLeod, Mrs. 
Walter Foster, Mrs. J. Morris Robin
son, Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. 
Leonard P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. H. B. Robinson and Mrs. 
Simeon Jones.

Mrs. D. Mullin Hostess Yes- ^ th^oidm "fay”! p"ln" by a witch
Then came the feast when the guests I 

in the old fashioned way carrying their ! 
knives entered the dining room. When ! 

| the güests were seated, the hostess read 
! the rules of etiquette after which the 

Mrs. Daniel Mullin was hostess at j wassal bowl was passed by the serv- 
a special meeting of the Shakespearean jng majds and the guests drank to the 
Club yesterday afternoon In honor of health of the bride-to-be out of old | 
Miss Mary White. The afternoon

Warm Up During Shopping Hours
Drive away the fatigue arising from, shopping 
exertion by sipping a hot cup of ox» free of 

charge

terday at Shakespearean 
Club Supper.

Miss Mary and Miss Dorothy 
Hagen of this city, accompanied by 
Miss Mary Lyons of Boston have 
gone to Halifax, N. S., to resume 
their studies at the Mount St. Vin
cent Ladles’ College.

at WASSON’SHealth Minister Speaks 
Of Nursing Service 

Grants

fashioned steins.was
carried out in the Elizabethan period 
Miss Beryl Mullin and Miss Katherine
Mullin were dressed as serving maids Roast pig, plum pudding, trimmed 
of that time and little Miss Ton tou J with holly, cakes in the shapes of 
Mullin as a page, wearing the Shake-1 camels, consisted the feast, which end-
speare coat of arms. ; cd with a toast to which Miss White

responded most gracefully.
I Those present were Miss White, Mrs. 

Master George Parkyn, dressed as a j George Carvill, Mrs. Douglas White, 
sweet pea, presented Miss White an j Miss Pauline Powell, Miss Emily Stur-,
old fashioned nosegay, accompanied by | dee, Miss Edythe White, Miss Kath- \
a book of quotations from Shakespeare, leen Sturdee, Miss Eileen Cushing and i 
appropriate to Miss White, chosen and j Miss Constance White, 
autographed by each member of the' 
club. The presentation was followed !

9 Sydney Street Todayen-Old Time Menu.
Mr. and Mra. R. P. Hartley and 

children of Woodstock were visitors 
In the city this week.

ORwon

at DANIEL’S, THE LONDON HOUSESIX ARE NEEDEDMiss Lillian Snowball has gone 
to Montreal for a month, where she 
is residing with her sister, Mrs 
Henry Rawlings.

starting Thursday, Jan. 1 5th.Nosegay Presented.

With That Number Training 
School Will Be Oopened Oxo is The Real Energy of Beef 

Get Your Energy for Nothing
Mrs. R. R. Reid, of Gagetown, is 

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. T. Sut- j 
ton, of Church avenue, Fairville.

Mr. Samuel Linton, of South Bay, 
is seriously ill at the General Public 
Hospital after an operation perform
ed on Thursday.

Dr. Everett Gray, of MUltown, N. B., 
and the Misses Greta I. and Kather
ine Gray, of St. John, with Miss Zita 
Gray, R. N., of Montreal, accompan
ied by Mr. Charles Gray, of Island 
Falls, have been visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Gray, of 
Moncton.

Here

RECEIVES PYTHIAN PIN. Arrangements for the annual meet
ing of the New Brun*wick division of 
the Red Cross Society to be held in St. 
John on Jen. 30 were made at the 
meeting of the executive held, yester
day afternoon, with R. T. Hayes, presi
dent, in the chair and the following out- 
of-town members present : Mrs. Mc
Donald and Mrs. Keoughan from Chat
ham and Mrs. G. H. Williams and Mrs. 
Bell from Lakeville.

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister of 
Public Health, spoke of the campaign 
to have the counties accept the Rocke
feller Foundation grants for nursing ser
vice and he paid a tribute to the so
ciety for having provided funds for the 
first public health nursing service es
tablished in the province. In reference 
to the statement that the Provincial 
Red Cross had given $40,000 to the De
partment of Health in New Brunswick, 
Dr. Roberts was given the explanation 
that $20,000 had not gone to the de
partment treasury directly but had 
been paid out by the Red Cross in sal
aries and expenses to the public health 
nurses and to the maintenance of the 
training school for public health 
nurses which had been conducted in St. 
John. Only $20,000 had been paid di
rectly to the department.

Dr. Roberts said if six of the coun
ties would take up the Rockefeller 
grant a training school for public health 
nurses would be established at the 
Health Centre to give a course to cover 
six or seven months. The voluntary 
support of the profession was promised 
and the pupils would pay their own 
board. He said he felt the future of 
public health depended on Junior Red 
Cross and he thought the Red Cross 
should receive Government aid in view 
of the servie» the society rendered his 
department.

Mrs. Myles Saunders Is the proud I 
owner of a Pythian Sister’s Past Chief i 
pin which was presented to her as re- j 
tiring M. E. C. of Loyalist Temple 
Pythian Sisters, on Thursday evening 
when the new officers were installed. 
The presentation wy made by Miss 
Beatrice Andrews, the newly elected 
M. E. C- In the absence of Mrs. Mary 
Jeffries, the mistress of finance, Mrs- 
Oscar Price was installed in that office 
for the Installation ceremony.

[Mother's Coughs and 
‘Colds Go Quickly

She cannot afford to be sick^ 
and neglect her household 
duties. At the first symp
toms she prepares the way 
for quick recovery by the 

|^\ immediate use of Gray’s 
Syrup—a household 
preparation of sixty 

lyears standing.
N Mather always kvy*
L UwLsrw «Isa

Miss S. Barrington told of the good j TUBERCULOSIS IN
progress made by the committee for j —-j.— ___ Ç
home nursing classes. Miss Tremaine : ^ flü VL 1 I OVtTWLLu

reported for the port committee that 
342 children, 41 Infants and 213 women 
had been cared for at the port nursery, 
where 23 treatments had been given 
and- follow-up cards provided for 103 
cases.

The committee named to prepare the 
programme for the annual meeting con
sisted of Mrs. Heber Vroom, Miss 
Frances Stetson, Mrs. Margaret Law
rence and Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis.

Miss Jarvis in her report of the 
month’s activities told of the Christ
mas gifts for the soldiers in hospital, 
to which appeal there had come a mag
nificent response. Beaver Harbor and 
Moncton were the latest centres to or
ganize home nursing classes and many 
branches were carrying on emergency 
supplies sewing. Relief work had been 
heavy during the month.

;

;
OPPRESSING the St. John 

Teachers’ Association last 
night on Tuberculosis, Dr. H. A. 
Farris, superintendent of the St. 
John County Hospital, declared 
that there were 125 active cases of 
T. B. among the school children of 
the city. He attributed one out of 
every 14 deaths which occurred in 
the city last year to the dread 
plague. Dr. Farris illustrated his 
lecture by numerous slides.

He stressed the point that tuber
culosis found a grip more easily on. 
children than in adults and urged 
the teachers to take every care that 
any suspected cases among their 
pupils be reported at once so that 
steps might be taken to effect a 
cure while yet the disease was in 
a mild state. Dr. Farris was ac
corded a hearty vote of thanks for 
his timely talk.

H

os

Mrs. W. D. Forster Is visiting her 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
C. L. Ketchum, of Woodstock.

THINKS NUTTING LOST.
QUEBEC, Jan. 6—There is scarcely 

a chance of William Nutting, of Brook
lyn, N. Y.. young and hardy Arctic 
adventurer, who set sail in a small 
craft several months ago from Den
mark to Labrador, being alive, in the 
opinion of Captain J. P. Bernier; well 
known Canadian explorer.

Rev. James L. Bennett, of Gage- 
town, is visiting his late wife’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. L. Ketchum, 
of Woodstock, having a leave of ab
sence from his parish.

»
Mrs. H. A. Holmes and two young 

sons, Master Hugh and Robert, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. James F. 
Robertson, left on Thursday evening 
for Toronto.

K
rC»

Miss Alice Tuttle, who has been 
visiting Miss Hattie Mayes, West St. 
John, has returned to Chelsea, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mills and son, who 
were visiting friends here, have re
turned to their home in Amherst, N.S.

Miss K. Wade, R. N. of St. John is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. F. Mc
Laughlin, Dominion street, Moncton.

Mrs. Laura S. Marquis returned on 
Thursday evening to New York after 
having spent the holiday season with 
her mother, Mrs. H. P. Sandall, 6 
Goodrich street.

Mrs. Roland Skinner entertained at 
an enjoyable bridge yesterday after
noon at her residence. Duke street. 
The prizes were won by Mrs. Frank 
Robertson and Miss Harriet Vincent. 
Mrs. George Noble presided at the tea 
hour. Those present were Mrs. W. E. 
Rowley, Mrs. D. C. Malcolm, Mrs. 
William Estabrooks, Mrs. Walter Hall, 
Mrs. Gllmour, Halifax; Mrs. George 
Keeffe, Mrs. George Noble, Mrs. 
Frank McDonald, Miss Harriet Vin
cent, Mrs. Frank Robertson, Mrs. Regi
nald Schofield, Mrs. Percy McAvity, 
Mrs. Ralph Hayes, Mrs. Thomas A. 
McAvity, Mrs. George Scarborough, 
Mrs. Charlton Berrie and Mrs. H. 
Fielding Rankine.

Complete
Satisfaction.DYKEMAN’SThe

Store of Slow Torture.
Country barber—“What’s the matter? 

Ain’t the razor taking hold?’*
Victim—“Yeh! But it’s darned slow 

about lettin’ go again.”Season ends sale of Women's and Misses’ Dresses.
Remarkably fine assortment of stylish dresses in the most preferred models of the season.

The name “Red Rose” has been a 
guarantee of quality for 30 yearsDRESSES RED ROSEEdwin F. Crowley who has been 

spending his vacation at his home, 
Adelaide street, returned yesterday to 
St. Joseph’s College to resume his 
studies.

Mrs. John G. Dodd and daughter, 
Miss Marjorie Dodd, of Montreal, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bur
pee, McArthur Apartments.

Junior Work.
Mrs. McDonald, of Chatham, gave a 

glowing tribute to the Junior Red Cross 
work, and the report of the Junior Red 
Cross had called forth special commen
dation. Mrs. Margaret Lawrence, in 
presenting the report, said 610 articles 
of handiwork had been sent in by the 
Juniors since the last report and there 
were now 181 Junior branches with 3,-
862 members, of whom 1,046 had al- — — —— - —, . .
ready paid their fees, although the fees 5wrT C» FLAr\Y^ 
were not due until June. The amount VVON I 
lent in by the Juniors since the last re- e/.n.yr'Ll 
port was $57.28. \ hvKA I Un

Children’s DressesLadies’ Dresses XEA"is good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it !

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters expect 
to leave this evening for Boston and 
other American cities.

In Flannel and Sergei, in a lovely as

sortment of colors and styles. Sizes run 

from 6 to 14 yrs.
Reduced prices run from

In material of Poiret Twillls and Serges. 

Regular $22.50—For $12.95.
09

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising enter- J 
tained informally at bridge on Thurs- If 
day evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Peters. Those present were - 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Tennant

For Saturday Night Only 

One other line in French Moracain at $3.7» to $8.75
Sefl&r PHILLIPS-

^OFMAG*^
For Saturday Night$11.95

4-Others entertaining for Mr. and Mrs. 
Peters during the week were Mrs. 
George F. Smith, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 
Mrs. Ralph Fowler and Mrs. Fielding 
Rankine.

1*
Correspondence,

Correspondence read Included the re
gret of Colonel îjîasmith, head of the 
Junior Red Cross in Canada, that he 
could not attend the annual meeting; 
letters of greeting from the Alberta, 
Nova Scotia. Quebec and Manitoba di
visions, thanks from the St. John Red 
Cross for the assistance of Miss Ethel 
Hazen Jarvis and Miss Viola Seeds in 
the local campaign and thanks from the 
soldier settler families to whom Christ
mas gifts were sent.

The financial report showed receipts 
of $637.86 and expenses totalling $1,- 
007.73, including $439.61 for Junior Red 
Cross, $231 for the depot and $168.36 
for nurses’ salaries.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Mrs. John C. Earle entertained at a 

most enjoyable bridge of six tables on' 
Thursday afternoon at her residence,1 
Hazen street, when the prizes were 
won by Mrs. A. C. Currie and Mrs. 
A. E. Wilson. Mrs. John Addy pre
sided at the tes hour and was assisted 
by Mrs. Grace Gllmour, Miss Eleanor 
Shaw and Mrs. F. Parkhill.

iANTACID
CORRECTIVE
LAXATIVE

r1*t OttUtMtUK OiEMWie
CANADIAN ADI NTS

rntWINGUTZCHEMKAimim
MONTREAL

Mrs. Earle entertained again on 
Friday afternoon at six tables of 
bridge. The prizes were won by Mrs. 
A. E. Macaulay and Mrs. F. Neil 
Brodie. At the tea hour Mrs. H. C. 
Simmons presided and assisting her 
were Mrs. Fred W. Fowler, Mrs. Grace 
Gllmour, Mrs. A. C. Wells and Miss 
Eleanor Shaw.

A New Coach Unless you ask for “Phillips,” you 
may not get the original Milk of Mag
nesia prescribed by physicians for 60 
years. Protect your doctor and your
self by avoiding 
genuine “Phillips” for sale at all drug 
stores.

r
Work for Soldiers.

For the hospital committee Mrs. C. | 
B. Allan reported that one soldier pa
tient had died and the usual care had 
been given the soldier patients in hos
pital. The sewing committee reported 
six skeins of yarn and mat material 
for 18 garments sent otu and 74 made 
garments and three quilts received.

r
Recognizing the demand-for a truly com
fortable and economical car of the coach 
type, Dodge Brothers have provided it

The new Coach reveals a characteristic 
maturity of design—in the low-swung 
lines of the body, in the arrangement of 
the interior for five-passenger comfort, 
and in the exceptional dimensions of the 
doors and windows.

The caris lacquer finished in Dodge Brothers 
blue with a body stripe of gold. Fittings and 
fixtures are first quality throughout

Imitations of the r
V

Mr. H. C. Creighton left last even
ing to spend a few days in Montreal.

Sufficient Variation.
“Where did you get the plot for your 

second novel?”
“From the first version of my first”

r MADE
IN

Friends of Mrs. C. F. Lewis will be 
glad to hear that she has recovered 
from her serious illness. Her daughter, 
Mrs. Marvin H. White, of Halifax, 
arrived in the city on Saturday.

A Profitable Profession for WomenThe Venetian Gardens presented a 
very festive appearance last evening 
when the Trojans Intermediate bas
ket ball team held an informal dance. 
Hundreds of bright colored balloons 
were hung above the first dancing floor 
and during the evening were lowered 
and tossed among the dancers. Confetti 
and streamers were thrown from the 
balcony adding much fun to the en
joyment of the dancers. Supper was 
served just before midnight and was 
in charge of Miss Elizabeth Arm
strong, assisted by Miss Jean Angus, 
Miss Rachel Armstrong, Miss Betty j 
Thomson and Miss Margaret Page. | 
The supper table which was very at- ; 
tractively arranged with the team’s j 
colors, orange and black, was pre- i 
sided over by Mrs. Stegman and Miss 
Gorgia Nixon. Mr. Eric Snow was the i 
general convener and much credit is : 
due him for the arranging of such an 
enjoyable and successful event, also to j 
his assistants, Mr. William Lee, Mr. L. 
Wittrien, Mr. Walter R. Golding and 
Mr. Harold Kirk.

igfmnter 
f,Resorts
\w///jp0 OF

CALIFORNIA

Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training i
McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course In 

the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training In medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month. 
This course is open to young women who have had one year or equiva
lent in high school. Entrance in January and September. For informa
tion apply to the

I

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverlty, Massachusetts

«So far as riding comfort and dependability 
are concerned, it is only necessary to add 
that the Coach is built on Dodge Brothers 
sturdy chassis and cushioned by Dodge 
Brothers underslung springs.

The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., 
92-94 Duke Street

mi> AND

PACIFIC COASTm Reached by Rail 
Services of The

Canadian National 
Railways

Finest of Train 
Equipment 

Best of Service 
Optional Routings

Consult nearest Ticket Agent of 
The Canadian National Railway» 

or apply to

General Passenger Department, 
Moncton, N. B.
L. C. Lynda,

St. John City Ticket Agent. .

V

!Mrs. R. W. Scott and daughter, Miss 
Roberta Scott, left on Thursday even
ing for Windsor, Ont., where they will 

J visit Mrs. Scott’s daughter, Mrs. W.
] Arthur Steel.

! Mrs. C. E.-MacPhersou of Wlnui- 
■ peg, sister of Mrs. Walter W. White,
! is expected to arrive in the city on j 
1 Sunday to be here for the Angus- 
1 White wedding. Mrs. MacPherson 
! has been visiting in Montreal, en 

route, the guest of Mrs. Louis W.
! Barker.

Miss Rettie Chisholm, who has i 
been in St. Stephen visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Edward Cunningham, 
has returned home.

Telephone Main 4100

St. John, N. B.

I
& a& \

! I I%

Mrs. George Lockhart and her 
small son, Master Billie Lockhart, 
have returned to the city after en
joying a short visit with Mrs. Lock
hart’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Nesbitt of St. Stephen.

ff\
/

-t-
o n1

Much regret and sympathy was 
I expressed yesterday for Mrs. A. W. 

fisley, president;of the Local Council 
of Women, when the de&tb of her

I

(Dore bread
and better bread

renjthandStamma

^^h* good Ijard wheat of 
Western Canada is full of 

richness and strength that builds 
flesh and bone. "purltj'Hflour 
bas all the qualities of this’ 
wheat. 15 h<t cost per loaf Is 
reduced when you use purity 
'Tlour.

The Purity Flour Cook Book will be mailed postage 
paid to you for thirty cents—it’s worth more.
Write for one to-day to
Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited 

Toronto, St John, K.B., Winnipeg
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Nursing

I

COAL AND WOODMONTREAL FEARS 
NEW CRIME WAVE

8
TbN'-.

ft’,* NURSES TRAINING—Lake View Hob-
Dltal 4420 Clarendon Ave., Chicago. 

Accredited School. H. S. required. New 
class Feb 15th. Splendid .profession for 
young women. Catalogue upon requestWant Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. mThugs Show Exceptional Bold

in Hold-up on 
Street.

115 to 1501 PRIVATE NURSF.S canmearndy ^

logue freo. Dept. 26. Royal College o( 
Science, Toronto, Canada.

Piano Instruction.

Ave. Phone 682-11. *_L

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET; nessFOR SALE—GENERALAGENTS WANTEDThe Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

^ SECURE YOUR 

WINTER 
COMFORT

comfortable room;TO LET—Warm,
board If preferred.—68 Pitt street. 

Phone M. 4677. 8125—1—12
SALE—New Ice boat, new sails, 

8363—1—12

WONDERFUL INVENTION eliminates 
needles for phonographs. Preserves 

records, Abolishes scratching. Day » 
supply In pocket. $20 dally. Deal direct 
with factory.—Everplay, McClurg Bldg., 
Chicago. 8286—1—12

FOR
$25. Ell Garaon, 60 Hazen. MONTREAL, Jan. 9—Because 14 

holdups were reported to the police 

during the first seven days of the new 
year and eight others yesterday and 
last night, local authorities fear that an
other crime wave is beginning to sweep 
over the city, especially as the P^rpe- 
trators of these outrages are daily 
growing bolder, some even going open
ly about their nefarious work in broad 
daylight. One woman was forced by 
two automobile bandits to remove her 
sealskin coat, while walking with her 
husband, in the middle of the after-

■

TO LET -Large furnished room 39 Al
bert. ______________ __________ 8220—1—1*

TO LET—Furnished rooms, with grate. 
21 Dorchester . 8219—1—15

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 67 Waterloo.
8191—1—15 i

GoodFOR SALE—Apex vacuum cleaner, 
order, $15.—Phone M. 2575.

8347—1—14
Piano MovingCarpenters-Builders.NEW WONDERFUL SELLER — 96c. 

profit every dollar sales. Deliver on
Sample 

Pitt, 
8167—1—12

BAKERS’ OVENS—Write for catalogue 
and list of used ovens, coal or gas. 

Easy terms. Hubbard Oven Co., 782 King 
West, Toronto.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and
“modern gear. Furnitu^e^moved^to^the
rbr7ata-PhoeraMaCtn “«.-A. S.

f License unnecessary. 
Mission Factory, 8 56 w

spvt.
Free.
Windsor, Ont.

BESCO 
COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
116 City Road

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Mato 2031. 48 Princess street.

We offer
* RATES

General Classification»—Two 
Is n word each insertion; 

minimum charge 25c.
* Situations Wanted—One cent 

a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

Tn LET—Furnished rooms, double and 
single. 80 Coburg street. 8182—1—14A SPLENDID opening for sales organ

izer for quick-selling auto accessory. 
Apply by letter, giving references, to 
Hubbard Co.. 782 King West, Toronto.

$100 WEEKLY easily earned selling Tri
angle Hosiery. Complete line: samples 
free. We deliver and collect. Pay dally. 
Triangle Mills, Dept. 62. Montreal, Que.

AGENTS salespeople, travelers; some
thing new, exclusive, extraordinary. 

Interests evérybody. Magnificent display. 
Surprising proposition. Regular or side 
line. Salesmanager. Box 776, Charles 
street Station, Toronto.

AGENTS — Sell _ „
clothes In ten minutes without rub

bing Great repeater. 300 per cent, 
profit. WelBO made $1.000 In six weeks. 
Sample free.—P. A. Lefebvre & Co.. 
Alexandria, Ont.

Stackhouse. _____________
PIANOS moved by experlenced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable Prices w 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.. Phone ^17 38.

HEAVEN AND HELL—Swedenborg's 
great work on the life after death and 

a real world beyond. Over 400 pages. 
Only 25c. post paid. H. W. Law, 486 
Euclfd avenue, Toronto.

Hemstitching
TkitOl5n ’privileges Tf™' deslred^ifio 

Queen street. _____________ 8^)8-—1—lZ

__Two furnished connecting1
front rooms, also single rooms.—Ap

ply 114 Carmarthen street.

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2367-31

8—26—1925
FOR SALE—One cream wicker baby 

carriage (Whitney make), newly 
painted; reversible.—Phone 12

Roofingf ; {
i : ? ”°Last night there were four holdups 

and several burglaries, resulting In two 
suspects being shot and removed to a 
hospital and two other* brought to 
headquarters charged with theft with 
violence. One of the suspected bur
glars, who was shot by a constable 
when he refused to stop, gave thc 
name of Mike Smith and his address as 
Toronto. He was wounded in the leg.

Men's Clothingm
“‘‘residence, 3 A^aJtT^H™ American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke 

Old Mine Sydney 
Reserve 

Springhill 
Kentucky Cannell

8140—^1—12
FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 

and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., 182 Union SL_______________ .

FOR SALE—Trombone with case, “low 
pitch slide, extra,” practically new.— 

Phone M. 4387-41.________ 8298—1—13

FOR SALE—Three vertical boilers, 12-15 
H. P. and two 8x8 vertical steam en

gines with link motion. All in good 
condition, at bargain prices.—Canadian 
Fairbanks Morse Co., Ltd. 8166—i—.u

or twolarge room, ^n,abl® °nenn.
mo«mceonnve7retnr^.-hMar f l 47 

Duke street. 8005—1—12
Second Hand GoodsThe average dally net paid circula

tion of The Times-Star for the six 
'months ended March 31, 1924, was

1 16411 _______

Marriage Licenses.
WANTED—Purchase ladles and gen 

tlemen’e caet off c'?tbln*:r^°t t phone 
Lampert Broe., 656 Main street. P 
Main 4462.

“Washo." Washes TO LET__Furnished heated rooms, 34
Phone 1959.

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main bt.King Square. 8011—1—12

LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Two lovely heated rooms. Rea
sonable.—115 Leinster. 7796—1—12 Mattresses and Upholsteringjpgp Tailors and FurriersFOR SALE—A surplus of 6,000 copper 

lightning rods at manufacturers prices 
. Also agents wanted.—Security Lightning 
: Rod Co. Reg., Quebec City. 7864—1—lo

TRAVELER'S Samples of men's velour 
hats. A warm hat for winter; durable 

and of good appearance. Price very low.
“houif for‘~you7spare“lme’wr?t\n7 s^lu w- Cof^over’wsrterbury'&^Ris'ing^tO^^Jnlon 

cards for us. No canvassing. We In- street. 8994—1—12
and supply you with work. West 
Showcard Service, 57 Uoibome

’QUAKE IN T0K10LOST—Between Sydney and Prince Ed
ward streets, gold locket, initials I. 

E. Y. Phone M. 162-11, 47 Sydney St.
8360—1—12

WANTED—Two automobile salesmen 
by large dealer, handling popular line 

of cars. Write, giving experience, are. 
telephone number, etc., to Box Z bi. 
Times. 8157—1—10

FUR COATS made to Tall.over. ~ Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tai
or and Furrier. 52 Germain. _

UNFURNISHED ROOMS CASSIDY & KAIN. 2614 Waterloo St., 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape.

; —i
heated unfurnishedTO LBTllghtrtousekeeplng-^663 Hazen R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTDTuitionrooms,

street. Severe Earth Tremors Rock City 
and Force People to Leave 

Homes

iLOST—Lady's glove, • Tuesday night.
Main or Mill streets. Kindly call M- 

497 8352—1—12 FURNISHED APARTMENTS D0UlM-n 49 Smythe St - - 159 Union StALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. F®atb5!]L 
made Into mattresses 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 63 Brittain 
street; Main 687.

TUITION; all eubjects. 
B. A., M. 1779.LOST—In Imperial Theatre Thursday 

afternoon, diamond ring. Tiffany set
ting. Reward.—Box L 60, Times.

8336—1—13

struct 
Angus 
Building, Toronto.

apartment,BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES T?jM.urSn$ Square^ 68 Year Old Woman
Drowning Victim THRIFTY COAL 

$9.00 Per Ton
FISH MEN. HERE IT IS. 

Business $1,000 weekly. Lease low 

rent Established 3 years. Up to date 

Bad health

TOKIO, Jan. 9—Tokio was disturb
ed today by a series of earthquakes of 
high severity, the first of which rocked 

The last tremor 
at 8 o’clock and 

to leave their

$5 SELL household necessities; greatest 
Imaginable demand; have business of 

your own; make five dollars up daily, 
capital or experience unnecessary. Brad- 
ley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

r APARTMENTS TO LETLOST—Sunday, Dec. 28, between Pagan 
Place, by way St. James, Wentworth, 

Brittain to Pitt street, grey smilrrel 
choker. Finder- please leave at Times 
Office. 8314—1—12

Money to Loan
CANSO, N. 8., Jan. 9—The body of 

Fanning, 68, was found
to LET__Two furnished room apart-

hot and cold water amijîas.—536 the city at 6 a. m. 
this afternoon came 
caused many persons

Mount A so, a volcano located 600 
miles southwest of here, has been in 
eruption since Tuesday and is emitting 
ashes, causing damage to farms at its 

base.

fittings and appliances, 
compels sale. Price $3,000; a snap. 
Frederick Poole, Poole’s Quellette Mar-

8802-1-11

108 Carmarthen street.
oved freehold 
the city.—J.

MONEY TO LOAN on apr 
or leasehold property In 

J. Stothart, Solicitor, 60 Princess St.^
Delivered in Bags 

Broad Cove, McBean, Pictou, 
American Anthracite 

Prompt Delivery.

Mrs. Lucy 
this morning In the waters of Canso 
Tickle, near here. She had been 
missing since last night. A search
ing party followed her tracks to the 
waters edeg and the body was re
covered by grappling. A. coroner s 
jury brought In a verdict of acci- 
dental death. ^

Ore extin-AGENTS—Wonderful new
guisher. Excella work of heavy high- 

priced devices. Price of only $2 makes 
an easy sale to every home and auto
mobile owner. Over 100 per cent profit

4P°r XadèxSÆiJhè’r8æan°ydaVl
Echo Drive. Ottawa, Ont.

LOST—Gold watch, at noon, on Thurs
day on King, Canterbury or Prince 

Wm. atree ta, or ferryboat. Finder 
- pleaae call M. 2430. Reward8309__1_12

OFFICES TO LETs.

ket, Windsor, Ont.
Tmedtote po^srton—Telephmto MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold.— 

Hanington & Hanington.LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE wanted 
for reliable Investment firm in the sale 

of German stocks-bonda Large profit 
possibilities.—Howard & Co., 60 Broad- 
way, New York.__________________ 1 11

8242—1—16
LOST—Pair automobile chains. Finder 

please Phone M. 1499-41. 8236 1 12 H. A. FOSHAY
Phone Main 3808 

Evenings 4429

STORES TO LET Nickel PlatingYour Opportunity
To Better Yourself.

LOST—Several fancy pigeons. Return 29 
Prince Wm. St. and receive Minard’s Liniment for the Grippe.TO LET SKATES Re-nickeled at Grondlnee, the 

Plater, 24 Waterloo street. tf.AN EXCLUSIVE up-^to-date Millinery 
Business in thriving Annapolis Valley 

town. Good reason for selling. Terms 
and rent moderate. For particulars aP- 
ply W Box 11, Lawrencetown^ILJL^

: • *

GET HYDRO POWERauctionsThere Is a good living for you right 
where you live. Full or spare time. No 
capital required. No experience nec
essary. We teach you how to become a 
National Representative, selling our 

lendld line of top-to-toe clothing for 
entire family from factory direct to 

consumer through local representatives. 
The National “Store at your door sell
ing outfit Is a complete clothing store in 
. neat small sample case. Experienced 
salesmen see unlimited possibilities in 
our proposition. Spring line now ready, 
bigger and better than ever. .
SUml^SyeXCn1aUm1^t% 1̂et°r^ î™riy^

ritories ‘equally0profltab‘e.8 ^ ifl ÎÇ

of distinction to be a National represent- 
-tive ” Apply Salesmanager, National 
Mail order House Limited, Dept. 49. Box 
3017, Montreal. _____________

m TOP FLOOR OVER OUR UNION 

STREET STORE
MALE HELP WANTED AUCTIONS

Great Auction SaleWANTED—Immediately, a good live 
salesmen, by St. John Company. This 

is an opportunity for a worker to make 
money. Salary and commission. Main 
with knowledge of door to door selling 
preferred, but not necessary. Must have 
good appearance, and know city.—Ap- 
ply BOX V 2. Times Office.

Consisting of one large room, 46 x 60 

feet, suitable for light manufacturing, 

club room, warehouse or sample rooms 
be divided into several smaller 
exceptionally well lighted, hard-

Campbellton Mayor Pulls Lever 
That Floods Town With 

Light.

ol room, 
1—1—20FOR SALE—Shoe shine and poc 

509 Main street, city. 808tSe

WANTED—GENERAL
—can

rooms without board, by firm of con
tractors for skilled workmen In vic

inity of East St. John, to be available 
2 weeks from date. Give full particu
lars and rate.—BOX V 1, Telegraph- 
Journal. _________8366—1—14

rooms,
wood floor, freight elevator connection. CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Jan. 9— 

Campbellton, the metropolis of the 
North Shore, took another step up the 
ladder of progress at 5 o’clock this af
ternoon when, in the presence of the 
Town Council and a large number of 
citizens, Mayor N. C. McKay pulled 
the control lever and switched on the 
hydro which now lights the town.

sgvàar __________________________
ONE MAN WANTED In each county to 

appoint agents to fall our Magic 
Gas;1-’ a guaranteed product; new dis
covery; equals gasoline at three cents a 
gallon; $1 gives 600 miles: $600 monthly 
easy. Write quick.—P. A. Lefebvre A 
Co., Alexandria, Ont

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 
157-159 Prince Edward Street,

Assure

Possession May 1st or AT ONCE 
If Necessary.

WATERBURY fit RISING LTD.
m Nr!WANTED — Second hand Worcester 

sauce bottles.—Canada Spice and 
Specialty Mills, Ltd., Water Have instructed me to sell at public auction 

stock, including Dry Goods,
1-16

r
fm

SALE—Store property in North 
Bargain, $1,300.—M. 4425. ^ ^

FOR
End$300 a month to distribute everyday 

household necessity in rural and small 
town districts. No money needed. Mil- 
lion dollar firm behind It. Write for

«a, ■!rcsrsui«“i..s:
treal. 8888—1—12

their entire
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, China, Crockery, Cut Glass,

. Glassware, Enameled Ware, Floor Rugs, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Yard Goods, Prints, Cottons, Shaker Flannel, Blankets, 
Clothing, Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Pants, Overalls,
Braces, Ties, Men’s Socks, HandkerchUfo, Underwear,

Slocks, Fountain 
Razors, Razor 

l Laundry Soap,

WANTED—Plain sewing of afl kinds. 
237 Waterloo, Phone 6259-21.FOR SALE—AUTOS- Besco Coke*344—1—17 auctionsTO LET—Store and rooms, Corner Sim- 

onds and Camden street. Good busi
ness stand.—Apply No. 1 Unlon^ street.^sepsi

twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street, Phone Main 4100.

WANTED—Bright, heated room, cen
tral. Address Box Z 24, Times Office. SPECIAL FOR 2 

DAYS ONLY 
All Felt Mattresses,

$6.50.
Round Dining Tables, 

$10.00 to $25.00.
Buffets, $25.00.
Kitchen Tables, $4.00. 

Rockers, $2.00 to $4.50.
And many other bargains at Private 

Sale at Salesroom, 96 Germain Street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE 
STOCK CANADA 
NAIL AND WIRE 

CO., LTD.
I am instructed to 

sell by Public Auc
tion on Chubb’s Cor
ner Saturday, Janu

ary 17th at 12 o’clock, 212 shares stock 
Canada Nail and Wire Co., Ltd., par 
value $100.00 per share.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.

. GREAT
MONEY MAKER

llPfiTYel H Room Rooming
11' $ I J| House, present revenue

$178.00 per month, fully 
furnished, gas range, 

11 coal range, furnace, set
tubs, running water In some rooms, all 
floor coverings new, and furniture up 
to date. Location most central part of 
city. Very reasonable for quick sale. 
Apply F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 96 
Germain street. Phone Main 973.

We have been in
structed to sell by 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
without reserve, on 

TUESDAY, 
JANUARY 13TH, 

at 3 p. m., some well kept Furniture, 
etc., including Solid Oak Buffet with 
mirror, 2 Oak Bureaus, Hoosier Kit
chen Cabinet, Brass Bedstead and 

Spring, Tea Service, etc.
Phone M. 61. Auction Rooms, 82 

Germain street. 1~13

Best Quality.
Order While Unloading. 

Prompt Delivery.

m MEN—Age 18 to 40, wanting Ry. Bta- 
v t Ion-Of flee positions. $li6-$260 month, 
free transportation, experience unneces
sary. Write Baker. Supt.. 1118 Waln- 
wrlght, St. Louie. *1«<—1—---------- -

GARAGES TO LETWANTED—By business girl, room and 
board In private family; central.—Box 

Z 64, Times. _________________ 8816—1—iz

WANTED—Young business lady desires 
board or room. Reply, stating par

ticulars, Box Z 65. Times. *316—1—12

TO LET—Heated garage, centrakJTele-FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
phone 1401. D. W. LANDFOR SALE—Six piece parlor suite, wal

nut; vacum.—Main 1830-11.^^^__^

FOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 18. Main 
1818-21. *169—1—121 in

BOARDERS WANTEDL®4eks reqmred,H*l ywre^yf roocessful 

fax.

Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055

ÿrô Top Shirts, Brushes, Soaps, >Watch«v 
tj\Fen* Vases* Curtains, Cretonne* 
r Blades, Pehrl Necklaces, Toilet 

TO LET-Room and board for two gen- Candy, Fruit, Dolls, Toys, Novelties.
tlemen.—34 Golding street. '

SALE STARTS SATURDAY EVENING,

WANTED—Boarder. Phone, mo 
improvements, private family 

Broad street. 8337—I
WANTED—Plain dressmaking and sew-
115te«;..WndS- Tema “ÎLT* i&A

BROAD COVE COAL $1350 Per T.
RIDGE COAL ............. $9.00 Per T.
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Per T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

- FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE WANTED—Boarders, private fatnily 
Radespiel, 67 Market Place.HOUSES TO LET J

WANTED—Boy to deliver groceries- H. 
, p .McAfee, Champlain St., W«it

8391—1—17

OWN YOUR HOME LET—Cottage on Mount Flefiaant, 
12 minutes from King street, six 

rooms and bath, hardwood floors, elec
tric, gas, open fireplace, varandah and 
grounds. Immediate occupation or May 
1st. $35.—Apply 62 Parks street, Phone 
Main 1456.

TO
Quality-built, self-contained homes, 

Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral- Garden Home District Easy 
terms if desired.

ARMSTRONG, BRUCE, LTD. 
171 Prince William {treat.

WANTED—Experienced male bookkeep- 
Box Z Sl^Tlmss er*en0e “Y2$V-ï-IÏ

front rooms with 
8304—1—16TO LET—Two sunny 

board.—43 Paddock. Son Coal and Wood Co.
Angus Showoanl Service, *7 Colborne 
Building. Toronto.

January 10th at 7.30WANTED—Boarders, 60 Paradise row.
04244—1—1*

TO LET—Room and board, private. M_, 
2263-21. _____________________8230—1—14

TO LET—Room with board.
1432.

FLATS TO LET
Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St.TO RENT—Flat, corner Canterbury and 

Brittain. 99 Carmarthen. And will continue until t)\e entire stock is sold.

fully equipped, a bargain, .“*
Merritt, 47 Princess street, Phone Main 

8389—1—l *

8351—1—17

TO LET—Small flat, 32 Germain, Tele
phone 789. 8368—1—13

Phone
8141—1—14Traveller wanted, Kving In Mari

time Province*, to represent an On
tario Manufacturer of good medi
um grade Dining Room Furniture 
on commission basis. Territory 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
P. E. I.

Apply to Sales Manager, care of 
Federal Advertising Agency, Ltd, 

London, Ont.

Store in future will be used as salesroom. If you want 
bargains this is your chance.

and board. ^ PrincessTO LET—Room 
House, 160 Prl176. TO LET—Small flats^l57 Main street.

Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, 
etc.. 45 Canterbury street. 8249—1—12FOR SALE—New house, freehold, hot 

West End. 
8380—1—12

FOR SALE—Two family house, good 
locality, modern. Good ’ i_i2

MONEY ORDERS I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.water heating; garage ; 
Price $3,400.—M. 4425. TO LET—Five room flat. Phone 11*7.

*301—1—12 1-12!_

TO LET—Lower four room flat, with 
toilet 66 Metcalf street. Also place 

on lower floor of 68 Metcalf street, with 
new double deal floor, suitable for 
plumbers or workshop. Immediate pos
session. Call M. 1015-11. 8250—1—16

TO LET—Small flat. Apply J. Beesley, 
98 Winter. 8216—1—14

M. 4425.

FOR SALE—Three family house, Clar
endon street. North End. Rents $62 per 

Price $3,600.—M. 4426.month. McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227

8378—1—12

FOR SELF-FEEDERSA FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Two tenement freehold, 
centrally located. $7,500. Rentals ex- 

cceding $1,000.—Box Z 32. Tlm“jj9_1_18WANTED—Girl or middle aged woman 
for housemaid. To go home nights. 34 

Paddock (right hand belt)

TO LET—Small place, rear 80 Peters 
street, $6 month. Man °plyjua t 1f

pay
Concrete Block Imd 

Brick for Sale
We have In stock, manufactured by 

Our Plant, ready for immediate do,

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Price* on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co»* Ltd»

F AIR VILLE. N. &

*848—1—14 itoR SALE—Central desirable two-fam- 
U> freehold, hot water heating, baths, 

lights fireplaces, hardwood floors, etc. 
Unusual value, $6,600, terms; rentiils 
$1 820. Central brick apartment 
$8 800. $10,500. Houses everywhere.
Prices from $826 upward. Long list to 
choose from.—H. E. Palmer, 60^ Princess

Jacket Heaters and Ranges, Etc. 

We Highly Recommend

FURNISHED rooms to letWANTED—Housskeeper for Tsn Eych 
Hall best of references required.—121 

Union St., M. 8868. 8400 1—13

WANTED—Experienced girl In bind
ery.—Apply R. Heane, 29 Canterbury 

street. 8317—1—13

WANTED—An expe
school, St. John Coun 

St. John._______________

WANTED—Girl tor general work. No 
• washing. Mrs. Allison, 32 Carleton St.

8246—-1—1a

TO let—Furnished, bright room, prl- 
vate family, central, modern.—Phone 

4149-21. 8370—1—1$

TO LET—Large furnished front room; 
grate and stove.—9 Elliott row.

*390—1—13
street. McBean Pictourlenced teacher for 

ty Hospital, East
FOR SALE—Two family house, 82 Pad- 

dock street. Recently renovated. 
Large freehold lot.___________  51'7 1 1 WELSH COAL (Small Size)

$13.00 TON CASH 

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.

TO LET—Rooms, heated, gentleman. 11 
Horsfleld. 8350-1-14 Only Soft Coal keeps over night 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

for sale—general TO LET — .Three furnished rooms, 
- meals If desired—10 Peters street

8318—1—1*1SALE—Splrella corsets and hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man- 

ager, 45 Elliott Row. Phone
COAL AND WOODFOR

COOKS AND MAIDS
TO LET—One warm double and 

single bedroom, 66 Dorchester street 
(up stairs.) ___________________ 8300—1—12

one
CITY FUEL, LTD.

92-94 Smythe St
NOTICEWANTED—Maid to assist with general 

house work. One to go home nights.
8388——1—12

WANTED—Girl for general house work.
to go home nights. References—Mrs. 

Noaninman, 183 Duke street.

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

FOR SALE — Baby sleigh, kitchen
Par?ke8FurnlshereriL?mRendd ^Vinces» 

street. 8497—1—is

'Phone M. SoZ’’—Apply 26 Charles street. TO LET—Furnished room, heated,^ 141
Most third payments and some other 

payments' on account of subscriptions to 
the Permanent Home Fund of the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home 
are due as of January 1, 1926. Please ; 
send same to H. Usher Miller, Treas-i 
urer, liooin 15, 71 Dock St, or P. O. ; 
Box 796, St. John, N. B.

Union street.

No. 1 Double ScreenedTO LET—Large well heated furnished 
bedroom, running water, clothes 

closet. Rent reasonable to business 
lady or gentleman—Phone MatojU-lL2

hire—Large sleighs for sleigh 
a E. Kindred, Phone West 

8341—1—14
FOR 

drives. BROAD COVE68 Prince Wm. and 331 Charlotte Streets
tf

"(RADIO)
Highest Grade in

Chestnut and Egg 
Sizes

’Phone M. 1913

12.WANTED—Girl for house work. Apply 
M- J Baxter. 11. City rgg^ Bargain.FOR SALE—Amherst piano, 

price $125—Apply P O. Box 1914^ Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Save* the Dollar

TO LET—Desirable furnished, heated 

M. 4818. 8229—1—1*

WANTED—Competent general house 
maid. Good wages—Apply to H. A. 

Ferris, East St. John, M. 1481gis6_1_14
7484-1-11 \SALE—Speed sleigh. A. E. Kin- 

8342—1—14F<dred, Phone West 12. McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland Street____________  -

By “BUD” FISHER
JEFF -JESSE LIVERMORE HAS^JIV^INWALL STREET ^

s-bsrcsî) f"f)(sw fes
BvVfi MMaOf HfS MY I 'N WALL , J ANt> trs UP TO
GUTZ cAvveD ) \ brokcr: I V— Is [ «eighty n»w!

you up; y

M. 42
gomma 

WAIT TILL IT 
GOGS UP TO

DOLLAR*

MUTT AND 1

x 80
’ 2.0 V 63-

PICTOU 
SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE 

Lowest Cash Prices, Prompt Delivery 
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 

ANTHRACITE

/?, ACADIA 
SPRINGHILL 
BUSH

e. I GOO.
» 13. VO. COST

/^OO’UG GoT A 
>Nice PROFIT mow.

V WHY DON’T y
V YOU scllC)

SEU? !

DotfT
say; naw

sir;
/'• CONSUMtRS coal 

COMPANY LTD.m
McGivern Coal Co.

; 12 Portland St._________ ’Phone M, 47
m;

§\

à% Z RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD

W. A. DOWD
St. Extension. Phone 121.

/>H COALy I2 IfffjÉ 1 ^
V vID Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

/ft] 1 ./iil Vi 11 Y •
i Hanoverth W

\ ^ \ \ v-x
\y-V'T',

?■ V
!• Coal! Coal! Coal!

West St. John Residents 
Give us a call.

LANCASTER COAL CQ
Phone W. 578. ’tf

'*

;1
-Z 'III FOR SALE—Dry cut slab wood and

PhM 5iiirlce $,-G0 per larr2e9Kr6

irOR SALE—Dry
truck load. w.

Mi
i

ilIk' ,z/ Cut Wood. $2.50 large- 1 
P. Turner, Hazer j
i’nnru, 49111II iivr»«t RYtflrsIfit»

& ‘ J2SL

i

i

POOR DOCUMENT

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

COAL
We are handling one of the 

best Soft Coals on 
the market.

McBean PICTOU
Also all kinds of dry, cut 

Wood.

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

Business and Profes
sional Directory

M C 2 0 3

st,'v

:<

/’< vi i Utinj\ Sen d ii

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

JorS<3/e at C.P.R. STATIONS 
dominion express agencies

r.-
n-

;

:

sa
s»

m

.-U
,
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FINANCIAL

Chea & Ohio .................. 98%
Chile .......... ..
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil 
Congoleum ..
Cons Gas ...
Col Fuei & Iron .... 44 
Columbia Gas ...
Cont Can .................
Coco Cola .............
Crucible ....................
Del & Hudson ..
Dupont ......................
Erie 1st Pfd .... 

j Famous Players 
Gen Electric ....
Gen Motors .............
Gen Petroleum ..
Hayes Wheel ...
Hudson Motors .......... 35%
Inspiration ....
Inter Paper ...
Inter Nickel ..
Indus Alcohol
Invincible ..........

| Int'I Petroleum
; Kennecott ..........
Kansas City South .. 35 
Lehigh Valley 
Miami Copper 
Montgomery Ward .. 52%
Mutual Oil .................... 13%
Maxwell Motor A ... 80% 
Maxwell Motors B ... 36 
Marland Oil ...
Mack Truck ..
Mex Seaboard 
M K T Com ...
M K T Pfd ...
Mo Pacific -------
Mo Pacific Pfd .
New Haven ...
Nat. Enamel ...
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ...
NOr & West ...............132
North Am Com

97%
36% wabash A 
40% Western Pacific .

i^gi'nnse ....
76% Wllly8 OV" .... 76

43 &
47%

Vanadium Steel SW4
69%

30% 30%
69% 69%

37%
Investment Yields36%

40% ... 37% 38%
... 78% 78%

% 76%
124 324 124
74% 74% 74%

(Complied by McDougall & Cowans.)
Jan. 8, 1026.

Yield BACK-TO-THE291» 29

NEWS or THE CHURCHES78%
761442 Vi Rate

Pc.t. Price. Bet. ! 
. 4 621,4 6.40!
. 7 101
. 8 136

76% \*o<,i worth 
White Motors 
N Y funds—One half per cent

Abitibi .........................
Abitibi Pfd ...............

1 Bell Telephone ...
Brazilian ....................
Canada Car Pfd .
Can Converters 
Can Cement Com ..
Can Cement Pfd ...
Fan Cottons .................... 8 105%
Can Cottons Pfd ... 6 90
Cann Pacific R R ...10 •161%
Can Gen Elec Pfd.... 314 56
Cons S & Mining .
Dom Glass ...............
Dom Glass Pfd ...
Dom Bridge 
Dom Textile 
Dom Textile 
Goodyear Tire 
H Smith Pfd 
Lake of the Woods ..12 
Laurentide ....
Mackay .................
Markay Pfd ...
Montreal Power 
Montreal Tramways.. 10 
National Breweries .. 4 
Ottawa Power
Penmens ..........
Price Bros
Quebec Power Pfd ... 7 
St. Lawrence Flour.. 6 
St. Maurice Paper ... 6 
Shawinlgan
Steel

471,4 6.9369 69 5.88861* 
76%

86%
76%

138 Vi 
1401*

1001,4 I AMtibi
303% Atlantic Sugar ..........
6614 : Atlantic Sugar Pfd •
4.3 I Bell Telephone ..........
41 B C Fish ......................
35% Brazilian .................
31 % Brompton ......................
59% Can Car Com ............... 53
25% Can Car Pfd .................  f"
83%
2114
24%
56%

55 Va 7.21 I
871,1. 8.00

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Jan. 10.

Open High Lom
. 65 67 65

,. 391,4 20 19%
. 62 53 52
.135 135 1341,4

4

DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES.138% 
.140% 
. 4614 
.100U 
.305% 

■ 6612 
. 43

8.6181 IStocks to 12 noon. 6.596 91
6.48
7.57
6.67

108Com

METHODISTANGLICANParadise Hall, 83 Charlotte,
Near King.

Evangelist Ewen D. Lament
WILL CONDUCT

S.fil /6.2341 2.94 ' 
6.14

1 ST. JOHN’S fSTONE) 
CHURCH

CARLETON STREET. AT TOP 
OF GERMAIN.

Rector «
REV. A. L. FLEMING, L. Tn.
8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—The Rector.
2.30 p. m.— Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—The Rector will give the 

first of the series of special sermons 
during the F.p!phany season. 

Strangers cordially Invited.

1% PORTLAND METHODIST 
CHURCH

REV. H. A. GOODWIN. Paster.
II a. m.—Rev. E. E. Styles will 

preach.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—-The Pastor will preach. 
These services should appeal to 

all our people.

56%
22% 32 Vi
531,2 53

Can Cement Pfd ....108% 108% 108% 
Can Ind Alcohol .... 20 20% 20
Can S S Pfd .................  49
Cons S & Min

55% 56
32% "-1III EL STREET 7 114.. 31% 

.. 59% 
.. 26% 
.. 84%

6.421097 I
5.05 | 
5.97 !

79487 4 67
6.31111Pfd .... 7 

Pfd ..7
21% 94% 7.41

74% 30.7424% 4949 8 I56% .. 52% 52% 62%
Cancers .................  68v. 58% 58%

82% Dom Glas s................... 114 114% 114
23% ‘ >r ............. 2" 25* 25
62% H Smith Pfd ..................72% 72% ,72%
13% . u ...........................................84 % 87. **84%
80% ! Machr y ................................ 116 ^116 116
36 j Mon L H & Pr ....157 159 157
40% Mon Tramways ......... 171% 171% 171%

122% Nat Breweries ............. 63% 64 63%
20% Ont Steel .........................
30% Penmans Ltd ...............
77% Quebec Power .............
37% Shawinigan ......................

164% Spanish River .............
31% Spanish River Pfd ..
34% Steel Canada ..................
70% Steel Canada Pfd ...107 

123% So. Can Power
132 ût. Law Flour

42% St. Maurice Paper .. 83
48 % Twin City ...................... 63
66% Winnipeg Elec ............. 39
65% Winnipeg Elect Pfd .. 89 
69 Banket—
55% Montreal—248.
66% Molsons—172.
80% Nova Sctia—263.
48% Commerce—195.
41% Victory Loans:—

1927 old—102.65.
17% 1933—106.15.

166% 1937—108.50.
108% 5% War Loans:
81% 1943—102.
15%
27%
23%

A Special Ten Week 
Bible Lecture 

Campaign

6.4518635Rio Grande Preferred 
Goes To Record 

High at 56

7.3282682%
23% 6.031167 >1:5.974 67

4.527 155
173
62%

5.78
6.40
6.066 9940% 5.281518122% EXMOUTH STREET

REV. ERNEST E. STYLES.
11 a. m.—Rev. H. A. Goodwin. 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and 

Bible classes.
7 p. m.—The Pastor.

5.412 3720% 4141 41GAINS 14 IN WEEK 6.60106 Beginning Sunday, Jan. 11, 
7. p.m., continuing each 

week as follows:

Every Sunday, 7 p. in. 
/Tuesday, Thursday and Fri

day Evenings, 8 p. m.

30% 151% 151% 151%
87 89 87

132% 133 132%
109 109% 10876
120 123% 120 .
84% 84% 84%

107 107

9.386478 7.41
5.30

8138 7 8165 8.33Co of Can Com.. 8
‘-«r, pfd. . 7

South Can Power .... Ï 
South Can Power Pfd. 6 

ba. t«h River Com.. 7 
Spanish River Pfd .. 7
Tucketts .............................. 4
Twin Cltv ......................... 4
Wabaao Cotton 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 2

8431%
341-Paper Stocks Prominent at 

Opening of Exchange 
In Montreal

i BAPTIST6.60106 I2.9767 %.... 70% 
....123% 6.199767 67 67 BAPTIST TABERNACLE

Haymarket Square.
REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor.

11 a. m.—PubVc Worshln. “THE 
HEAVENLY HERITAGE."

2.30—Bible School for all.
7—Public Worship. subleet:

"PLAYING WITH FIRE* 
Monday Night—Address on China 

by REV. WALTER SMALL.
Wed. Praver Meeting.

WELCOME.

-104% 6.706464 64
6.1411442%

Pennsylvania ........ 48%
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B 
Public Service N J .. 69
Pacific Oil ......................  55 %
Radio " Corp Com .... 66%
Reading ..........
Rock Island
Rubber ..............
Rubber Pfd .
Sinclair Oil 
Sears Roebuck 
Southern Pac
Southern Ry .................. 81%
St. Paul ...........................  15%
St Paul Pfd .................. 27%
Sims Petroleum .... 2376
St L & S West .......... 52%
Stewart Warner .... 73% 

44%

E. D. LAMONT83 82% QUEEN SQUARE 
METHODIST

Rev. Neil MscLauchian, B. A*

6.785963 % CSV, 
40 3974
89% 89

63% ■ 6.30661/,NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—Bullish 
demonstrations in the-stock market 
were resumed at today’s opening,

one to two points 
being recorded by Allied Chemical, 
American Brakeshoe, Dupont, Read
ing and Denver and Rio Grande pfd, 
the last named touching a record 
high at 56, making Its gain for the 
week about 14 points. There 
a good demand for the western rails.

6.9058466 8.0587
Pastor.•New York price.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—The Pastor. 
2 80—Sunday School.
Sacrament of Lord’s Supper at 

close of evening service.

V initial gaina of 80%
48%

Bank Stocks.
Commerce 
Molsons 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Royal .............
Union .............

12 195% 6.14
12 172
14 247% 5.66
16 / 263 Subjects for Week of Effort42 6.9895%95%

17%
166%
108%

I
6.08
5.2912 227

8 107% 8.46
Government Bonds. PRESBYTERIANSunday, Jan. 1 1—7 p. m., The Inspiration of the Bible. 

Is the Bible the Word of God, or the Word of Man?

Tuesday, Jan. 1 3—8 p. m., The Origin of Sin, Its Re
sults and Remedy.

Thursday, Jan. 1 5—8 p. m.—God's Love for Man as 
Revealed in the Plan of Salvation.

Friday, Jan. 1 7—8 p. m., The Sinner’s Need of Christ. 
Special Prayer and Praise service. Special requests for 
prayer will be considered.

Good Old Style Congregational Singing from our New 
Hymn Book, “Christ in Song.”

Come and Join us.
Salvation.

was •1925 ....
•1927 old 
• 1927 new
1928 ..........

•1981 ..........
1932 ...........

•1933 ____

100.85 4.12
102.70 4.50
102.10 4.75
100.90 4.75

,... 5 102.15 4.63
.... 5% 103.25 5.00
...5% 106.15
a. . 5% 104.20 4.95
... 6 104.20 4.55
... 6% 108.47 4.63
... 6 101.90 4.85

4% 96.16 4. SO

k
6

WATER! OO STREET
THE CHURCH OF TOY 
HAPPINESS TN EVERY 

SERVICE

CHICAGO GF ■ 'M MARKET.
CHICAGO, Jan. 10. ,

Open High Low 
....17914 179% 179

ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH
Douglas Avenue 

REV. J. W. BRITTON

62% To 12 noon,

May wheat .. 
July wheat .. 
RRnt. wheat .. 
May corn .... 
July com .. 
Sept, corn

73%In Montreal. 44%Studebaker ......................
Steel Foundries.............
San Francisco ...............
Stan Oil In .......... ............
Stan Oil N J ..................
Stan Oil Ky ..................
Stan Oil Cal ..................
Superior Oil ..................
Texas .Company.............
Texas Pacific ...............
Transcontinental Oil. 
Tobacco B ..
Timkens ..........
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
United Drug

48% 48% 48%
60% 60% 59%
63% 63% 63%

MONTREAL, Jan. lO.—The 153 8 ::::paper
slocks were again very prominent 
at the opening of this morning’s 
stock market, Aibtibi being the fea
ture of the early trading with an 
advance of four points to 661-2. 
Spanish River Common, yesterday’s 
leader, sold 15-8 points higher at 
1091-2, while the preferred shares 
registered a gain of two points to 
121. The strength in these stocks 
is the result of persistent 
that a merger between the two 
panies Is imminent.

Other representatives of the paper 
group this morning were Brompton, 
unchanged at 32 1-2 and Laurentide 
off 1-4 at 841-2. 
the list was not in much demand 
and price changes were fractional. 
Brazilian up 1-4 to 55 3-4, Winnipeg 
Railway up 3-4 to 39 3-4—while On
tario Steel products and Bell Tele
phone were each weaker by a half 
at 41 and 135 respectively.

II4.65146 SUNDAY, 11TH
11 a. m.—Subject, “ONE THING 

LACKING.”
Children’s Story, "A Bunch of 

Keys.” No. IV.
2.30 p. m.—Sundav School.
7 p.m.—Subject, “SOWING AND 

REAPING."
Commencing with the evening 

service, special services will be held 
every evening at 8 p. m.

The happiness you get in church 
on Sunday is a tonic for the whole 
week.

Morning worship i The Holy Com
munion and Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper will be observed.

2.80—Sunday School and minis
ter’s Bible class.

Evening service; subject, Repent
ance./

Cordial invitation to all strangers 
and visitors to worship with us.

1934128842 ••1987
•1937

42 42 129
120 120120 129

sy. T4 614
44 44 44
4674 4674 4674

63%63% 1943
1944WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 10.

Open High LOW
........ 188% ..................
.............185% .........................

•Tax exempt.
••Payable in New York funds. 

f Corporation Bonds.
To 12 noon.

May wheat 1. 
July wheat'k h h Yield

Yield152% 153% 152%
124% 124% 124
117 117 117

Rate
PC. Mat. Price PC. 

1962 85 6.05
1942 .
1954 100 
1934 99

6.00
5.05

Opinions on the Market Alabama Tract..........
Can Steamships ... 
Can Nat’l Railways 
Can Pacific R R.... 
Dom I & Steel 
East Kootenay .... 
Manitoba Power ... 
Porto Rico Ry .... 
Quebec Railway .. 
South Can Power..
Spanish River ..........
Steel Canada ..........
Wayagamack .............
Winnipeg Elec ....

i 7.25rumors 
com- ST. ANDREW’S

Germain SL, near Princess St.NEW YORK, Jan. 10—Josephthal & 
Co.:—“Believe nothing but Intermittent 
dips will be seen In the market before 
it again starts forward for a climb into 
new high ground.”

Prince and Whltely:—“Oil group, as 
a whole, Is expected to be the centre 
of trading before long.”

Block Maloney:—“Th 
distribution going on In the general list 
On a large scale, which means that a 
prudent person will use all upturns for 
profit taking.”

Hornblower and Weeks:—“The mar
ket has regained its balance and under 
lead of Steel and Baldwin is heading 
into new high ground. Marland gives 
indications of further advance and oil 
stocks as a whole are meeting with ex
cellent buying.”

Houseman & Co.:—“Among low priced 
oils the favorite Is Invincible, said to 
be backed by Standard Oil interests. 
Other low priced oils as purchases are 
Skelly, Simms and Shell Union.”

Sing these soul-stirring songs of7.301929
REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A, 

Minister.
1942 102 6.80
1941 99 7.03
1936 84% 6.90
1939 90 6.00
1948 102% 5.73 
1941 10874 7.15
1940 104% 6.60
1961 " 86 7.26
1935 92 6.00

Rev. E. R. MaeWilliam. 
Tel. 5314. 11 a. m.—

“THE PREVENIENT GOD.”The balance of CHADI OTTT. STREET
WEST ST. JOHN 

Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, D. D„ 
Pastor.

10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a. m.—Rev. W. McN. Matthews 

Pastor First Presbyterian Church.
2.15—Sunday School and Brother

hood Class.
7 n. m.—The Pastor: subject: 
CHEAT'S T.AST pd AYER 

FOR HIS PEOPLE.
All seats free. Good music. 
Prayer and Praise Service Wed

nesday, 8 p. m.

St. Andrew’s Quartet selection: 
“Christian, the Moon Breaks Sweet
ly O’er Thee.”

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School. Ex
celsior Class. Young Men’s Class.

7 p. m.—

ere is evident

CHRISTIAN SCIENCEMorning Stock Letter
(From McDougall & Cowans.)

NEW YORK. Jan. 10—A wild scramble 
for stocks today should lead to a sev
ere reaction the first of the week. Gen
erally the rails continue to act well, 
however, and It looks as though higher 
prices were comirng. Leather issues 
picked up yesterday, and while they 
will, of course. sell off In a general re
acton. we believe both Hide Pfd and 
CL Pfd will reach higher prices in the 
next few months. Dividend action is 
possible on both these stocks. U. S. 
Rubber was strong for a time yesterday 
and then sold off near the close. This 
stock and other rubbers should do bet
ter.
however, should be regarded as trading 
commitments. Chances of a severe re* 
action at any time are too great to 
warrant any over-extended trading.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
I1 Orange Hall. 121 Germain Street.
![ SUNDAY, » A. M.

11 SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,
11 JAN. 10, WILL BE:

“Sacrament”
; ! WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 P.M.

| Including
1 Testimonies of Healing Through 
1 Christian Science.

“THE PEDisrnvERY 
OF JESUS”

CABLE TRANSFERS. 
MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—Cable trans

fers, 4.80 1-8. This is the second of the series of 
popular evening addresses on the 
above subject. Special theme: “The 
Caroenter of Nazareth.”

Special Music—Solo, “Supplica
tion," sung bv Miss Cougle. An
them, “O Send Out Thy Light,” 
sung by quartet and choir.

You are cordially invited to at
tend the services and use the 

FREE PUBLIC 
READING ROOM 

At the same address. 
Where the Bible and “Science and 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
ail authorized Christian Science 
Literature may be read, borrowed 
or purchased, and periodicals sub
scribed for.

NEW YORK MARKET.
c, , , NE WYORK, Jan. 10.
Stocks to 12 noon.

ipen 
118%

O High Low 
118% 118% 
917$. 91

Atchison ....
Am Ice .............

' AIHs-Chalmers 
Am Can ....
Abitibi .......

, Atlantic Refining ...1097$ 110 
— Am Locomotive 

"Am Smelters .
Asphalt ...............
Balt Ohio ....
Bald Locomotive ....13574 3S5% 13574
Beth Steel ....................... 62 74 52 74 5 2 74
Bosch -----AS % 4 3 %
Cas Iron Pipe .............16974 16974 169%
Chandler ............................ 3174 31 74 37%
Cen Leather .................. 20% T!% £0%
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 6871 6874 6874
Cerro de Pasco .............64% 6 4 74 6 4 74
Cuban Am ....................... 80 30 74 30
Calif Pete ....................... 17% 27 74 27

91
LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST

WEST END
Rev. W. Alvin Robbins, B. A.
“THE FRIENDLY CHURCH"
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—The Pastor 

«reaching.
2.30—Sunday school, all depart

ments.
Monday to Frldav—The wonder

ful motion picture “From the Man
ger to the Cross.” will be shown 
each evening in the vestry.

Service for the Juniors, 6.45 to 
7.30. Adults. 8 to 9 p. m.

All cordially Invited.

72 7274 7274
163 6374 161% 

65 74 6 5 74
109% 

10974 11074 1CP74
96 74 ‘-"174 9 674

.. 6074 61 % 60%

.. 8074 8V

65 Purchases made at this stage.

ST. DAVID’S
“THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH 

HOME.”
Sydney Street.

REV. HUGH MILLER, B. D, 
Minister,

K
so 74

WILL HELP BOOST43%

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH, - Leinster St.
11 am—A PROPHET OF 

LOVE AND LOYALTY.
Sunday School and

Morning. 1 1—Theme: SPIRITUAL REST. 
Afternoon, 2.30—Bible School.
Evening, 7—PAGANISM.

Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop.

London Official Writes St. John 
Board of Trade About Port 

Publicity.
The importance of giving the Port 

of St. John more publicity at the 
Wembley Exhibition in London is 
being urged by the Board of Trade. 
A reply has been received from an 
official of one organlaztlon that will

2.30 n.m,
Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—MEN IN THE MAK
ING. This sermon will treat of the 
aim and forces of Christ with men 
of His day. We must stress the

GERMAiM CT RAPTIST 
CHURCH

fCor. Germain ar.d xh/'cn Sts.l 
Pastor—Rev. S. S. POOLE. D. D.

É287ÏHEP! be intimately associated with this 
British Empire exhibition. He says 
that he will be only too glad to give 
the Port of Saint John as much pub

licity as possible, and will take the 
matter up further at a later date. i

One of the chief commercial or
ganizations in Ontario has asked the I 
Saint.John Board of Trade for the 
addresses of all New Brunswick 
boards of trade together with the 
names of their secretaries.

The local board has received an 
enquiry from Miami, Florida, as to 
the broadcasting stations in this 
province. “I heard a station the 
other night broadcasting on a low 
wave length,” he remarked. This 
broadcasting doubtless came from 
the C. N. R. station at Moncton.

CRAY’S same.
Special Music—“The Sun Shall 

Be No More Thy Tight Bv Day.” 
“The Day Is Paat And Over.”

Soloist. Mrs. Ferris, “O For The 
Wings of a Dove.”

U n m Pukllp XVGuilin Sllb-
îect• “WHAT TS GOD LIKE.”

2.30 r> m—Sundnv School and 
organized Bible classes.

7 p.rn.—PnbKe XV'N-cbin

H55SHOE TT

KNOX CHURCH
CITY ROAD 

Minister.
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B. D.
11—Sermon:

OF GOD." “Heaven’s gates are 
higher arched than princes’ palaces, 
but thev that enter there must go 
upon their knees.”

“THE SOURCE 
AND SEAT OF HAPPINESS.” 
An address to thoughtful people 
on a much-considered subject.

Sabbath School and Young Men’s 
Class at 2.30.

Midweek service, Wednesday at

STRANGERS AND VISITORS 
CORDIALLY INVITED.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE Suh-
leet. AN AIS.V'TTTHJT ctcyqy 
a am a MODERN APPLICA
TION.

Praver and Praise service on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

A CORDTAT. WELCOME^ 
TO ALL.

A Provincial Government 
Bond of Highest GradeSTORE “THE ABODES

The area of the Province of Prince Edward Island le 2,184 
square miles, and Its population Is 88,615 — approx
imately 40 people to each square mile, or a density of 
population unequalled by any other Canadian Province.
The assessed valuation for taxation is approximately 
$35,000,000. The net public debt Is only $1,371,000, or 
about $15.4 per capita, the lowest in the Dominion.
The soil and climatic conditions are Ideal for agriculture. 
For the year 1924, the value of Prince Edward Island’s 
field crops was $12,432,700, as compared with $10,173,900 
for 1923.
These ere some of the reasons why

Province of Prince Edward Island
<>i% Bonds, due October 1,1944

are one of the soundest and most desirable Provincial 
Government securities offered for Investment.

THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 
FOR THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN, HERE- VICTOP'a =t BAPTIST

rut iopm

REV. G. B. MicDONATT). Pastor. 
Sf-i-viccs 11 n.m. and fi 4J5 n.m. 
SvhicvH. Morning—Old Testa

ment Studies. ‘”Fhe Sunnlanter.”
Evening—“Service.” Male Quar

tette.
Seats Free. Everybody Welcome.

BY, require all persons liable to be rated for 
the year 1925 forthwith to furnish to the as
sessors trtie statements of all their personal 
estate and income, which is assessable under 
“the Saint John City Assessment Act 1918," 
and true statements of wages or salaries paid 
to employees, and hereby give notice that 
blank forms on which such statements may 
be furnished may be obtained at the office of 
the assessors, and that such'statements be per
fected under oath and filed in said office with
in thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this fifth day of January, A.D., 1925.

7—Sermon :

397 MAIN ST. FOR JOY OF 
GOOD HEALTHA Grand Clearance 

Sale of AH Overboots 
and Rubbers

9.

MAIN ?TnrrT RAPTIST
PPT Torn

Pastor—Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D. 
Services 11 a.m. and 7 n.m. 
Preaeher. REV. LAWRENCE 

E. NUNNS.
Sundnv School. Bible Classes and 

Brotherhood 2 30.
Monday Evening. B. Y. P. U.

A heartv Invitation to our 
HAPPY HOUR SERVICES.

ManitobaWoman Thanks LydiaE. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
WEST ST. JOHN.

Rev. W. McN. Matthew., B. D., 
Minister.

11 a.m.—Rev. Dr. C. R- Free
man.

2.30—Sabbath School and Men’s 
Bible Class.

7 p.m.—THE WORTH OF AN 
INDIVIDUAL.

—SPECIAL MUSIC—
8 p. m., Wednesday evening— 

Praise and Prayer Service.
All Are Cordially Invited.

100 pair Ladies* very 
fine Jersey Over
boots; $5.50 grade

$3.98
1 2 pr Ladies* Cashmer- 

Jl ette Overboots; low
$2.95 

Misses* Three Buckle 
Overboots . . . $2.25 

Children’s Three Buc
kle Overboots $2.00 

Men's Jersey fine 4 buc
kle Overboots $4.48 

Men’s Jersey 2 buckle 
Overboots . . . $3.98 

Men's fine quality Rub
bers

Men's Rubbers . . . 98c 
Men's Overshoe Rub

bers
Lumbermen’s Rubbers, 

7 eyelet 
Men’s Overshoe Boots, 

laced
Men’s Overshoe Boots, 

laced, high cut $3.98 
Ladies’ Tan and Black 

Rubbers

Crandall, Manitoba.—“When I was 
j » young girl at home and working I 
! had terrible pains, almost more than I 

could bear, and I was not regular.
\ These troubles kept me so tired all 

the time that I had no strength and 
no ambition to join in with my frie 
and have a good time. I was just tired 
and miserable always and life just 
seemed as if it wasn’t worth living. 
I saw so much in the papers about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and then I had 
had taken it and told me about it, so 
I got some. Every month#fter tak
ing it L got stronger and I soon did 
not suffer every month. It stopped 
the pains and helped me in other 
ways. Then when my babies were 
coming I was tired and worn out the 
first three months and ached badly. 
I took the Vegetable Compound right 
along and must say it made a new 
woman of me and able to do my work, 
and it helped me through confine
ment. You see I am a farmer’s wife 
with a- big house to look after, and 
three babies now. I have told ever 
so many women about your medicine. 
Just last week I got a letter from 
my old chum in the East. Her baby 
was born fifteen days before mine, 
and she told me she was not feeling 
very well, her back aches so much, 
and that she is going to take the same 
medicine I took. You can use my let
ter if you wish.”—Mrs. Jos. H. KIDD, 
Box 66. Crandall, Manitoba.

E. MURRAY OLIVE. Chairman, 
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JAMES COLLINS. ndsPrice on application

Board of Assessors. EDITH ax/f R\PTIST
rpuprij

East St Tnbn.

REV. I. B. COLWELL. Pastor.
The regular services morning and 

evening.
Morning text, Ps. 110. 3.
Evening text. Mark II, 22. 
Sundnv School. 2.30.

I.et God he glorified.

Royal Securities Corporation
Limited

72Prince William Street, St. John
Montreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg Vancouver

heel FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that 
Sub.-Sec. (8) of Sec. (7) of the “Saint John 
City Assessment Act 8 George V. Chapter 7 3. 
was amended by Act of Legislature on April 
9th, 1924, giving exemption on income as fol
lows:—

Eight Hundred Dollars in every case where 
the total income from all sources of a married 
man with family of two or more children does 
not exceed Twelve Hundred Dollars.

Four Hundred Dollars in every case where 
the total income from all sources of a married 
man with family of two or more children does 
not exceed Fourteen Hundred Dollars.

Two Hundred Dollars in every case where 
the total income from all sources of a married 
man with family of two or more children does 
not exceed Sixteen Hundred Dollars.

Provided always, that such exemption shall 
apply only in cases where sworn statements 
have been filed with the Board of Assessors 
of Taxes within the time called for statements 
by their notice; and such statements must set 
out that the applicant for such exemption is 
married and also give the number of children 
dependent upon him.

Dated this fifth day of January, A.D., 1925.

a friend who

COBURG STREET 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister,

ss»-K.

II a. m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread.

7 p. m.—Subject “THE FOLLY 
OF REGRET.”

Bible School at 2.80. Christian 
Endeavor at 8 o’clock.

Prayer meeting on Thursday eve
ning.

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH.

(No. 1 Carteton Street)
Prayer at 10.30. Preaching at II. 

Sabbath School 2.30. Praying Band 
3.80. Preaching at 7. Come to lis
ten, to help, to be benefited. All 
welcome.

Rev. F. T. Wright, acting pastor.

6

I I
$1.35 to A CORDIAL WELCOME.

&

DOUGLAS AVENUE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

W. FERMER, Acting Pastor.
UNITED CHURCH

East St. John.
Rev. William J. Bevis. Pastor.
11 a. m.—“The Guarded Deposit." ■ 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
3.80 p. m.—Service at Little River 
7 p. m.—“The Good Samaritan." 
All cordially invited to attend.

Now More Than 
$1,250,000

$1.35
II a. m.—Worship and Commun

ion Service.
2.80 p. m.—Bible School.

m.—“What Will the Harvest
$3.48 0

7 P.
Be?"

Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m.
The results of the first nine months of business are remarkable. 

They can only be explained by the appeal <rf the Company’s policies:
(1) To the public spirit of the People of the provinces who wel

come such a successful home institution.
(2) To the shrewdness of insurers who recognize the attractiveness

of the Company’s rates and policy features. \

$3.00

CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCH•i

REV. R. G. FULTON. Minietcr.THE MARITIME LIFE 
Halifax

75c E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman. 
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JAMES COLLINS.

It A. M—The Minister.
2.30 P. M.—Sunday School and Bible CUaaea.
7 P. M.—REV. W. C. MILLSON of Toronto. Hear Mr. Million teU the 

story of the Ontario Temperance fight.
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES

. 50cItadies’ Gaiters . .
1-12 Guaranteed Rates—Guaranteed Results

Dominion Bank Building) St. John, N. B. Board of Assessors.
l—io

/ )

aisf

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY

Service Sunday, 11 a, m., Subject: 
SACRAMENT.

Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o'clock.
edifice, corner Carleton and Peel 
streets.
p. in., except Saturday and legal 
holidays.

Reading Room, Church

Open week days 3 to 5

4.80
to
7%

Our January Bond List of
fers a wide choice of Govern
ment, Municipal and Corpora
tion securities in Denomina
tions and Maturities suitable 
for the requirements of all in
vestors,

A copy gladly furnished on 
request.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO.
LIMITED

Established 1910.
Halifax,St John,

Charlottetown
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WÏNSMOSTSËNSATIONAL GAME SEEN HEREIN YEARS 
of Estridge May Be Matched With Tiger Flowers

PLAN TO NIATGH

m i nto■ ' #vk

LOCAL TEAM
_______ _

HOCKEY MATCH Conqueror
AT ARENA H ftS Along the Sport Trail

THRILLS GALORE T

<$^SxS><S*8*i6*t4>

Trojans To Meet
Old Time RivalsSouthpaws Jinx Brooklyn

The Càb°LthLaGg£ U “e.
mediate
place in the Y. M. C. A. this even
ing at 8.15 o’clock when the ta 
church team plays the Kawneee

wmm Tie megand will open the league as un- | IUI.II 1 U 
known quantities. lne

out last year in the Uty

_______________ By RAY HANSEN------------- ---------------
HE WRITER has for some time awaited an opportunity of starting 

a campaign which might bring to this city a mùnidpal golf course. 
However, before attempting to do so It might be opportune to correct 

which prevail about the game in a hope 
that those who are now prone to scoff at such a suggestion will change 
their views or at least become a silent member of the anvil chorus until 
such times as they can be convinced that their impressions are wrong 
or else vindicated. People not versed in the game have been trequenUy 
heard openly expressing an opinion that it is a go pas m 
Old men. or young ones suffering from a softening of the brain They 
consider it a malady and look upon the individuals with a ^J-hetic. 
sardonic expression, which might mean-’Well they are harmless 
A person who has never played the game cannot s“ “Y^thlr ' 
swatting a golf ball and then tramping after it and giving it another 
clout. On the face of it it does seem a tame way to put In a holiday.

two sides to every story. On the diamond a player 
nearly breaks his back trying. If he succeeds 

the bases and thinks nothing of flinging
himself

l

IN BIG LEAGUESVictory Over Frederic
ton Greeted By Pro

longed Applause

erroneous impressionssome

York Boxer la 
Fast Rising 

Star

won ,
League, but not until they wer NeW forced to play off with the Har- l>eW 
riers, who tied them at the end of 
the league schedule. The second 
game tonight should therefore fur- 
nish plenty of thrills*

Last Year Established 
New Fielding Record 

At Third
VY;

When Referee Bill Hay dropped the 
Jimmy Gilbert and 1

Ipuck between 
Charles Flett in the Arena last evening 
to Start the teams on their way in a 
battle that proved one of the most 
thrilling ever staged in this city the 
f(rtis seemed to realise that hockey 
history was about to be written. Ihc 
St. John team and their opponents, a 
fast sextette from Fredericton, were 
competing and no quarter was asked 

realised that

(UnitedBADMINTON GAMES Vn^-No^tcr improvement: has
UnVimmvM ___been shown by any rising young boxe

KEENLY CONTESTED
of the Giants, who 

fielding record of 
during the last

Heinie Groh IX ÀVVestablished a new 
.988 for third basemen

started his professional careet 
as a shortstop and when he made his

sa’iara’iSeia
^guedin 19°4 for h^st^rienc* 

professional player, according to

fbut there are 
either swats the ball or 
in hitting It he riins madly to
himself, feet foremost or head first, Into the dirt to save 
being tagged out. Like the golfer he often takes a frantic lunge at the 
ball and starts a little static on its Journey, to annoy some radio fan, 
instead of connecting with the object. Clubs are used In both games, 
although in baseball it would be considered improper to so term some 
of the unwieldy cudgels. Every sport has many amusing angles when 
viewed by a person Ignorant of the rules. Usually people who are the 
leaders in the anvil chorus become the worst fanatics when once 
initiated into the game. That the establishment of a municipal 
golf course would be a step forward instead of a recreation field for 
the infirm or mentally deficient will be the subject of fûrther com- 
ments.

season,
whose main asset in 

time nothing
The youngster 

the ring was for some 
more or less than a hefty left hand has 
added speed, headwork and footwork 
to his repertoire.

Berlenbach demonstrated this m
he flattened

\ .
v x ’ ' V

Janet Fraser and Mary Kane 
Win Doubles and Mary 

Chaisson The Singles.r'Xor given. Little anyone 
before the curtain would ring down 
overtime would have to he played and 
that their most cherished expectations, 
a St John victory, would be realized. 
Such was the case, however, the teams 
being tied, 4-4, at the end of the third 
period and 10 minutes’ overtime was 
necessary before the St. John boys de
monstrated their superiority and 
notched two more goals that gave them 
a margin of victory.

Try Combination Plays-
The St. John boys showed a marked 

their playing in the 
Time after time they

as a „

HStAtia
year with that team.. He took part 
in 119 games but had the low batting 
average of .161. In the following sea
son while with the same team he par
ticipated in a total of 113 games and 
boosted his batting mark to .286. He 

remained with the Oshkosh club.
In that

IE con-
■::5S vincing fashion when 

Larry Estridge -in less than two rounds. 
The Negro middleweight champion was 
giving away a lot of weight, of course 
but has been known to do this wi.h 
success in other bouts. Against the 
new Berlenbach, Estridge could do 
nothing but run until the knockout 
punch caught up with him. And Paul 
showed himself fast enough to get it 
there without a great deal of lost time.

This improvement in Berlenbach s 
ring form opens the way to interest
ing speculation. Paul’s star, ascending, 
threatens to dim that of Young 
Stribling and other youngsters who are 
on their way to the titles now held by 
the old-timers, Greb and Tunney and

1 McTigue. _ , , .
There is talk of matching Berlenbach 

with “Tiger Flowers,” and this should 
make a most interesting match, indeed. 
The latter is a comer, too, a Negro of 

defeated M. Sullivan, no fimall promise. Fans who have not 
seen “Tiger Flowers” in action have 

defeated Alice Conlon, misse(j one Df the fistic treats of the
His recent exhibition against

ex-middleweight

In the badminton tournament for 
members of St. Vincent’s Alumnae, 
which was concluded on their courts 
last evening Janet Fraser and Mary 
Kane won the doubles championship 
and Mary Chaisson captured the hon- 

in the singles. The games were all 
contested and furnished good 

as well as

m
wÊËrnm
*s - I

£- « < 
\■pi

m■ • ' im mi ors
keenly
sport for the participants 
for many spectators.

The results of the games were:
Semi-Finals, Doubles.

H. Corkery and M. Sullivan de
feated M. Corkery and M. Sullivan, 
15-8, 15-11, 15-11.

also------

and batted for an average of

* ' *

there IS RATHER a good story going the rounds which should 
* make amusing reading for some and hold out a rather good 
suggestion to others. Recently a small boy, who had received a pair 
of tubular skates from Santa Claus and who had visions of bec°m'nS 
a great speed artist some day, was stricken with tonsllitls. A doctor 
was summoned and Immediately recommended that the tonsils should 
be removed. When the little chap recovered he was encouraged to 
accompany his father to the hospital. He did not know Just what it 
meant to have an operation performed, but conjured up all kinds o 
terrifying thoughts. He began to cry and ran to his mother. Con
sternation reigned in the family circle, bût the father struck on a 
bright Idea. “Frankie,” he said, “you will never be as fast a skater 
as Charlie Gorman unless you get your tonsils taken out. That is 
how he became such a strong and speedy skater.” The little chap 
quickly dried his tears—that was different. Instead of having to be 
coaxed he wanted his father to hurry up. Perhaps mothers might 

hint when they Intend passing around the senna beverage.

♦

IEIseason
games
.297.

7:

Groh Was Drafted.IP Improvement over 
Amherst game. '
endeavored to put across combination 
plays, but they found the Fredericton 
defense hard to pass. In the first 
period they occasionally relied on 
man rushes and long shots and as a 
result the visiting goalie had little 
trouble turning aside their offerings. 
On the other hand the Fredericton 
boys persistently used combinations 
and seldom shot until quite close in. 

result Nicholson, the local net

At the end of the season of 1910 
drafted by the Cleveland 

sold to the

iC!
Finals.

Fraser and Mary Kane de
ll. Corkery and M. Sullivan,

Groh was
Indians but he was soon 
Decatur club of the Three-Eye League. 
He played shortstop for that club dur- 

of the season of 1911, taking 
and batting .268- 

he was sold

Janet 
feated
15-8, 5-1, 5-1. ,Singles, Semi-Finals.

Mary Chaisson defeated Mary Con
lon, 11-4, 11-4.

K. Lundy 
11-9, 11-0.

Mary Kane
11-6. 11-8.

K. Lundy 
11-6, 11-3.

one-

ing part
part in 59 games 
During July of that year 
to the Giants but the New York club 
soon sent him to the Buffalo team of 
the Eastern League on option. He 
played shortstop for Buffalo in -2 

and had a batting average of

EMIL YDE; INSET, JACK BENTLEY.

Charles H. Ebbets of the Brooklyn Superbas Is one major league club 
owner who takes an active part In directing the affairs of hU team.

He Is a practical baseball man. Ebbets knows the game from the 
don’t think he does listen to his latest an-If youcellar to the celling.

guardian, was forced to turn in a sen
sational game to stave off defeat. Re
alising that their efforts were being 
frustrated the locals started out In a 
desperate rally and the manner in 
àrhich they carried the fight to the 
Visitors evoked prolonged cheering. 
Fredericton had an early lead and for 
a time it looked as if they had the 
game on ice, but to the delight of the 
fans, the St. John boys showed a de- | 
termination and gameness that could 
result in but one ending—a victory.

In the first period Fredericton netted 
one goal, a fast shot getting by Nichol
son. In this period he was forced to 
turn aside 13 terrific drives, while six 
went flying to one side of the net and 
did not require any interference. In 
fhe same period the St. John boys sent 
10 shots at their opponents’ net and 
shot eight times wide of the mark.

In the second period Fredericton 
players sent nine bullet shots at Nich
olson, two got by and five went wide. 
In the same period the St. John boys 
«hot the puck 16 times at their oppo
nents’ net and 11 times wide- This 
period ended 8 to 2 in favor of the 
visitors. ' In the third period the visit
ors started a regular bombardment on 
the St. John net and the locals staged 
counter attacks. As a result Nicholson 
turned aside 15 shots, 10 went wide 
end one bulged the twine. The Fred- 
trlcton custodian stopped 13 shots, 
missed two and five went wide. This 

. period ended 4-1. In the overtime play 
Bldlake stopped four shots, missed two 
end three went wide. On the other 
hand Nicholson turned aside six hot 
ones.

winter.
Johnny Wilson, fast ..
champion, did not extend the Tiger, 
who stopped the Italian In a few 
rounds.

For a long time, it was held that 
Stribling would whip Berlenbach, be-

CLAIMS JOE IRVINE EESEEB 
WAS BADLY BEATEN BEEBtH ,

light-heavies.
Berlenbach has “arrived” back, after * 

his defeat —a knockout by Jack 
Delaney. The latter, a clever boxer and 
fairly good hitter, appeared in the 
final bout against Pal Reed when Ber
lenbach met Estridge at the Garden.
It was a bit odd to see a victor taking 
second place to the man he had beaten, 
but there is little doubt as to what 
would be the outcome If Delaney ami 
Berlenbach met again.

Estridge himself once was feared by 
Berlenbach. It was more than a year

condition for back when Paul was knocking over condition ror | set ups 0ne night ^ o{ the latter
didn’t show up, and Estridge made his 
way to the ringside and noisily chal
lenged Berlenbach. The latter wisely 
refused the match. At the time he was 
no match for the Negro, a canny 
fighter with a good string of victories 
"to his credit.

In the main, Berlenbach has been 
well handled. He has been brought 
along gradually, and given pelnty to do 
punching over soft ones in a few 

He has fought as often as

alysls: defeated Mary Kane,

Finals.
Chaisson defeated K. Lundy,

of the 1924 pennant. I'll pay a hand- 
a left-hander who can make

games 
.333.

With the opening of the 1912 pen- 
Groh was recalled by the

“Two southpaws beat us out
bonus to anybody who will send mesome

nant race 
Giants and he remained with that dull 

He was used
take the Mary 

5-3, 11-6.!
during all of that year, 
as a utility infielder and he took part 
in 27 games, hitting for an average of 
.271. Early in the season of 1913 the 
Giants traded Groh to the Cincinnati 
Reds along with Outfielder Devore and 
Pitcher Leon Ames for Pitcher Art 
Fromme and a sum of cash not an
nounced. During that season Groh 
was used as a second baseman. He 
took part in a total of 121 games and 
had a batting average of .281.

cause 
but «Imply says: 

“Yde of theShots Off the King Pin
» » * * * * * * *

Pittsburg Pirates and Bentley of the Giants."

on theResults of Candle Pin Bowling 
Local Alleys

Meo-meter"Service

Jack McKenna Awarded Decis
ion Over Local Boxer in 10 

Bout.Clerical League.
In the Clerical League on the Im

perial alleys last evening the G. E. 
Barbour team and the Workmens 
Compensation Board quintettes split 
even, each taking two points. The
individual scores followi 

G. E. Barbour—
Cosman .........
Chipman .... 70 85 82 237 79
Campbell ... 92 80 78 245 812-3
Gorey .........  101 85 86 272 90 2-3
Pike . 103 89 77 269 89 2-3

City League.

rA-ASsssr-atwrt?St Peter’S. The winning team passed 
the 500 mark In their second and third 
strings, while St. Peter’s topped it in 
tfieir first. Yeomans turned in the 
highest individual score, having a total 
of 336. Harrington was second with 
324. The scores follow:—

St. Peter’s—
Jenkins . ■
Garvin ...
Cleary ...
McCurdy .
Harrington

Used at Second.
During the season of 1914 Groh waa 

used as the Reds’ regular second base
man lie played in 139 games and hit 
for a mark of .288. During the season 

Total. Avg. of 1915 he played second base an 
for the Cincinnati club- 

That year he and Tommy Griffith 
established a new National League 
record by participating in a total of 
160 games. This mark still stands as 
a National League record. During 
that year Groh had a batting average
of .290. , , .

In 1916 and 1917 Groh was used at 
both second base and third base by 
the Reds. He batted for a mark of 
.269 during the first of the season and 
in the following year he had an aver
age of .304, the first time he batted 

the .300 mark during his major 
league career. In 1918 Groh was used 
only at third base and by this time lie 
had come to he recognized as dnê ot 
tli,. best third basemen in the two 

During that year he 
of .320

Jack McKenna of Sydnej 
awarded a decisioh over Joe Irvine of 
this city in a ten round bout staged in 

i Sydney last evening. Irvine outweigh
ed his opponent An account of the 
bout received by wire from Sydney 
follows:

Irvine was in better 
his bout tonight than when he ap
peared in Cape Breton More and for 
the first two rounds carried the fight
ing to hi# more youthful opponent. 
McKenna administered a severe drub
bing to Irvine in the remaining eight 
rounds. On three separate occasions 
the bell saved Irvine from a knockout. 
His wonderful recuperative powers 
were the surprise of the evening, for 
the fans had picked McKenna to win 
by a knockout. In the fourth round 
McKenna had Irvine groggy and when 
he was about to deliver the finishing

Irvine

was

third base97 90 92 279 93

is something new in all leading garages and service stations, 

giving "Maple Leaf" Non-freeze protection.
Totals. Avg. 

108 101 107 816 105 1-3
69 81 258 86

97 83 91 271 901-3
! ! 94 100 91 285 95
'.118 108 98 324 108

463 429 410 1302
88 Total. Avg.W. Comp. Board—

Robinson .... 72 75 78 220 731-3
Smith ........... 85 86 90 261 87
Irving .... 86 84 87 257 85 2-3

. 89 91 95 275 912-3

. 81 95 90 260 88 2-3

After you have had a mixture of “Maple Leaf Anti-Freeze 

Alcohol and water in your radiator" for a while and you wishBugrue
Johnston505 481 466 1454

Totals. Avg. 
93 102 91 286 951-3 
92 114 91 297 99 

^ 93 106 135 336 112 
91 99 94 284 94 2-3

’. 88 100 97 285 95

to know how strong the mixture is, just stop at any garage 
or service station displaying the “Maple Leaf Anti-Freeze

"Alco-

Tlgers- 
Lemmon . 
Akerley .. 
Yeomans . 
I.eary 
Henderson

rounds.
three times a week, but always “sel - 
ups.” Delaney was an accident. Paul 
learned a lesson. At the same time his 
being knocked out that night was one 
of the best things that ever happened 
to him. And It showed, furthermore, 
that he could take a licking and 
back, which almost everyone who is 
going to be a champion has to 'be able 
to do.

Dan Hickey, one of the most astute 
in the fight game, has been

413 431 435 1279 
G P. R. League,

In the C- P. R. League last evening 
the import department took all four 
points from the export department 

The individual scores follow: 
Import Dept— Total- Avg.

Carleton .... 88 84 80 252 84
Brvson ........... 73 96 85 254 84 2-3
Golding . 88 79 80 247 821-8
Merrywenther 75 91 86 252 84

85 72 73 280 76 2-3

ov-r 1

Alcohol sign, and they will test the mixture with an 

$ Meter” and tell you the exact Freezing Point.

punch the bell stopp'd him. 
came back strong in the fifth and car
ried the fight to McKenna in the early 
stages, the round was even. McKenna 
had the remainder of the rounds by a 
wide margin. In the eighth round 
McKenna again had Irvine in danger, 
but the bell again saved him. It is 
likely that McKenna will be matched 
with Johnny McIntyre at Glace Bay, 
the 29th of the present month.

Fans Are Delighted.
The playing of the home team was 

«ne of the most delightful surprises 
handed out to fans in years, 
they are one of the gamest teams ever 
banded together in this city was the 
unanimous opinion of all. Fighting 
uphill game practically from the start 
until the finish they showed a most 
commendable spirit. The work of the 
team as a whole was gratifying. In
dividual efforts were responsible for 
the victory, but there was no ques
tion of hogging the puck. It was a 
case of taking advantage of the breaks 
of the game. Every member of the Rewick ... 
team was credited with assisting to pArlee .... 
vanquish the visiting players and while -Williams .
individuals showed flashes of brilliancy Luck .......
it was team work and their great jroshay ... 
fighting spirit that turned what looked 
like a defeat into victory. During the 
game there were only a few penalties 
handed out and these were all for 
miner Infractions of the rules.

The teams:
St. John—Goal, Nicholson; defence.

major leagues.
clouted the ball for an average

Groh continued as the Reds’ regular 
third baseman during the season of 
1919, 1920 and 1921. In the first of 
these years he batted for a mark of 
310. In the following year his mark 
fell to .298, hut in 1921, his last year 
with the Cincinnati club, he boosted 
it to .331, the highest average he has 

had during his major league

459 521 608 1488 

Commercial League.
In the. Commercial League 

Alleys last evening teams from I • - L 
Avity & Sons and C. P. R , Kmg street 
split even, each taking two points. The 
former team took the first two points, 
hut the C. P. R. quintette staged a 
comeback in the third and ran up a 

The Individual scores

team.
That come

Alco Meter” Service

Only mixtures of "Maple Leaf Anti-Freeze Alcohol and

on Black’s That's ( :
an

Brewster . managers
piloting Berlenbach since the Astoria 

switched from wrestling.409 422 404 1235 slugger
Hickey stood between Paul and the 
fans who would have shouted him Into 
too tough matches, and only gave In 
grudgingly to the Boxing Commission 
when absolutely necessary, and let his 

meet Delaney, with disastrous

The exact freezing robe tested in this way. 
of other mixtures becomes unknown after a time.

Total. Avg. TWO BEST CATCHERS.Export Dept.—
Damour .... 87 77 73 287 79 
Jack 
Mehan 
Opray
Fitzpatrick . . 50 65 88 203 67 2-3

water can 

sistance 
and expose your car

ever
career.total of 522 

follow!—
T. McAvity & bons—

. 96 110 98 304

. 84 85 110 279

. 73 92 7p 241
93 86 86 265

124 92 107 323

Johnny Bassler of Detroit and Mud
dy Ruel of Washington are regarded 
as the two most valuable catchers in 
the American League, 
entirely different style. Ruel is flashy 
with plenty of “pep.” Bassler is easy 
going, methodical, yet both get results. 
-mmAeasy orgfWr.tfl 123456 7890$....

73 103 78 254 84 2-3 
67 72 104 243 81 
80 74 88 242 80 2-8

Traded to Giants.
Total. Avg.

to the risks of freezing.Several months after the close of the 
season of 1921 G roll was traded to the 
Giants for Outfielder George Bums. 
Catcher Mike Gonzales and the sum 
of $100,000 in cash. During 1922, his 

with the New York club.

Each has an man 
results.

Jim Coffey, who made quite a stir 
in the heavyweight ranks for a time, 

another “discovery” of Hickey’s. 
Berlenbach looks likely to go a loj 
farther than the “Roscommon Giant

A mixture of "Maple Leaf Anti-Freeze Alcohol and water857 391 381 1179 
Inter-Society League.

In the Inter-Society League on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening the St. 
Joachim’s team took all four points 
from St. Peter’s. The individual scores 
follow:

St- Peters—
Morris .........
Hen cry .........
Dcver ...........
Russel! .........
Dunn ...........

at less cost.first year
Groh took part in 115 games and bat- 

He was used
gives better satisfaction was

470 465 477 1412
MAY LOSE HOLLOCHER. ’

CHICAGO, Jan. 10—Indications are

must get sanctiontheir star sho>t stop at the start of the MUU1 Util umiwiivn

Sh„„ -0R MATCH races

ted for a mark of .265. 
as the team’s regular third baseman, 
Frank Frisch, who formerly played the 
position being shifted to second base, 
the post he lias held ever since

In 1923 Groh played third base in 
for the Giants and had a 

of .290. Last year he 
total of 145 contests and

"Total. Avg. 
95 88 lie 302 1001-3C. P. R., King St.—

McLaughlin ! ! 95 92 117 304 101 1-8

Flower ........... !» go 93 262 87 1-3
i Cannon "."."'to, « 104 296 98 2^1

Total. Avg. 
88 264 84 2-3 
81 240 80 
75 228 761-3 
95 245 81 2-3 
78 234 78

season, 
start at short.HalUscy and Fraser ; forwards. J. Gil

bert, Kllev and Boudreau; subs., B. j 
Gilbert. Montelth.

Fredericton—Goal, Bldlake; defence, 
Clark and Steen; forwards, Fleet, Col
well, Keene; subs., Harrison and J. 
Sterling.

Referee—W. A. Hay, Sussex.

CANADIAN INDUSJJAUlCjmCOMPANY,LIMITED
VANCOUVER

123 games 
batting average 
played in a 
batted for .2809. Groh has taken part 
in four world’s series during his career.

with the Reds against the

456 445 622 1423 Certificate OfCivic and Ovtl League.
, civic and Civil Bowling

League last evening Üie P°s^l Cl'riçs 
defaulted to the Hydros. Hie mai 
vidual scores rolled by the latter team

Title Received Warning Issued to Skaters by 
New Brunswick Skating417 1202 

Total. 
102 295
80 237 
82 241 
75 285
81 246

He played 
White Sox in the series of 1919. He 

with the Giants in the series with
St. Joachim 

A. Britt ....
I.owe ...........

lolu'a!— Total. Avg. Marten ........
r HHatiirid 90 88 89 262 87 1-3 Young .........
G. Hatfield • 274 91 l-S, L. Britt........Stackhouse ... ^ 93 »» 86 ^
Cunningham • £ 91 79 239 791-3

jHUHnatfieid"..82^ 79 247 821-3 ----------

Association./*< EORGE GRAY, well-known 
vl local dog fancier, Is the proud 
possessor of a certificate conferring 
on his Irish terrier “Wrose Red 
Hot” hls championship. The cer
tificate came to hand yesterday. 
“Wrose Red Hot” was born on 
June 25, 1920 and was bred by H. 
H. Wilson of Manchester, England. 
His sire is Brickfield Rufus and his 
dam Brickfield Sheila.

the* Yankees in 1922 and 1923 and he 
also with the Giants in the seriesTO EXPEND LARGE 

SUM FOR PLAYERS
Meetings of the St. John Skating As

sociation and the New Brunswick 
Skating Association were held In the 
Times-Star office yesterday after- 

The former meeting discussed 
routine business and a committee was 
appointed to look after the financing 
of Charlie Gorman and Willie Logan 
during the season. At the session of 
the N. B. body registration cards were 

___ MB produced and Fred I.ogan and ElmerïBntfâ Consols Bi
Vl r'i/iai*DT OQ ftfeSmo&ei \ viycilvv V3 cfaTiaUm,

(1 ---- - V -1 ______ Match races are not general sanction**,
Y) ----—M 1^and skaters competing In races wlthoj \

I 2Ô&25Ï
------------------------------ -------------------It. -J*/----- ---------------------------------------- ---------!--------mentary race, bring held during the

a . (7 f/3^ancL 41% 1 winter.

was e . „„ ,
of 192-4 against the ^ ankees.

’STRANGLER’ RESTING EASY.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 10—Ed. 

“Strangler” Lewis, who lost his heavy
weight wrestling championship Thurs
day night to Wayne “Big” Munn, 
former University of Nebraska foot
ball star, was resting easily in a hospi
tal here today. Lewis suffered a sprain
ed joint at tlie base of the spine when 
he was tossed out of the ring-

420 1253 noon.
Ty Cobb intends to let Outfielder 

Manush use his natural style at the 
j plate next season. Trying to correc’ 
! his hatting faults caused Manush to 

Tn the Modern Bowling League last | faU oft badly in his hitting. According 
. av- n k Barbour team took to Manush, the essentials In hitting 

10 - In tiur°e points from the Post Office. The ar, swinging at the ball in the right 
i„ter team took a bad slump in the place.
second string and lost them a chance, ------- -------------------------------------------
to even up with their opponents. L he 
individual scores follow:

G. E. Barbour—

WINNIPEGSenators Spent $124,000 For 
Championship Material in 

1924.

TORONTO427 429 425 1281 MONTREAL
Modern Bowling League.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 
strengthening the team for its world s 
championship achievement and for the 

* supreme effort to repeat this year, the 
Washington American League club 
parted with $124,000 in hard cash last
year for new talent. The treasurer’s Seeley ......... J®
report to the annual meeting of stock- Brundage •... 79 <
holders at which a 40 per cent, divi- Murray ........  92 J2
dend was declared, showed that $15,000 Green ........... 79 HS
of the total outlay was recovered In | Stamers .......
the sale of players. Of the total cut- ] 
lay, $50,000 went for the purchase of!
Rarl Mc.Neriy, the outfielder that made Post Offie
the “hundred thousand dollar” two-1 Allen .............
base hit that won the flnai game and Quinn ........... J” .a
the world series from the Giants. The Long      ........ ■-
figures showed the Senators pa'd Cleve- Somerville .. 85 6^
lard $’0,000 for Its veter in harier.Vean Garnett ....... so ^
Gregg, and Brooklyn $8,000 for Dutch _ 36(j
Buether.

Total. Avg. | 
250 831-8 
222 7*
263 67 2-8 
234 78 
249 88

BASKETBALL TONIGHT
Y. M. C. A. at 8.15 

Opening of City Intermediate League 
KNOX CHURCH vs. PAWNEES 

HARRIERS vs. TROJANS 
Admission 25c.

1218405 424
Total. Avg. 
225 75 
235 78 1-8 | 
228 76 
225 75 
202 871-8

V? f°r 15 ^ 2Qfer25* *l8° in attractive tins of 50 and IOO a

1175
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MONDAY and TUESDAY
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licence*
\to flirt j
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Ofàk
UOKTE 'BLUE

CRDswro* uALt amSucmmjqu

m

jIArt Morrittp Matrimonial 
turtle with a thrill in 

eveijJknut

FLORENCE VIDOR 
MARC PREVOST

NEW! NOVEL)

WED.THUR.
Mabel Normand in 

“SUZANNA”
And the First Round of the 

Second Series of
“FIGHTING BLOOD”

“OH! TEACHER!”
COMEDY JEWEL.

Last Showing of
HOOT GIBSON in 

“THE SAWDUST TRAIL”
"The “Our Gang” Comedy and 

Fox Monkey Comedy.

PALACE
TONIGHT

POOR DOCUMENT

\
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BILIOUS and 
SICK HEADACHES

VESSELS REPORTED.
The wireless station at Red Head 

had the following reports on steamer 
movements this morning: 9.80 a. m., 
S.S. Montroyal, 86 miles south ; 10 a. 
m., S. S. New Texas, 100 miles south ; 
10.44 a. m., S. S. Canadian Rancher, 
75 miles south; 10.46 a. m., S. S. 
Berywn, 120 miles south, all bound to 
St. John.

i .mg |
Thrilling Animal Drama of The Plains

t
€•

The AR*NA BAND Afternoon and Night■

ARE CAUSED BY
Good Ice—Good Music.

Skates to Hire—Band 8.15 Nights. 
Hockey St, Stephen vs. St. John, Jan. 16th

Always has Good Ice, the 
best music and a good time 
for all. Follow the crowd to 
the Arena tonight.

TODAYCONSTIPATION
Once you allow your bowels to be

come constipated you will beeomj 
troubled with bilious and sick head
aches, and for relief you must help 
your liver to remove the poisonous bile ! 
that is circulating in the blood and | 
upsetting the entire biliary system. For I 
this purpose there is no other remedy 
to equal

PARIS CONFAB “THE KING OF
WILD HORSES"Ei

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER-PILLS

Even Anglo-American 
Negotiations Have 

Hit Snag

$

Continuing Our Season of Photoplay-Musicals
Mrs. L. G. Nethercott, R. R. No. 1, 

Crlnan, Ont., writes: “I was awfully 
troubhV with constipation, and sick 
and bilious headaches accompanied with 
severe vomiting spells which made me 
very miserable. I tried different rem
edies, without relief, but since taking 
Laxa-Llver Pills the headaches and 
constipation have disappeared, and I 

very thankful for what they have 
done for me.”

For sale at all druggists and dealers; 
put up only by The T. Mllburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

Filled With New and Exciting Experiences

Monday We Step Right Out! ALSO:ALSO:BELGIUM’S CLAIM
Trip through Canada with "'Leatherstocking'' Serial 

the Royal Mail—See Cana- and Comedy Reels—A
Great Big Show!

Big Pictorial Feature And Noted Singing Duo X

Compromise Plan To Bring 
Sterling to Parity Is 

Not Confirmed

da.
am One of England's Most 

Noted Novels
THOMAS HARDY'S WORLD 

FAMOUS FICTION
ORCHESTRAL CONCERT AT 8.30 

With Carruthers Linn, Scotch Miner Baritone
PARIS, Jan. 10—The inter-allied fin

ancial conference has failed to main- PkMAKSHALL
NEILAN

MONDAY'S TALENT
Bernard O'Mara—Irish Baritone 

Jeanne Palowa—Contralto,

lain the pace It started with, and this 
morning is much where it was Thurs
day night.

Even the Anglo-American negotia
tions still are progressing only “norm- 
<yiv" a number of details .raving yet 
tcloe settled and the approval of Wash
ington given for what has already been 
accomplished before a satisfactory con
clusion can be reached.

Le Matin is responsible for the state
ment that at their meeting last eve
ning James A. Logan, Jr.', of the 
United States delegation and the Brit
ish Chancellor of the Exchequer Win- 
Iton Churchill, hit upon a plan of com
promise by which England would 
abandon her still outstanding conten
tions in return for help by the United 
States in bringing the pound sterling 
back to parity. This, however, en
tirely lacks confirmation from other 
lources.

a stirring message was delivered by 
the Grand Chancellor and snort ad
dresses were given by the Grand 
Vice Chancellor and Grand Master 

Exchequer.
A Asocial hour was enjoyed and 

refreshments served.
The installing officer was Frank 

Hamm, "lodge deputy, and he was 
assisted by Acting Grand Marshal, 
James Lutton, and Acting Grand 
Prelate, F.'H. Gardner.

The Officers.
The officers -installed were as fol

lows:—John Allan, chancellor com
mander; B. B. Brittain, vice chan
cellor; George Henderson, prelate ; 
LeB. Stubbs, master of work ; H. 
Stears, keeper of records and seals; 
Elmer Young, master of finance;
R. G. Smith, master of exhequer; 
E. P. Fullerton, master at arms;
S. Nichols, inner guard; F. Adams, 
outer guard.

of

PRODUCTIONV

SS of the
D’URBERVILLES

EVENINGS êÜÎ1/ MATINEES-TUES., THURS., SAT-g.lS.
Last time 
tonight:

“What’s Your 
Wife Doing?

A Big Scenic Revival of 
Kate * Claxton’s (Original 
version) World Famous Play

NEXT
WEEK

The Two Orphans\

Starring BLANCHE SWEETBelgian Problem.
The principal difficulty continues to 

be Belgium’s share in the reparations 
from Germany, a question which in
volves almost ‘all the other problems 
before the conference. After arguing 
ill yesterday afternoon the finance min
isters of the interested powers got lost 
in sucli a jungle of figures that they 
finally gave it up and turned the prob
lem over to the united experts of all 
the nations, who spent the greater part 
of the night trying to decide among 
other things exactly how much Bel
gium has received under her priority 
privilege.

In their original report the experts 
lubmitted four different figures arriv
al at by various methods of calcula
tion, which they left for the ministers 
lo choose between.

Small Nations’ Claims.
Delegates of powers otlidr than the 

United States, France, England and 
lielgium, many of whom depend upon 
reparations receipts to help balance 
their existing percentage be maintained.

Thus Italy has received more pay
ments in kind than she is entitled to, 
«aid it is a difficult problem to arrange 
Vtw these payments shall figure in her 
iccount with the least possible incon- j 
renience to all concerned. Rumania, toe. ' 

!s active and her delegates have lodged 
a formal claiffi with M. Clementel. j 
p.esident of the conference, for an in-1 

in the percentage alioted her at j 
the Spa conference. This claim will 
be dealt with when the affairs of the 
Austrian successor states are consid- 

"tred.

In 7 Acta—Complete Production and Costume* -,

With a Distinguished Cast Including

Stuart Holmes 
Victory Bateman

Conrad Nagel 
Courteney Foote

George Fawcett 
Joseph J. DowBeg

*

FYTDÀ • BERNARD O’MARA—Irish Baritone 
LA I IX/Ae JEANNE PALOWA—Contralto

WILL BE HEARD AT 3.30, 8.30, 10.15 It is Mr. Carroll's wish that every woman should see this 
play, and with this idea in view the following inducement 
is offered.Queen Square

PT" ORCHESTRAL CONCERT 8.30 -*$Carleton Rink/ MONDAY—TUESDAY

COUPONBAND THIS AFTERNOON 
SKATING TONIGHT 

12 Bands Monday Night- 
If in doubt, Phong\VTest 518 or 157

GREATER
THAN

MARRIAGE

Extraordinary Program:USUAL PRICES USUAL PRICES
It has been a lotig time trtily 

since our theatre has offered so 
comprehensive a picture and music

The first 300 women applying at the box office 
with this coupon on Tuesday matinee, Jan. 1 3th, 
at 1 p.m., will be admitted for 10 cents to the 
best orchestra seat to see

bill.

“The Two Orphans11© © ©©©0© © ©
\

/

MATINEE .... 15c, 25c, 35c 
EVENING. 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

REGULAR
PRICES

\

1 COMING
SOON

The Most Discussed Play In 
Americacrease

THE POOL”at
A>

By Channing Pollock.SENSATION

CARLETON TOWER 
LODGE IS VISITED

a

"TODAY j| UNIQUE- “HUTCH STIRS 'EM UP” 
Last of “Fait Express.’’ Com

edy, “Should Landlords Live.”¥ I-^7

ivMany Pythian* Greet Grand 
Chancellor and See Officers 

Installed. A UNIQUE-MONDAY K

CMC AT'

—EXTRA—
Big Treat in Store for the Music 

Lovers of St. John.
RALPH MADISON

Tenor Singer

o
1»EvGrand Chancellor Bayard Stillwell, 

accompanied by Grand Vice Chan
cellor J. A. Mowry and Grand 
Master of Exchequer, F. A. Kinnear, 
paid an official visit to Carleton 
Tower Lodge, No. 37, Knights of 
Pythias, last evening. As it' whs the 
annual meeting and installation of 
officers there was a large attendance j 
of members and visitors. The ritual
istic \ work in connection with the 
Installation was put on without the 
book and the installing officers were 
highly complimented by the Grand 
Chancellor on the excellent manner 
In which they carried out their sev
eral duties.

The reports of the officers and 
trustees showed the lodge to be 
growing steadily in numbers and in 
a strong position financially. At the 
conclusion of the business session

“You think - 
you can 

tame me?

Try it!”

Sealed! to protect 
McLaughlin-Buick performance

GAIETY!

MONDAY—TUESDAY Would 
He Too 
Fall?

HOOT GIBSON
IN THE

“Sawdust Trail”
McLaughlin-Buick Chassis is sealed. Iron and steel 
housings protect the operation of all driving parts 
—seal them in to safeguard McLaughlin-Buick 
performance.
Some cars have some of this protection, but only 
McLaughlin-Buick has a wall of .defense continuous 
from front to rear against dirt, stones, water and 
loss- of lubricant. McLaughlin-Buick’s close co
ordination of driving units and McLaughlin-Buick’s 
torque tube drive make possible this important 
improvement.
We are holding a special exhibition of the Sealed 
Chassis all this week. Come in and see why 
McLaughlin-Buick performance is so consistently 
good. Why McLaughlin-Buick parts so seldom 
need replacement. And why McLaughlin-Buick 
owners are saved so many of the ordinary repair 
and lubricating annoyances.
Here are the vital points at which McLaughlin- 
Buick engineering provides this extra protection:

Clutch—Multiple disc—completely 
housed.

HL-

y 1“TIRE TROUBLE” 
Our Gang Comedy.
"SCHOOL PALS," 
Monkey Comedy.

matineFmônday

After School, Starting at 4.10.Thousands Of Women 
Are Now Taking This 
Easily Absorbed I

/
i ^
1 &

ron
Musical Recital \I

f||Worn-out Housewife Tells How 
She Quickly Regained Her 

Health and Strength

"Only e short two 
weeks ago 1 was so 
tired, nervous and 
worn-out from the 
drain on my nerves 
and strength of house
hold drudgery, that I 
thought I could not 
keep up another day.

“A short two weeks’
treatmentof the newer 
form of easily absorbed 
Iron has given me a 
marvelous increase In 
health, strength and 
energy. Now 1 can do 

hole house with-

By EARLE SPICER
(Baritone of Queen’s Hall, Crystal 
Palace, Etc., London, England.) 

Assisted By
George Chavchavadze

(Pianist and Accompanist of 
London and Petrograd.)

CENTENARY HALL 
Tuesday, Jan. 13, 8.15 p.m
On sale Phonograph Salon Ltd., 

1-6-tf

Srarrioti

HERBERT R^mWON 
«m ALICE LAKE I

<1 jFrom Saturday Even ing Post Story, 
«CLAY OF CA'LINA.”Fan Hub—Fan bearing totally en- 

ii closed—lubricated by ita own gear 
pump.

Motor — Steel cover keeps water 
Cm from short circuiting spark plugs.

Steel cover over valve - in - head 
mechanism keeps dust out, oil in.

Starter - Generator — Delco single- 
al unit starter - generator completely 

housed in single housing. Starting 
gears housed with fly wheel.

Fly Wheel — Completely . housed, 
ym Starting teeth protected from road 

damage and accumulation of mud 
and dirt.

McLaughlin motor car co., limited
Branch House1

140-144 Union Street, St. John

0 X pin •r'1

sk >JJrJ “Ngh'ing aloodTransmission—Completely pro- 
■n tected. Shifting mechanism holes 

sealed.
it More Fun, Pep 

and Punch.
out 'help, aod do not
have to sit at home |„
the evening all-in,
■ick and nervous.”

‘The above is atypi
cal hypothetical case,” 
said a well-known phy
sician, formerly of 
Bellevue Hoepital(Out-Door Dept.) New York, 
and the Westchester County Hospital, re
cently. “You cannot be well and strong end 
full of vigor, force and power unless your 
blood is rich in iron. It is your red blood that 
enables you to resist and overcome disease 
and that nourishes every organ in your body. 
Without iron your blood becomes thin, pale 
and watery. Pocr blood cannot nourish your 
vital organs and as a result you may have 
nains in your heart or kidneys, indigestion, 
headaches, and feel all ‘run-down’ and tired
el$hen your blood lacks iron, do not waste 
Tour time taking stimulating medicines or 
narcotic drugs, but directly enrich your blood 
with the newer form of iron sold by all drug
gists under the name of Nuxated lr:n, which 
Is like the iron in spinach, lentils,and apples, 
and is in a form easily assimilated by your
^nata bottle of Nuxated Iren today. Take 
It nr two weeks and if you have not, like 
ihollaod, of other,, obtained most surprising 
h-alth. Strength and energy, the manufac- I 
,,rtm wul promptly refund your money. Any 

druggist will eelf you Nuxated Iron w:th 
éan»fî,'*t’nn or money back’ guarantee.

matically from transmission. 
Propeller Shaft—McLaughlin- 
Buick’s third member drive, which 
is a torque tube, completely en
closes the propeller i 
dirt cannot work from 
into the universal join

Æfh Rear Axle—Floating type, totally 
enclosed in rear axle housing.

VENETIA n 
GARDENS

TONIGHT

©
shaft. Road 

the shaft 
t or rear

• FOLLOW THE CROWD TO THE

Queen Square TonightDancing 9 to 12
Also Saturday Afternoon 4 to 6.1

/ ------- EXTRA--------
The Norwegian Wonder

Einar Nielson
Saw and Mandolin Player.

Don’t Miss This Rare 
Musical Treat

Johnnie Walker
—IN—

“Life’s Greatest 
Game”

A Mighty Melodrama of 
Baseball Life.

DANCING 
TONIGHT at th»

M-ZS26

STUDIO1
REGULAR PRICESBlack’s Studio Orchestra

this

I »

F. JAMES CARROLL PLAYERS, at the Opera
House, have passed the record of any previous 
company for number of performances in St John. 
Very shortly the 750th performance will be cele
brated in this city.

i

i

ri rz
MONDAY NIGHT 

MINNEDOSIA’S
RETURN NOVELTY DANCE.

Imported Novelties for AIL 
Open Saturday Night as UsuaL 

8876-1-18

5iÿs,

Y> ' *

m
i

-s

CARROLLmPLAYERf

M C 2 0 3 5
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' GO AFTER.‘DEJr \St. John Man May Be 
Amherst Candidate

: miEITS PAID
SPECIAL SELLING 11||[ jy PUBLIC

—» — 1 aospim in 'M

!C&C£33C£33CS33f<<

AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 9—Proposed 
tickets for the forthcoming civic elec
tion have already elicited discussion.
Frank S. Scott, formerly of St. John, 
has been, prominently mentioned, as a 
possible candidate for the council, to
gether with J. R. Brander and Morris 
C. Hanson, vice-president of the Am
herst Board of Trade. A. W. Moffar, 
merchant, and C. V. Wood have also 
been regarded as candidates, while it 
is thought that H. N. Stevens and D.
Webster Fraser, may be persuaded io 
séek reflection at the expiration of 
their two-year terra. . . _

The sessions of the Municipal Coun
cil of Cumberland county will begin
here Tuesday. The present council lACnlT A I M/VLXZ
will retire from their three-year tenure IW HOSPITAL NOW
of office after the final sitting in April.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 10.

A.M.
11.69 High Tide....

6.50 Low Tide.........
8.01 Sun Sets .....

*;
X

'/> 'IJ

For hockey—for racing—for pleasure. 
Skates for men, women, boys and girls. 

90c. to $7.00 per pair.
You'll find our Hockey Sticks 

good ones, of excellent grain and 
correct balance.

Undertakers Learn Man 
Was 36 Hours In 

* Snow

Finances Are Reported 
On At Meeting of 

K Commissioners
I -------------

$178,151 SPENT
I Matron Suggests Renovations In 
! Nurses’ Home—Estimates 

Are Endorsed

SATIN HATS !
f)

w John Pictou of Queens County 
Cheats Funeral Men and 

Coroner
C. M. OLYMPIA—a wonderfully speedy

and tubes.
i: ■ P.M. Ask to see the new C.

light weight hockey skate with smaller^ ^
6^22High Tide. 

Low Tide 
Sun Rises 6.02z

x This evening we will present more 
of those extraordinary values, which 

large buying power makes pos
sible. Smart Satin Hats the equal of

elsewhere.

Large Variety—Approved Styles 
Special Values

While preparing to remove the body 
of John Pictou, an Indian, aged 90 

from the place where it had

in the 
last

Recipts from paying patients 
General Public Hospital during 
month amounted to $5,301.99, bringing 
the total receipts for the year from this 

j class of patients to more than $7,000 
above the amount that was estimated, 

submitted to the Board of

| McAVITYS -X. )
; years,

been found lying in the snow in the 
woods near Hampstead, Queens ( ’PHONE 

Main 2540
our FEBRUARY EVENT.

conversazione of the Natural I ty, Thursday morning, men
Is to be held on Feb.| undertaking establishment of D. l. 

was stated

coun- 
from the

The
History Society 
3 and not this month as 
erroneously yesterday.

so reports 
Commissioners yesterday afternoon 
showed.

M. E. Agar, president,
Others present were Comm:s-

ch higher priced Slipp and Son were greatly startled tc 
find that the man wast still alive, al
though he had been in the open for 

than 86 hours with the mercury

onesmu was In the:n *e.i
chair.
sioners Mrs. J. V. McLellan, Alexan- 
der McMillan, Dr. W. W. White, W. E. 
Emerson, Hon.- Dr. )V. F. Roberts and 
R. H. Gale, superintendent.

CASE DISMISSED.
Dobson, charged with keeping I more 

disorderly house, and Margaret 10 degrees below zero.
and Joseph Carr as being in- closer examination disclosed that the 

before the | man was badly frozen. First aid mea
sures were taken but Pictou remained 
unconscious and was brought to the 

LECTURES ON TEXTURE. I General Public Hospital 
The Character Analysis Club met in was said last night that his condition 

the Natural History Society rooms was unchanged. It is expected tha ne 
Thursday evening with the president, will lose one hand and several toes.
IpraCgueMdaeS ^^re^ex^urel Seen on RAilway Line,

which proved interesting and instruc
tive to the members who were present.

Open Tonight TUI Ten*/
May

!» Thomas
mates on January 3, were

court yesterday afternoon and MothersThird Boiler Needed.

àfMpolice 
dismissed.

Mr. Agar told of a committee hav- 
before the finance coming appeared 

mittee of the municipality and in pre
senting estimates for -the coming year 
having pointed out the need of install
ing a third boiler in the power house, 
to be paid for in -bond issue. Prices of 
boilers submitted varied from $7,850 
to $4,054 and $2,275 and it was said it 
woudl cost $1,000 to install a boiler. 
The matter of the need of a new -boiler 

referred to the coal committee for

MARR MILLINERY CO. Here’s a Sale of/I fthere where it

i BOYS’ O’COATS/. }rz
\jj LIMITED | sJohn Pictou is an Indian who came 

Nova Scotia to Hampstead more 
He has lived in a

that it will pay you to take quick 
advantage of. Snappy styles that 
boys like, qualities and prices to 
delight the parents.
Regular $10 O'coats Now $6.75 
Reg. $15 O’coats Now $10.95 
Reg. $20 O’coats Now $14.95

Big Specials in Boys Suits, 
$9.85 and $11
Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

fromwas
further report.

The report of the superintendent, R. 
H. Gale, gave statistics of the month as 
follows: Total patients, 307 remaining 
on Dec. 31, 132; died, 12; operations, 
61 in operating room and 93 in out
patient department, where 762 treat
ments were given. The report told also 
of Miss Edna Riley entering on her 
duties as assistant dietician on Dec. 
31. As two orderlies wefe patients in 
the hospital, substitutes were being 
sought. Many gifts were received at 
Christmas for the hospital, which were 
to be acknowledged.

On Dec. 26 a break in the out
patient department plumbing occurred, 
due to freezing. High winds loosened 
the copper roofing on the cupola be- 
cause of -the condition of the woodwork 
underneath. It .was decided to look 
into the condition of the roof in the 
spring. Dr. White said the original roof 
of the hospital had been a pitched roof, 
shingled. He had a photograph o. the 
original building.

Mr. Gale asked consideration of .ne 
passenger ele-

0than 25 years ago.OUT ON BAIL.
„ j,"„IÏÏt"
sault on a young girl, was sent up for and other odd jobs. He was believed 

Robert H. Baird, charged

Xthe county line making a liv- / ;
l•Â

1
to be nearly 90 years of age.

along the line of the
trial, as was
with theft. The two prisoners were 
allowed out on bail to appear before He was seen
the next session of the County Court, j Valley Railway early Tuesday morn

ing. On Tuesday evening one of the 
ash stick, newly

JANUARY Wi

Fur Sail® MEETING POSTPONED. sectionmen saw an 
A meeting of the Civic Power Com- cut> stickmg in the bank of the rail- 

mission, scheduled for yesterday after- d wjth a coat hanging on it. On 
noon at 4 o’clock was postponed m- Wednesday morning the stick and coat 
definitely due to the lack of a quorum. I gUU on thc railway bank and
Three members of the commission!^ inquiries were made in regard 
were in attendance at a meeting of the welfare of John Pictou.
Finance Committee of the Municipal ro 
Council.

m
i Z 746. - L '//
:

Search Begun.
Eugene Doucett and Nelson Everley 

. decided that they would try to locale 
About 85 friends gathered at the Indian on Wednesday night. With 

home of Mrs. M. Brewer, 59 St. James a lantern the men went into the woods 
street, on Thursday eveniqg and ten- and found where a few trees had bee. 
dered Claude Goulding a party in hon- cut. Near the place they discovered 
or of his birthday. During the even- what they thought was the dead body 
me Charles Swain, on behalf of those Gf the Indian. They went into Ham* 
prient presented Mr. Goulding a (stead and notified the coroner and the 
pair of "boots and skates. The evening undertaker.

scent in games and dancing. Re- A party of men went to the scene 
spent in gam _ e f the supposed tragedy. Preparation

the body to the 
Tlie

Every Fur Garment at January 
Discounts

y FOR HIS BIRTHDAY. Bargain Basement

Sale ofJ

NIGHT GOWNSMen’sSTARTLING PRICES
rsTTHOMAS

à
suggestion that à 
vator should be installed.

new

OVERCOATS Fine quality white Flan
nelette, long sleeves, round or 
V-neck, trimmed with em
broidery stitch or silk em
broidered tape.

Regular $1.50 to $1.75 
Slight Soiled so Now Priced

Receipts.

12
was . 
freshments were served.Reeceipts totalled $24,978.36 and .in

cluded the following amounts: City, 
$14,000; county, $4,004.82 ; pay pa
tients, $5301.99; X-ray, $896, and sail
ors, $249. The unpaid accounts to
talled $953.98 and the balance in the 
bank was seven cent*.

The year’s expenditure was $179,- 
151.76.

Reduced prices throughout—Quality Coats that were 
unusual value-: at their regular prices—at these reduced 
prices the' saving is worthy of your immediate attention

$30 Overcoats now..........

$40 Overcoats now . . . -

was made to remove 
shack where Pictou had lived, 
body was apparently badly fwicn. 
When the men attempted t° lift 
body they were surprised to find that 
he was still alive.

PLANS APPROVED.
The vocational committee met last 

night to go over the plans of the voca
tional school building. Dr. L. M- 
Curren, M-LA., chairman, presided 

Peacock, director of vo-

$24.85 
$32.65 
$39.85

Scovil Bros., ltd.

539 to 545 Main St.

JO Below Zero. 98cand Fletcher 
cational education was present No 
material changes were recommended 
but the lay out of the plans was very 
carefully gone into. F. Neil Brodie, 
architect, was present to explain the 
planSj ________________

First aid work was immediately 
started with the aid of snow and ice. 
Afterward the man was taken into 
Hampstead where Dr. Davis attended 

He did not regain consciousness 
decided to bring him to

Seven Graduates.
Bargain BasementThe superintendent of nurses. Miss 

Margaret Murdoch, reported seven 
graduates and 55 pupil nurses enrolled, 
of whom three were ill. Miss Thelma 

and Miss Gertrude Bicker-

$50 Overcoats now
Men's Shop—2nd Floor.ETCHED GLASSWARE 

CORD and TASSEL PATTERN
him.
and it was 
St. John Thursday morning.

It is supposed that the man became 
while working with the trees and 

was unable to get back to his shack. 
The temperature was 10 degrees below 
zero during Tuesday night and Wed
nesday morning and the people who 
found him do not understand how be 
survived the exposure to so 
weather. He was lightly clothed and 
had only a pair of rubber boots on bis

OAK HALL
King Street

Swanton 
staffe graduated.

The medical board submitted a rou
tine report. The out-patient depart
ment year’s report showed 9,144 visits 
from patients; 2327 patients had at
tended and 1313 operations were per
formed. _ _ _ „

The dietician, Miss E. S. Bunnell, 
reported for 20 days that 14,642 meals 
were sbrved and she thanked thc board 
for providing an assistant for her de
partment.

Miss E. J. Mitchell, matron, report-
to do

SANTA IS STILL HERE faint
Water Tumblers. Footed Ice Creams,j Goblets,

Lemonade Tumble», Sherbets and Finger Bowls. St. James Sunday School Pupils 
Have Deferred Visit From 

Him.W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited, 85-93 Princess SI, Office FurnitureThe Christmas entertainments for St: 
James’ Sunday school pupils were held 
on Thursday and Friday and were 
very greatly enjoyed. The pupils of 
the" primary department to the number 
of about 80 were served at supper on 
Thursday evening and then as the chief 
event in an interesting programme two 
gayly decorated and heavily laden trees 

stripped and each child received a 
gift and a bag of candy.

Ewing Sandall officiated as Santa 
Claus and the dolls given to the chil
dren had been derss-ed by the Girls’ 
Branch of the W. A. of the church. 
Miss Violet Gregory, superintendent of 
the primary department, had charge 
and was assisted by an efficient com
mittee among the members of which 

Miss L. Warren, Miss E. Scott,

feet.
At the General Public Hospital last 

night it was said his condition was un
changed and he was too. weak, to un- 
dergo an operation. It is Understood 
that one hand and several toes will 
have to be amputated should he re
vive sufficiently.

ed the need of a second man 
cleaning arid reported also 234 articles 
of linen supplied the institution in the 
month and 269 to, the operating room 
in the year. She hoped renovations 
could be made in the interior of the 
nürses’ home.

Miss J. Sandall, linen matron, report
ed 7,618 articles in use.

Miss Belle B. Howe, social service 
nurse reported 58 visits and 19 of ton
sil and adenoid cases investigated, five 

a small am-

For the Private Office, in mahogany, walnut or

For the General Office, standing, flat-top and 
roll-top Desks, chairs, stools, filing cabinets, etc., in 
any wood or finish.

For the Stenographer, drop-head or flat-top 
desk, and best of all an exceedingly comfortable 
swivel chair with a shaped spring back made to fit 
and support the figure.

Come in and look over our stock in the King 
Strefct Store.

-

oak.1

WILL HAVE CONTEST 
IN DRESSING DOLLS

wre

1ZD

being found able to pay 
ount. Cabs were provided for five pa- 

work found for two and of re
sent to the

ac. G. I. T. Rally on January IS 
is Planned by Girls’ 

Council.

tients,
ferred cases four were 
Health Centre and four to the Women s 
Hospital Aid. ......

Donations of clothes from individuals 
and the Junior Red Cross had Been 
specially welcome because of the great 
amount of unemployment.

The statement which had been pre
sented to the finance committee of the 
municipality by the estimates commit
tee was endorsed by the meeting.

Mr. Agar was appointed commis
sion for the month. •

The remainder of the meeting was 
with discussion of matters

mwere
Mrs. B. Budge, Miss Hazel Roberts 
and Miss Dorothy Fitzgerald.

Last night there were about 100 of 
the scholars and the senior departments 
entertained at supper in the school- 

The supper was in charge of

A doll dressing contest is to be the 
big feature of the C. G. I. T. rally to 
be held on Jan. 15, it was announced 
last night at the Girls’ Council meet
ing by Miss Ethel Brindle, president 
of the Girls’ Work board. Each C. G. 
I -p group will dress a doll and one 
doll from each church .will be entered 
for competition in the rally, points be
ing given for the dresses. All of the 
doJJs, whether sent to the rally or not, 
will be given on X alentine’s Day to 
children in the city institutions.

70 Girls Present

i [1
Z'V room.

the teachers and was a bountiful feast. 
A programme of motion pictures fol
lowed aand was much enjoyed.Extra Value Specials

In Aluminum Ware

#

91 Char lott c Strict.taken up 
of interior economy.

GEORGE SWEET NEW 
W.M. OF MAPLE LEAF

“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hornbeam toHiram ...

The Times reporter, i 
went up to that there 
court-house fer a spell 
yisterday to listen io 
the folks that was 
askin’ fer grants fer 
the institooshuns. I 

glad I didn’t hev 
to talk. There was 
them there councillors 
—more’n a dozen or 
’em settin’ around in 
a circle—with Mayor 
Potts in the chair — 
an’ if I bed to talk I’d 
sort o’ think I was on 
trial afore a jury—By 
Hen! They was real 
nice to everybody—I’ll 

that fer ’em—but

M
bargains of this kind come few and far between.

The Girls’ Council meeting last night 
was attended by 70 girls and leaders 
and was one of the most successful 
recently held. Miss Hazel Fisher,
]v elected president, was in the chair. 
The C. G. I. T. members of the Ger
main street church served a delicious 

and a hearty sing song was en- 
as leader.

January fur and Clothing SaleOfficers of FairvHle ’Prentice 
Boys Are Installed—Drive 

For Larger Membership.

Election and installation of the offic
ers of Maple Leaf Lodge No- 40, ’Pren- 
tice BoyvS* Association on Thursday 
evening was an event of UR crest. H 
look place in the lodge ro<#ns in Fair-

new-
pictured'l OO
“’f each

An Aluminum Potato Pat (as 
above l, an Aluminum Round Double 
or a Berlin Saucepan with cover, only

A One Quart Aluminum Stew Pan
An Aluminum Electric Table Stove, with Cord and Plug $1.50

w.—sKftirser &.-* c“ r" ^ Pk~ “
HUDSON SEAL.COATS 

$289.00 and up 
Variety of Trimmings

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS 
$134.00 and up

was

Scarves, Hose. MEN’S OVERCOATS 
$2130, $26.00, $29.00

These have only to be seen to be appreciated 
MEN’S GLOXŒS 

Wool at $1.00, $138 
Velour hats newest shades 

$9.50 quality $7,65

supper
joyed with Mrs. J. D. Hunter 
“Friendship” was the theme of the eve
ning and in the devotional period tha 
talk was given by Mrs. Hunter. The 
girls considered seven questions on 
friendship and arranged for the next 
meeting of the council on Feb. 6.

35c.

W. K. THORNE & GO. LIMITED Grand Master Councillorville. Past _ . .
William Golding presided and officiât 
eil at thc installation ceremonies. The 

| officers are: George Sweet, W M-;
! John Sweet, D. M., Thomas Stout, say 
! treasurer- Grover 1-awson recording tney wasn’t passin around no cigars 
s-crctary ; William Hamm, chaplain; nr choc’lates. I don’t know as I’d want 
William Magee, financial secretary ; to be one of ’em—nuther. They mean 
\v F Burnt, XV. of C.; Alonzo Craig, well—but they got all these here grants 
inside tiler; Charles Tyner, outside an> that there tax rate in front of ’em 
tvler- George Hill, lecturer; George _an’ it’s like askin’ a feller whether 
Stevens foreman of committee; Charles he’d rutlicr starve his brother or his 
Hill David Long and George Hill, com- sister—yes, sir. I s pose they aint noth - 
miHee members. There were speeches in’ so easy as to had fault an’ holler 
b„ the newly installed officers anrl by -honehead’—but d you know it aint nc 
Mr Golding and Past Master William joke when you re f.xm folks’ taxes 
Wr gl.l Arrangements were made It’s like lay.n plans to grab a feller an 
fur a drive for larger membership. null Ins teeth L vos

PERSIAN LAMB COATS
$195.00 to $385.00 $630 quality $533Contrasting Trimmings

LADIES’ CLOTH COATS 
Prices start at $11.50 and every garment a bargain

Thrifty buyers are asked to inspect

/MUFFLERS 
95c, $JJ5ADDRESSES SCOUTS.Store Hours 8.80 to 0. Close at 1 Saturday;.

Assistant District Commissioner of 
the Boy Scouts, F. Choppin. gave a 
talk for the patrol leaders and seconds 
of the Boy Scouts troop at the Boys’ 
Industrial Home last night, and there 

about 14 boys present who were 
and interested listeners as Mr.

Since 1859
St. John, N. B.D. MAGEE’S SONS,, LTD., 63 King StII/’

X
were

Choppin told of the Scout Court of 
Honor, which conducts the troop and 
directs Its welfare. The troop at the 
Industrial Home is a very flourishing
organization

OUR TOBACCOS ARE ALWAYS FRESH
sanitary Electric Humidifiers used Cigar Store J

89 CHARLOTTE ST.
Dry' tobacco loses its flavor, burns 

Our tobaccos are kept* in tow lithe tongue, 
in perfect condition by thc only SAVE THE COUPONS

\
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